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BUT OGOPOGO'S STILL THERE
This time next week Kel­
owna wQl be in the middle of 
the biggest Regatta blow-out ; 
in history. Everyone is getting 
into the act. After the June.14 
fire which destroyed the 
Aquatic complex in the City 
Park, Regatta officials -ap- 
^ p e a le d  for increased public 
^ su p p o rt and community in-.
volvement. The appeal was 
answered in Regatta planning 
■and next week the Central 
Okanagan public will get a 
chance to prove it cares. In 
past years some Regatta ex­
ecutives have been critical of 
Kelowna merchants for n o t, 
decorating their shops. This 
year th e . merchants have
climbed on the bandwagon 
and sign painters haven't 
been able to keep up with 
orders. This is typical of 
scenes in the downtown area 
and at outlying shopping 
centres, as the land of Og<  ̂
pogo gets set for the 63rd edi­
tion of Canada’s greatest 
water show. (Courier photo)
NASSAU (CP) — Canada's 
representatives in the XAincan 
Crux extradition case took the 
initial steps in the Bahamas Su­
preme Clourt today in a , bid to 
overturn Magistrate John Bai- 
ly’s Wednesday ruling that the 
Vancouver. lawyer-financier 
cannot be extradited on 10 
charges of publishing false pros­
pectuses.
Patrick Toothe, Nassau: law-, 
yer acting for Canada; arrived 
late in magistrates court and 
announced:
' ‘"The S u p r e m e  Court has 
given leave to me this morning 
to issue a notice of motion Di­
rect to your -worship to apply 
for an order of mandamus to be 
issued.” ,
The' contemplated order also 
would reouire the magistrate to 
permit both Canada and Crux to 
offer evidence in addition to 
that contained in five deposi­
tions from a Vancouver court 
hearing on 21 charges against 
Crux of fraud and theft. Toothe 
claims the right to present addi­
tional witnesses under the Fugi­
tives Offenders Act 1967..
Toothe dropped his bombshell 
immediately after the magis­
trate had ruled against a Cana­
dian request for an adjournment 
to prepare an application to ihe 
Supreme Court for a preroga­
tive writ to test the validity of 
Bailey’s ban on additional evi­
dence.
Toothe had requested the ad­





B .C . 'N e w  Boys'
Withdrawal Of Americans 
In Vietnam Termed Trick
Right Number Finally Dialed 
In Long Dispute At B.C. Tel
Soccer
VANCOUVER (CP) —  After a 
Jliarathon bargaining session a 
Memorandum of agreement was 
signed early today between the 
British Columbia Telephone 
Company and the B.C. Federa­
tion of Telephone Workers. ,
A union spokesman, . Bert 
Johns, said today the federa­
tion’s bargaining committee will 
recommend the settlement to 
• the 6,600 federation members.
However, Mr. Johns said pick- 
. g tihg  at the company' offices 
throughout the province; will 
continue pending a ratification 
■ vote..
If the agreement is accepted 
the employees will get wage 
boosts of 19.8 per cent. As well 
||io u t 3,000 plant employees will 
Have a ,37’/is hour work week.
A breakthrough in the strike 
came Tuesday as the company 
increased Us : previous17-pcr- 
cent wage .offci'.
Earlier Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackascy had intervened in the 
di.spute botsveen 3,300 longshore:
men and the B.C. Maritime Em­
ployers Association; which could 
flate into a strike at any time 
after midnight tonight when the 
union’s contract expires. '
Reassuring Prairie farmers, 
Mr. Mackasey said the Inters 
national Longshoremen , and 
Warehousemen’s Union prom­
ised him that wheat shipments 
would continue to go through 
B.C. ports if a strike occurred.
GONE FISHING
Mr. Mackasey said he really 
.was going on his. fishing trip 
today, to Campbell River on 
Vancouver Island. ’Observers 
Considered this an indication of 
his confidence in the labor 
situation.
In the meatcutters dispute, 
the 800 locked-out butchers will 
meet Monday to re-affirm rejec­
tion of a .wage offer by super- 
inarkcts. Last; week they rej- 
cclcd an oftcf, of ,60 cents an 
hour over t\vo, years by, nine 
votes; angering 3,300 grocery 
clerks also idled by tlie strike.
For New
Tenders' for a $220,000 postal I Reg Noursc said, the postal tpr- 
sul)-atntion for Kelowna Imvq mlnal hns 'been in the wind all 
Ivtcii called by the .federal do-iwinter long” ..
tmcnl of iniblic works, Although tlio works
' The' postal slalloir aiul ,a $2,-1 departnicnl has called for ten̂  ̂
'1()(),W0 federal building for Kol- ors, the chainbcr s building e\- 
owna were confirmed last year change. P
by the federal ■ government, the new building, Mr, Nouisc 
Funds for the postal station said. Conlractors will make, 
............................. their lenders through the ex­
change, ,
Details o f  the postal termlna) 
were nvallal)le from city plan­
ner dreg Stevensi It. Ifi to be a 
oi\e-store,v, erincrcte bnllding 
with a 50, by DO foot work area 
and a 24 by 20 fool, administra­
tion area, Tbe figures are np- 
proxlmale, ThP building . will 
(iiiNinii Avoi\ue near the la- have cedar siding scieon and 
• S  im  off-street .parking for 3(), cm-s.
Ti e eitv sold ll>e site, lo Ihe 1 Tliore will bo threo loading 
M oral ’govcrmmml. for J21,500, docks for mail trucks, _ 
K w n a  Chamber of Com- Approxlmafe co^ 
nterco industrial eommlsslpncr' ing will bo $220,000.
WASHINGTON 
El Salvadorean troops continued 
to pull out qf occupidd Hondu­
ran territory today under pres­
sure from the Organization of 
American States to end a six- 
week crisis between the two 
Central American states which 
erupted after an international 
soccer game.
OAS military observers and 
El Salvadorean officers met as 
the pull-out began Wednesday 
following an OAS settlement 
caljihg for an immediate with- 
drawali submission of differ­
ences to peaceful' procedures, 
and OAS surveillance to guaran­
tee the ; welfare ■ of nationals 
from one country.. living in the 
other country,,
The settlement was reached 
when Honduras dropped its de­
mand for withdrawal before ap­
proval of further proposals. El 
S a l v a d o r captured poslUdns 
about 12 miles into .Honduras 
two weeks ago., , ,
The mini-war threatened the 
Central A n1 o r  i c a n com hi on 
market, but observers said they 
believed . the solllomont sal-
REFUSES REQUEST 
‘‘The application for. adjourn^ 
ment is refused and the case 
continues,” said Bally who .has 
several times said he intends to, 
render a. decision before going 
on holidays Aug. 14.
Toothe then announced he had 
already set in motion his Su­
preme Court application.
Bailey accused Toothe of 
‘‘bad form” in not waiting until 
I the announcement: that the ad- 
i: journment request had beki de- 
1 nied. Then the magistrate ord- 
I ered a recess until the Supreme 
1 Court order.-actua%/:is 'SCTi^ 
.1 on him. '• ;
1 "The notice of motion must he 
seiwed on the magistrate, the 
Bahamas attorney-general and 
Crux as interested parties. All 
these persons have eight days in 
which to prepare to meet the 
application for a writ of manda- 
1 mus. T lie  attorney-general or 
(Reuters) -^ 'h is  appointee can represent the 
magistrate.
VANCOUVER : (CP) .— Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Wednesday night that British 
Columbia’s ‘‘new boys,” the 
leaders of the New DemocraUc 
and Liberal parties, are ill- 
equipped to run a • government;
He said NDP leader Tom 
Berger and Liberal leader Pat 
McGeer have no administrative 
experience.: ,
“ The people are , realizing 
more and more that, the biggest 
business in the province is the 
government of. British Columbia. 
These boys haven’t had; any 
training at all for that- They 
are very inexperienced and their 
wild statements show, it:”
Ml’. Bennett was replying in 
an interview to questions why 
he didn’t make more than two 
brief public apoearances during 
his two days in Vancouver. -  
“ The new boys do th a t,, they' 
are jumping hither and yon.”, 
He sa|id he has a very busy 
schedule, today;
ween now and election, day Aug. 
27. He leaves for Kelowna Fri­
day where he will attend the 
Social Credit nominating con­
vention in his South • Okanagan 
riding.
On Saturday, he will attend a 
strawberry social ■ in Vernon to 
celebrate 17 years ■ of Social 
Credit government in B;C. and 
on Sunday he flies to Quebec 
City for'the provincial premiers 
conference.
. On the Liberal campaign trail 
Dr. M c G e e r  mainstreeted 
through several communities in 
southeastern B.C. He talked to 
officials, chatted with shopkeep­
ers and people on the street 
Wednesday in Oliver, Osoyoo.s, 
Midway and Greenwood.
Accompanied by Penticton 
lawyer Grant Macdonald, Lib­
eral candidate for Boundary 
Similkameen, Dr. McGeer called 
in at fruit stands along the
highway, eating canteloupe and 
trudging down , dusty main
PARIS (Reuters) — North 
Vietnam charged today that 
President Nixon is trying to fool 
the • world and the American 
public into thinking peace is im­
minent by talking of post-Viet- 
nam war problems during his 
trip to Southeast Asia.
Chief North Vietnamese nego­
tiator Xuan Thuy told the 28th 
full-scale session of the peace 
talks here that Nixon showed 
the United States is not ready to 
renounce the role of internation­
al policeman in Asia when he 
pledged in Bangkok the U.S. 
will stand by Thailand's side 
against any. threat. .
Thuy again said the partial 
withdrawal of American troops 
from South Vietnam; now under 
way. is a trick to appease 
public opinion and to prolong 
U.S. military occupation. .
Thuy said that on his Asian 
tour, Nixon “ speaks a lot about 
peace . . .. He lets it be under­
stood that peace is supposed to 
be imminent.
“ Everybody knows, perfectly 
well that this is a subterfuge
aimed at fooling world and 
American opinion which de­
mand that the Nixon adminis­
tration end the war of aggres­
sion in Vietnam and withdraw 
all American troops; from South 
Vietnam.”
I will be seeing thiee sep-1 ĝ j-QQ̂ s under a blazing,sun. 
arate industrial groups on new 
industry, asd I will be talking 
to one international banking 
group—not to borrow any money 
but about the (financial) cli­
mate in B.C.” •
NON-HISTORIANS
U.S. negotiator Henry Cabot 
Lodge told the Communists they 
do not understand Amei'ican 
history if they think time will 
work to their advantage. :
He said the U;S. and Saigon 
made proposals designed to 
begin negotiations, but the other 
side insisted on acceptance of 
its own proposals in their en­
tirety, on a “ take-it-or-leave-il'’ 
basis..'
‘‘The obvious explanation of 
your attitude is that you tliink 
that time will work to your ad­
vantage. I t this is what you 
think, you make tlie same mis­
take that others have made who 
do not understand American 
history.
“ You should realize that th* 
United States will not break its 
word.''!..
THREE APPEARANCES ’ ?
TlW Also said he expects to 
return for two or three public 
appearances in Vancouver bet-
He was generally well re­
ceived, but one shopkeeper 
wanted to know if he was the 
son of Gerry McGeer, Vancou­
ver’s poDular mayor of the 
1930s.
“No,” .said McGeer,“ he w as 
my uncle.”
“ Well his. bulldog bit me 
once.”
Okanagan 'Forf Stormed
Nixon Arrives In New Delhi 
To Talk With India's Leader
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — jmajojr. goal of the U.S. was to 
President Nixon arrived in New achieve "a generation of peace 
Delhi today for talks on Asian j„dia, Asia and the world.”
were Included In the Inst federal 
budget, but no t, for the federal 
bnlldlnK. Cit,v offielnlii na,v they 
\ . a r e  oxiit'eiim! word on tlie fed- 
Nleral building l>,v September, 
The |M).slul station, to be used 
h.i a sorting nroa for mail be­
fore It arrives at the city’s main 
postal terminal, will be built on 
n 235 feel by 2RII feel site on
vngocl tho trade ngr.ccmoiil. i 
The scUlomcnl slill leaves 
deep' divisions between the two 
nntlons, TIjo problem of illegal 
migration from El Salvador, 
which is densely populated, to 
sparsely .settled Honduras, and 
Iho, expulsion of Salvadorean 
sqiinllers on land, refol'in par­
cels, are the major problems.
LCJNDON (Reuters) —T h e  
Soviet embassy bas asked Brit­
ish authorities for an interview 
with, Soviet author A p a t o 1 y 
K u z n e t s o v  Avho Wednesday 
sought sanctuary in Britain, ' 
Disclpslng this today, officials 
said the foreign Office passed 
the request oh, to Kuznetsov for 
his consideration. ,
Kuznetsov, 40, was granted 
permission to stay ponnancntly 
in Britain after declaring he 
could not face returning to the 
Soviet Union,
,Hc vanished from his I^ondon 
hotel Monday nighV after arriv- 
Ihg in Britain on what was In­
tended lb be a 10-day stay to 
write a book about Lenin.
Kuz.nctHov told a British news- 
pnpoi,’ corrosiiohdcnt to whom 
he \\;cnt for help that ho .hiade 
up his mind to leave Russia 
after Soviet forces 1 n v a d o d 
Czechoslovakia last August,
Tlte Soviet request to inter­
v i e w  him was made last 
Wedne.sdhy night, So fu|' there 
has been no Itus.slan protest, to 
British authorities about the
Tom Berger stormed, the So­
cial Crcciil- stronghold' in the 
Okanagan Wednesday, visiting 
the premier's riding and leaving 
it two hours later. On the way 
he taped a 15-minule interview 
on television that will be seen 
by voters in six constituencies 
in the .Okanagan area.
' South Okanagan is one riding i 
that Mr, Berger has written off 
along with Point Grey, Dr. Mc- 
Geer’s riding and Oak Bay, ano­
ther Liberal stronghold. , ;
After a whirlwind visit in 
Keiownn, Mr. Berger drove , to
Vernon, where he had Chinese 
food in the. city’s, Chinatown 
with 24 NDP members. Later 
he went to Armstrong, blasting 
Mr, Bennett’s statements Tues­
day that an NDP government 
could wreck B.C.
“He’s blown his cool, he’s 
panicked,” Mr. Berger said. 
‘‘We knew he’d start saying 
these things he, couldn’t substan­
tiate v/hen he was in trouble, 
hut we didn’t expect it so early 
in the campaign. We’re obvious­
ly doing better than even we 
thought.” .
Valuable Element Found 
In krutiny Of Moon Dust
. I^eturn To
Hits Kierans Savings Plan
'CVn’’\WV fCP' I’usimns-' 'll wu« linplememed Feb. 17 i. 
1er.(',enernl Kne KienmV I'lim.s' almu! with the stall of the fUe- ■ 
^ 0  riit office oponumg,cu>ts day dioiuc delivciy \\eek m
“ s u ffe r e d   ̂ s c ib .'u K  e i i i m a t i 'd  .al 
$L,V)q.()0() a .'Tar loday wlih an-
p r in c e  k il l e d
HECHINCiEN, (Reuters) — 
Prince ; Konstantin of . Bavaria 
and two oilier pussengcra wore 
killed when lil.s aporl.s. plane 
crtialicd AVcdnosdiiy i'’,,henyy 
rain and fog, ixilieo said. Ihc 
48-yoar-old prince waa a^mcm- 
ber of lliB West German Parlia­
ment.
eaao,
Kiizentsov waa believed to bo 
atnylng privately with frlcnda, 
one aaaoeialo .s(ii(l he wanted lo 
"sort his thonglits out,",
(fire Also Page ID
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Castlegar__ ____ 88
Calgary — . — . .. -—  42
' HOUSTON (CP)' —; Scientists 
have dlseoycrcd tltaniuni, a val­
uable clement .used in high- 
strcaa alloys, in the moon dust 
brough back by the ApoUo 11 
astronniila, ' , ,
The, scienlisla also „madc the 
dlscovoiy lehlativc .so far — 
llint Iho moon pray have a crust 
about 12 miles thick, ' which 
could liidlento that tlie' moon, 
like tho earth, waa once a mol­
ten moss.
Tllo liecreta of the inoon tCKlgy 
faced iho eontlniied relentless 
problnii of the lechnlolans, while 
niooi) pioneers Neil Arinsirong, 
Edwin AWrin and Michael Col­
lins recounted pnlnalaklngly the 
detnila of their epic flight.
CONTAINS TITANIUM
ar.University, reported Wednes-
urban err,ires, iiie coum'il, and 
I'artinilmiy leiier. e a r i' I f  1' s, . ' i '  -
day they had analysed “a pinch 
of lunar dust” and found it also 
contained a high, propdiiion of 
titanium ebmparad with terres- 
ti'ial i'oek.v 1
The pre’senee of titanium, 
found’ in. '.^mall' quanliUes in 
earth-bound igneous rocks, aiid 
clay, could he one of Uic itiost 
precious secrets tho moon has 
given ,up so far. Tlio hlgh-mcH- 
ing point substance Is a vital in­
gredient In alloys used for Jet 
engines, missiles and ehemleiil 
eqiii|)ment, . * •' -
Another Imiwrtanl discovery 
has come from instruments left 
on the mooii lo tell earth selen 
, tlsts of any unusual movements 
The first ehomlenl analysis ol j  On or under the lunar surface, 
Iho moon' dust showpcl lluit it , Di, Garry Latham, n geolo
security with Prime Ministcr In­
dira Gandhi. . ^
The U.S. president flew into 
the Indian capital from Bang­
kok after a three-day visit to 
T h a i l a n d  during which he 
briefed Thai leaders on the new 
U.S. role in Southeast Asia.
He also had a lightning 
hour side visit to South. Viet­
nam, where he said tlie U.S. 
had gone as far as it could Iot 
ward opening the door to peace 
in Victnai'n. •
Nixon and his wife Pat flew 
into. New' Dellii to .the biggest 
reception by newspaper .men, 
television reporters - and radio 
commentators ever seen in the 
Indian capital.
, He was greeted there by Acl- 
ling President Mohamiued 111- 
dayatullah, who told hini of In­
dia's acimiralion of the Apollci 11 
achievement. ; , . .
' “The bra very, of the. three as- 
! t r 0 h 81 u t R has captured bur 
i hearts and. the faultles.s cxccu- 
1 lion of the; en'torpri.sc has re­
eel ved unstinted praise , from 
one and all in this country,'’ he 
'Said, '''
He exprcs.scd confidence that 
talks between Nixon and Indian 
I e a d c r s would serve to 
"strengthen further the friendly 
tics between opr two countries." 
Nixon said in repl.y that the
See: NIXON 
(Continued on Page. 14)
Another “new boy,” provin­
cial Conservative leader John de 
Wolf said Wednesday night h® 
will contest the Vapeouver- 
Point Grey riding.
He told .lO supporters hn 
wants to campaign to lay th« 
groundwork for a new, enlight-, 
eiicd politie.sl climate in B.C. ,
' ' '"I'liis will be Mr., Bennett's 
last election arid it may be 
Social Credit's last cffecliye 
election,’’ h e ' said. ”'rive one ; 
force that has perpetuated a 
movement oh the left will then 
commence to, unravel the tenu­
ous harmony in the NDP., , 
"Thus, finally. We can begin to 
inlllate somctliing bcUcr in this 
provlhcc.”
. He said he plans a weck-,long 
tour of tlie province followed by 
a nominating convention Augi 10 
or, 11. '
U I
eoiitaliied ininuto bits of rough 
and siiioolh glass and fragments 
of vaiious minerals.
Scientists, Icd’by Dr. S. Ross 
Taylor of the Australian Nation-
A joint sliiteiiu'ul by ,iIt  ('<’• 
pnrtinciil, 2.5,0iW.member Coun- 
,cll of Postal Unions and treas­
ury Ixiard-whieh bargains fnr 
tlie Kovernmnil-annoimres the 
| - w*—■ et\d-of-aorn lled-etrnlghMhertUKh 
I mail delivery.
This was ihP ,p r n r e d n r e | . •
whereby Irlti'r r a r. i ic i  h ii,i i r
longer find tif r('iuin to thru'u(-. NLW’ YORK i( P ' • _( *iiia 
fires at tu'on lo cat amt mui dian doltai 1-16 at 92 4,■61 ii 
'm ad for aMniM-in lirl,'.n imius of 1“ funds,
.su.'ughl-lhiougli delivery would 
save some W.0(X).(KKl a ycay. 
THie return to tho forpicr pracf 
tlec-thmigh nflernoOn mall 
sorting hy rnrricrs Is not being 
remstale<l—IS rxpeeteil lo ml 
“ih'rT'TnjmHVunviTiif hy-hinf::— ■
•Cliiri;*!
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Blast Cuts O ff Toronto Power
.TORONTO (CP) An explosion in the Rlehvibw trunnfonu-, 
er sintlon in.the west end M ay  cut off most of the hydro 
power 111 the eiiy at 12:29 p,in, EOT, It was re.sinred ni l;(i2 
p.m, Toronto Intelnational AiriHirt sMIrlied over lo auMlinry 
in maintaining'onigomg and tnenmiiig flighis, ,
Fight On Wheat Prices Intensifies
LONiX)N (CPi — Tho world wheal battle Intensified today 
as major exporters let loosed further flurry of cross-e|harKe>l 
In atlci'nptlng to shift blamq for unilormlnlng price pledges 
under tlio three-year International Grains Arrangement,
■BtelrPahther*Battle” yil#ural5~8'
CHlCAoV) lAPi — Five |R»lHeiityii,»iid lhu.-« tilla-i peiMUin 
weie Vonrided early today duiihg a'n exchange of gunfire oui- 
Side the Illinois headquarters of the Rlai k I’anlher pni'iy on 
the West Side, •'
gi.sl from NeW; York's Colunibia 
Uiiiverslty, rciiorlcd Ihgt Infor- 
niatloh from the seismographs 
Buggosied the moon may have a 
crust nlxnU 12 miles thick with 
posslhly several layers of mate­
rial bchienth It,
Laihain said It' could mean 
that the moon wa.s oiiee a mol- 
leii mass and when II e(Ki|ed 
llghler malerials v/eiil to the 








OSIX) (AP) -  A Norwegian 
freighter capsized and sank In 
the Arctic Oeean early Thurs-
”dai;T"iniim}f~M]i!hrfFrsfnT4'^^^^
It'iuiiig twiiollicrs missing, lien- 
cue vuisels picked li|i'3l |ias;cii- 
gers and n e w  inemheiK ftoni 
lifeiKiftis and r«(M, a «)HikeMiiaii 
(ni llie o.i m'l' I f j*ii led,
REGATTA CROWN CANDIDATE
Teen Town’s candidate In 
the Lady of the I-ake contest
•Mine giadiiale of Kelowna S<'-. 
ninduiy .sclnsil. The daiigliler 
of Mr, am| Mrs. N. K, Isiyd, 
4.VI ('adder Ave,, Ilona wiî  
iHtin 111 Kelovim and hat been 
a('li;e in linsiMinl \oliiidrei
work \iad si»oi Is, One ol 
Ilona’s Interests Is batiks, dc- 
aigning~..cloUi~i.dii:aliUtt»-Wlth.. 
ilyi-H .and wax. In }>e|/l<-mta‘r, 
Kona will la> utlendiiig Okana­
gan College and then IVC.' In- 
Riiiole of Teehnologv to fur- 
lilt I lo i iiuerest in se in irf. '
i’
PAQBI KELOfyNA DAILY COrSIER, THUB., JULY 31,
N A M E S  IN  N EW S
$300 Million Advances 
Set For Prairie Farmers
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pe­
pin has confirmed details in Ot­
tawa on cash advances of 
$300,000,000 or more-to the hard- 
hit Prairie wheat farmer. The 
■ payments will toe availatole 
: starting Friday and are: stand­
ard annual practice under ted  
eral legislation. They follow 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s re 
cent western tour, where he 
f a c ^  disgruntled farmers; and 
i most of the details had been 
spelled out before Mr. Pepin’s 
statement.
Prince Norodom Sihanouk told 
the Cambodian National Assem­
bly today he intends to hand 
over the duties of head of state 
to a regency council.; In a re­
lease of his speech to the open­
ing session of the 27th congress, 
Sihanouk said he would retain 
only the leadership of the ruling 
national movement, Sangkum.
The United States and Japan 
agreed in Tokyo today that they 
can overcome their trade prob­
lems and expressed hopes of 
solving their differences over 
Okinawa by the time Prime 
Minister Eisaku Sato, Japan* 
visits Washington in November. 
Agreement on trade and eco­
nomic relations between the Iwo 
nations was contained in a joint
'* if-- ' i - x :
■




, . . relinquishes title
communique is sued at the end 
of the three-day seventh annual 
U.S;-Japanese economic confer­
ence. ■
ling S80.640 . Wednesday in a 
London High Court ruUng ex­
pected to set precedents for p8 
other similar actions in Britain.
J u d g e Raymond HlnchcUffc 
awarded the ■; pound sterling 
equivalent of $49,920 to an eight- 
year-old boy named David, who 
was born without arms or legs, 
arid $30*720 to seven-year-old 
Richard, who has no arnts. The 
judge asked that their full 
names not be publishf
Black militant Stbkely' Car­
michael says he will use Africa 
I as a base to launch a global 
struggle against whitCL domina­
tion. Carmichael broke a silence 
he has maintained. during - a 
year-long exile in the West Afri­
can state of Guinea to tell a 
television ; British interviewer 
that he had given up hope of 
establishing a Black Power base 
in the United' States. The inter­
view was broadcast in London 
Wednesday' night.; “Say the 
black people seized-Alabama; 
he said. "We Would be so busy, 
holding it we would never be
able to develop and expand.
RUSTLERS L IV E  
H IG H  O N  T R U C K
HELENA, Mont. (AP) 
William Cheney, executive 
officer of the Montana Live-, 
stock Commission, reported 
here rustlers, using th e . 
1 a t e s t in. heavy-trucking, 
e q u i p m e n t ,  are getting 
away with about 1,000 cattle 
a year in the state. He; 
placed the losses, at about 
$300,000 annually. !
During the- fiscal year 
' ending June 30, authorities 
brought charges. ugainst 48 
persons for stealing, butch­
ering or killing cattle. Cher 
ney said, and, sentences 
ranged up to 10 years. ,
There May Be A Long Wait Yet 
Before Slump In Stocks Ends
TORONTO (CP) ~  Investors! ter, i n c r e a s e d current-year 
who have been holding back onl earnings are forecast by 260, or 
market investment until the TOr, 93. per cent. . ,
ronto Stock Exchange’s current! Favorable e a r n i n g s could
slump shows signs of ending 
may have a long-wait, some an­
alysts sa'-.
The ,c jnsensus; is that what 
now v is called, tlie June-July 
slump could become known as 
the June-to-Decertiber slump.
A R O U N D  B .C .
PENTICTON (CP) — More 
than 4,000 persons saw Jane 
Winter, a 20-year-old green-eyed 
blonde, crowned as Queen Val
Vedette XXII, Penticton’s 4969 .............
Peach .Festival monarch in ^ selling on the decline,
colorful ceremony beside Lake imnroved I960 e
Okanagan.
Two deformed boys whose 
mothers took the sedative drug 
thalidomide during ;, pregnancy 
were awarded damages total-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron-'l Domtar 
to stock market rose sharply in Federal Grain ,
Most buyers on Bay
have gone into hiding.
Government controls on infla­
tion havo^ resulted in a tight 
money situation not'only in Can­
ada, but abroad. : .
Recdrd high interest rates; 
another effect of the ' govern­
ment battle, have dampened 
most of now alm.ost-extinct in­
vestor confidence.; ,
Tight money sent the market 
plunging to its mid-1968 levels 
from its record .high of last 
May.
And there h a s  been no appre­
ciable sign of a halt in .toe slide.
The government indicates, it 
will continue to fight inflation 
until It IS certain control- ha?, 
been regained.
The, only bright side of the 
market has been a lack of
spark a rally toward the end of 
this year which could be the be­
ginning of . a general market 
upswing, analysts say.
But for at least toe immediate 
future a n a 1 y s t s  are almost 
(unanimous in 'forecasting toe
BEARS PROTECTED
■VK^RIA (CP)—A provincial 
cabinet order-in-<iouncR Wednes­
day gave grizzly bears ih 
Tweedsmuir Park in the Chilco- 
tin area of B.C. full protection 
at their feeding grounds and 
over a major portion, of their 
range. Recreation Minister Ken 
Kiernan said toe grizzly, consid­
ered an endangered species in 
North America, is virtually ex­
tinct in Mexico and many parts 
of toe United States.
The Greatest Name 
tn Rubber '
The Greatest Name In 
■ Service ■ '
K E LO W N A  
M O T O R S  ltd .
1630 WaLer St. 2-3033
light early morning , trading 
today as a rally that began in 
late trading Wednesday spilled 
over.
The industrial, index ,,was iip 
1.32 to 167.51.
Rumors—later denied—that, a 
large commercial bank planned 
to cut its prime rate sparked 
toe rally.
Today’s light ; volume indi­
cated investors were uncertain 
about the . length- of the rally. 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 494,()00 
shares compared with 850,000 at 
the same time Wednesday.
Golds—down 54.32 in the last 
five days—gained 3.45 to 168.61.
■ A paper-gold • plan to supple­
ment gold, dollar and: sterling 
reserves as a ; basis for world 
trade - touched off the gold 
slump.
Advances outnumbered . de­
clines 194 to 64.
Gulf Oil Gdn.
Husky Oil Cda. , 
Imperial Oil 
■Ind. Acc. Corp. 
Inland Gas 
Inter. Nickel 











Pacific Pete. - 
Power Corp.
Royal Bank ,; 
Saratoga' Process. 
Steel of Can. 
Tor-Dom Bank
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a,m. (E.S.T.) .
AVERAGE 11 A M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -t-6.39 , Inds. -j-l'.32
Rails -1-2.08 Golds -}-3.45
Utilities -1-,48 B. M e t a l s 56 
W. Oils .-1-4.53 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi , 8 's : 9 _
Alla.. Gas Trunk 39V4 39>.2
■ Alcan Aluminium 267 r 27
Bank of B,G. OFD , 20 
Bank of Montreal 14 , , 14'/j 
Bank Nova Scotia , 2Wz , 21 
Bell Telephone ' 44-Tr 44'/s
B.C. Telcp|ionc '68'U .69
Cdn. Breweries 87i
Cdn. Imp, Bank , 18'A 18V1
CP Inv. Ffd. 31'*/.i 32*/
■ CPR 74‘/j , '74!>i
Cominco 30Vj ' 31,
Chemccll IOVh . ^6',
■ Cons. Bathurst SPr 217
. Crush Int'l. IOVb 10*/
Dlst Seagrams 47'/i> .48
12% l 2Vi ^
6 V2 6% ^
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Abbie Hoffman, Youth Inter­
national Party and perennial
anti-war demonstrator, has
filed a $300,000 damage 
action charging he contracted 
hepatitis while in a .pistrict of 
Columbia ]ail  ̂last October. 
Hoffman. 33, claimed that either 
the needle or the ■ vial used in
were the District of
and
rtment of correc- 
Charles Rodgers,
Trans Gan. Pipe 







Bethlehem Copper 13 >A , 13%
Brenda 12*/z
Denison. , 41 , ’ 2
Granduc 10%, 10%
Kerr Addison 13 13V4
Lornex 10% ■ 11
OILS
Central Del Rio 11% 12
French Pete. , 9.20 9.50
Ranger Oil ; 13% 14'/4
United Canso 8.80 9.00
Western Decalta 8.00 8.10
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C;I.F. 4,09 4.49
Grouped Income 3,76 4.11
Natural Resources 8.21 8,97
Mutual Accum. 5.17 5,65
Mutual Growth 5.68 6.21
Trams-Cda. Special 3,66 , 3,72
Fed. Growth 5.14 5.62
Fed, Financial 4.70 5.14
Regent , ''■66 5.33
Lric 2,64 . 2.90
Dreyfu.s. 3,37 3.69
The Toronto Telegram says 
I youth acquitted . on a non- 
apital murder charge .a year 
go in Mississuaga, Out., has 
aid it  is possible he killed the 
8-year-old girl' who was the 
victim. John Graham, 19, was 
acquitted-in June, 1968, in toe 
death of Karen Madigan, found 
strangled in her apartment in
Port Credit, Ont. ’The news­
paper says that at Graham’s re­
quest, he was interviewed Jupe 
20 and said: ‘T honestly hope 
I didn’t  hurt Karen. It’s pos­
sible I kiUed Karen and 1 vyant 
to know for sure. If it’s possible, 
it’s possible I might hurt 
others.”
CONWAY QUITS PSA
BURNABY (CP) — John Gon- 
\vay, 26, a. teaehing assistant in 
Simon Fraser University’s, de­
partment -of political science, 
sociology and anthropology, 
Wednesday said he has quit his 
post because of “ intolerable 
conditions’’ imposed on the PSA 
department. Mr. Conway, a 
leader in several of the demon­
strations a t SFU since 1966, said 
the trusteeship; imposed by toe 
university on • toe department 
because it -was -unable to elect 
a chairman has severely vio­
lated his academic freedom.
THREE ON BAD TRIPS
VANCOUVER - (CP) — Three 
girls who police said .were in 
state of hysteria from overdoses 
of LSD and hashish have been 
treated in hospital during the 
last three days. One 16-yearrold 
girl was found at a busy inter.r 
section crying and screaming, 
naked to the waist. .
Hopes of i pr  I  arn­
ings could be the explanation. ,,
' Of 280 Canadian, coinpanies 
surveyed recently by F'T'nncial 
Counsel; a daily investment let-
Strect! continuing decline of markets.
1 In its latest quarterly' market 
projection. Dominion' Securities 
Corp, Ltd. of Toronto says: ,
“ if toe economy shows signs 
of cooling quickly . . .  the stock 
market decline may not be 
more than 10 per cent below toe 
late June level*.
“On the other hand, if the 
rate of inflation persists, toe 
stock market decline cpiild be 
larger with the bottom becuring 
toward toe end of the third 
quarter.’’
However, J. H: Crang and Co. 
of Toronto has a more pessimis­
tic outlook. '
“The gradual erosion (of mar­
kets) has not bothered investors 
too much; But later on. it may 
well result in a panic phase.
' “This could carry market av­
erages down below their 1966 
levels.’’
FU R N IT U R E FO R  OFFICES
Suppliers to ' 
all principal 
offices, in the 
Okanagan.
O K A N A G A N  STATIONERS ltd .
Vernon. Kelowna
Penticton
A staff member of toe Com­
pany of Young Canadians who is 
due to be dismissed today from 
toe government corporation, 
said Wednesday the CYC is 
ceasing to he a democratic , or­
ganization under toe leadership 
of new director Claude Vidal. 
James Littleton, 27, a three- 
year. employee, charged in 
O t t a w a  that controversial 
people and projects are  tieing 
eased out of the organization 
under an authoritarian decision­
making process centred around 
Mr. Vidal. .
Samuel Grossman, ,a Toronto 
taxi company owner, Wednes­
day applied to the Toronto li­
censing commission for a cab 
concession on the moon. Mr. 
Grossman said in his applica­
tion that he could get the con­
cession because the black-and- 
white color of his cans would 
not "attract Martians or other 
objects from nearby places."
MAN IDENTIFIED
TERRACE (CP) — Police 
identified a 21-year-old Prince 
Rupert man killed early Wed­
nesday when toe car. -he was 
riding in overturned after leav­
ing the runway at Terrace air­
port as Raymond Truscotti Four 
others escaped serious injury,
1 YOKOHAMANS COME
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
mayor of Yokohama, eight of 
his aldermen and Miss Yoko­
hama and other dignitaries will 
arrive in Vancouver Aug. 13 for 
a visit to the Pacific National 
Exhibition, w h o s e  theme is 
‘‘Fanfair to. Japan.”
Design Of Ra 
Not Complete
n e w  YORK (AP) -  Thor 
Heyerdahl says he omitted a de­
tail shown in 4,000-y e a r -o I d 
Egyptian drawings when .con­
structing the papyrus boat Ra 
arid it may have led to toe disa­
bling of the craft during its at­
tempted Atlantic crossing.
He said the pictures and mur­
als of Egyptian craft showed a 
line running fro m th e  boat’s 
stern to the deck. Because they 
could not figure out its purpose, 
they left the line off when builto 
ing the Ra. . ,
■ During their two-month voy­
age, from Safig, Morocco, they 
discovered that waves broke 
over toe stern and made it hard 
to navigate. The line  would 
have kept the stern high and out 
of the waves, Heyerdahl said .: ■ 
- The seven-man crew, aban­
doned the foundering Ra 600 
miles short of their destination 
because of Ihe seas breaking 
over the stern, damage, to the 
mast and a starboard list.
Biafrans Expel 
Nigerian Force
. LAGOS (Reuters)— . A, Biaf- 
ran army and navy assault 
force has expelled Nigerian 
forces from the strategic town 
of Omoko, in the Port Harcoui’t 
war sector, Radio Biafra moni­
tored here reported today.; ,
. The radio said that during the 
action Monday. , a federal bri­
gade headquarters was cap­
tured. , . ■
STARTS THURSDAY
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KIMBERLEY (CP) -  Search­
ers Wednesday failed to find any 
trace of 16-year-old Philip Por­
ter, a slightly-retarded youth 
missing since June 26. RCMP 
have not ruled out foul play. 
Earl K; Bennett of Kimberley, 
Tuesday was charged with ex­
tortion after a man . tried to 
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Royal Trust Guaranteed Investment 
Receipts offer you




: X i  SPECIAL SCHEDULED 
PERFORMANCES
' f  0 m
' w k m
i:
APPLY FOR YOUR GRKDIT 
CARD TODAY AND TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIALS!
Credit applications arc. now being 
taken from 9 a.m. to 5’.30 p.m. 
daily at the new store. Think of 
i t . . .  avoid the opening day rush 
problems. Shop with case . . . 
say "charge it, please.”
THIS IS H O W  Y O U R  
CREDIT P L A N  
W ILL W O R K l
Our Credit Plan offers you the , 
option of carrying a 30-day 
account. Statements art: .issued 
monthly and if paid Within 30 
■ clays there is po service charge. 
Or, ii.se it as I a Revolving Ghargc 
Account. Pay in small convenient 
monthly instalments .with , a 
service* charge of' V/i%>
per cent for 5 year deposits




Knell Approved Appllcnut wlH receive $1.00 
In cunli for their cousIdwriiUon In coming In 
rnrly. An well, your niiino will be Included 
III n npcclnl drnw |o lie held Bnlurdny, 
Augunt fllh, nt 3 p.m. Tlic prize . .  ̂ n porU 
nhlc tclcvlnlon net. Don't delay, come In 
now, our Credit Inlcrvlcwern ire wnltlng 
to take your a'ppHoatlbn. ' 
REMEMBER . . .  OPENING DAY 
IS ONLY A FEW DAYS AWAYI
Pliii
^8.9 billion under administration 
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THESE ARE FINE DAYS
for Kelowna's senior resid­
ents. T he city, and district 
have long been known as a , re­
tirement paradise, but the 
summer is really one of the 
biggest attractions. Helping 
make summer days and even­
ings enjoyable are the facili­
ties of Kelowna’s City Park. 
Above, a member of the 
younger generation watches 
two couples enjoy exercise and 
entertainment on the shuffle- 
board courts, while, right, 
two elderly gentlemen engage 
-in a friendly duel at the horse­
shoe pitch. T h e  city’s park 
crew have done a' fine job of 
setting the scene this year, 
cultivating a spectacularly 
colorful showing of plants and, 
flowers. —(Courier Photos)
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
Show business is full of hazards 
but the performers at the Kel­
owna Regatta outdoor show are 
going to come up against a 
new one. • Sea sickness. The 
floating stage where the show 
is to be performed suffers from 
the handicap of eversrthing de­
pendent on water for support 
, . . it moves. Can you imagine 
jg  trying to sing or play an instru- 
^  ment for an hour on a stage 
that kept rising and falling, ris­
ing and falling, rising and. . . .
One thing not to do when play­
ing tennis: freeze. A teen-age 
miss perhaps trying the sport 
for the first time, discovered 
this during an afternoon session 
at City Park. When her friend 
served, a deadly liner, she 
froze with tennis racket held out 
and watched wide eyed as the 
spheroid came whistling in and 
smacked her on the nose.
The moon, which has been 
nearly full since the Apollo 11 
^  astronauts landed there July 20 
y  Is now the subject of an un­
usual controversy. Two ■ teen- 
agers walking along Pandosy 
Street Wednesday night were 
arguing, about vyhere oh the 
face of the shining, globe the 
moon-walkers had set foot. "It’s 
right in thentnlddlc;” claimed 
, one. "Nq, it’s more to the bot 
torn,!’ ' insisted the other. For 
the recofd, the landing was hear 
the cquatpr (which runs around 
the middle at right angles to 
the shadow of the earth — the 
"terminatbr" — and alrilost in 
mid-face. The Sea of Tranquil 
. Ity, which shows as a dafk 
splotch there, was the landing 
site; the LEM set down in iho 
lower loft hand corner, ,
A “fairly vigorous campaign” 
against MXiA Premier W. A. C. 
i^nnett has been promised by 
the South Okanagan New De  ̂
mocratic Pally.
William Boyd; constituency 
secretary, said his party, will 
establish a,- headquarters and 
commence campaign activity 
“immediately after their no­
minating meeting.”
The NDP nominating meting 
is set for Monday at 8 p.m. in 
the Royal Anne.
“There is nothing definite yet 
about candidates, we have some 
people in mind, but it is still 
open,” Mr. Boyd said.
Local Liberals are set to 
nominate Aug. 10 in the Capri 
just cutting under the Aug. 13 
nomination deadline.'
When All Fits In l>lace 
Regatta UN Blasts Off
Our constitution says we 
must give 10 days notice and 
then we wanted to wait ̂  until 
Regatta was over to get going,” 
Tom Finklestein. South Okana­
gan Liberal Association pre­
sident ;said.
Mr. Finklestein said his party 
has several people in mind for 
the nomination but “nothing is 
confirmed yet.”
Conservative headquarters in; 
Vancouver announced last week 
they were supporting Premier 
Bennet in South Okanagan.
The premier will make his bid 
for nomination Friday, at the 
Elk’s HaU,
Social Ci-edit- executive ex­
pects the premier to take the 
nomination unopposed.
Many Head For Vernon 
For l m \  Credit Party
Regatta is like a huge bill­
board. ‘
When looked at overall, and 
from a distance, it is a beauti­
ful coldr picture but when exa­
mined closely it breaks down to 
thousands of tiny dots, seeming­
ly forming no pattern at all.
At Regatta headquarters, and 
throughout the city, men and 
women are working to place 
each dot in its correct location 
in the big picture. One dot out 
of place and the overall view | 
is wrong.
Each dot, or detail, is scruti:' 
nized 'by a member or commit­
tee of the giant Regatta staff, 
shaped and dropped into place.
What we are trying to do 
now,” said Howard McIntosh, 
executive assistant to.Dick Gun- 
off, regatta director, “ is to set 
up the afternoon and evening 
show.They are an outline now 
and we want to get them down 
to intimate detail.”
We must get the schedule 
down pat with two minutes bet­
ween acts ■ for the master , of 
ceremonies; thdn find, out times 
for each act such as the var­
iety show; trampoline and space 
ball exhibition.
Mr. McIntosh has a desk in 
Regatta headquarters on Mill
Many Kelowna and district 
people are expected to head for 
Vernon Saturday for the annual 
Social Credit birthday party. ' 
The person who produces the 
oldest Social: Credit member­
ship card from British Colum­
bia or Alberta will be the guest 
of honor at the 17th anniversary 
party ., •
Mrs. Ron Burnham, chair­
man of the event—marking 17 
years ' of Social Credit rule In 
B.C. — said, “Social Creditors 
throughout the Okanagan-Main 
line are pitching in to help; us 
stage the greatest celebration in 
the history of the movement. 
Party members and well-wish­
ers from all over : B.C. and 
many frorn ,̂ Alberta will be at­
tending.” \  /  .
“Aug. 1 is VIP Day,’l she 
said, “and an appreciation 
cruise h a s  been arranged 
aboard the MV Fintry for cab­
inet members and government 
jViLAs — plus other dignitaries 
and the news media.” These 
officals are to board the vessel 
at Okanagan Landing near Ver­
non, for a cruise down Okana-
with posters for Tommy, Hunter, 
boat racing, bathtub racing and . 
all the other water spectacular; 
events. .■
: They are stuck on walls, hang­
ing from beams and stacked in 
piles in comers.
The place was quiet *1 10 
a.m. today, with a background 
murmur of busy voices *jangled 
out of hearing by the interrnit- 
tent ringing of the overload 
phone bells.
Mr. McIntosh dropped tha 
phone into its cradle and crink­
led his eyebrows for a minute 
at the form in front of hup.
“Did you want to see me.’’ he 
said... : ■ '■ ■ ',
“A reporter? Oh very good, 
just' take a seat tlrere if you • 
like. - . ■
‘T’m acting as the devil’s ad­
vocate today,” he continued, 
“cutting down speakers and 
speaking times.
'"The myriad of little inci­
dents. tiny things that you can’t 
forecast; that have to be straigh­
tened out is tremendous.”
- He went on to. explain some­
one has to estimate how many 
chairs are needed for the dif­
ferent band concerts but a voice 
from the front desk interrupted 
him.
Free to wander, an observer
Street and by 9:45 today it was can find a board room, a vault.
Get Ready For Laughter 
OK Daze Opens Monday
An unexpected visitor arrived 
at the home of Don Smith; 
Spall Road, during the night. 
He woke up today to; see a 
small saddle jwny munching 
happily on the graSs In his yard. 
No pne knows how the animal 
got there; iwllce say it probably 
w ander^  away from its home, 
Mr. Smith Is urging the owner 
to come and take the animal 
back before It eats ' all his 
, grass. ’
A largo delegation of Kelowna 
and llstrlct people Is expected to 
“ make the pccne” today in Pon- 
llclon; Tlie attraction is the an­
nual Peach Festival parade, 
y,’hlch like the Kelowna Regatta 
parade, always , attracts many 
people from tliroughout the Val­
ley. In addliion to Regatta of­
ficials and royalty, the Okana­
gan Track Racing As.soclatlon 
will be represented by Drew 
Kltscli and Doug McNaughton, 
vs'ho' will display their B modi­
fied stock cars in the parade to
Kelowna’s home-produced Re­
gatta .Week OK Daze, offers Kel­
owna audiences a pot-pourri of 
somie, of the finest talents from 
Its two local entertainment 
groups. Kelowna. Little Theatre 
and Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions.'''
■ The revue opens with a musi­
cal commentary on Kelowna 
and some national events which 
have used the city as their lo: 
calc. The swinging music for 
the opening number, and olher 
musical numbers throughout the 
90-minuto review, were, written 
by Brian Todd,' especially for 
OK Paze. Mr. Todd' a music 
teacher at Kelowna Secondary 
School is also nnuslcal director 
of the show and leads his or­
chestra In the' musical numbers 
and necompanlmontsi ,
Audiences will recognize 
many satirical' treatments and 
parodies, on the establishment, 
and sacred cows, revered in
Kelowna and other Canadian 
points.
The show was written, com­
piled and directed by Ian Mid- 
dler and co-produced by . Le 
Nevramont and Duncan Innes 
under the auspices of the Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation.
The artistic talents of Kel­
owna dance teacher Ella Ston' 
nell wore used for the choreo­
graphic numbers. Miss Stonuell 
created specific / dance sequ 
ences for the production.
Cast members include such 
well kpown names to Kelowna 
thoalre-goors as Elsie Hllllan, 
Gloria Mlldcnberger. Lynn 
Vaughan, Diane Gendron, San­
dra White, on the; distaff side; 
Lon Marsh, Dennis Gorhee, 
Fraser Russell, Monty Hughes, 
Bill Bennett and A1 Fcntlmnn
The show will be presented at 
tlve Kelowna Community Then 
tro Monday to Thursday,
. 1
gan Lake, dinner at Fintry and 
moonlight cruise back.
The big day is Saturday, 
'wake-up crew from Kamloops 
will rouse all visitors for a 
lumberjack b re a k fa s tp a P "  
cakes “Lumby style” . A kid­
dies’ dress-up pet parade fol­
lows, plus novelty contests. 
Traditional highlight of the day 
is a strawbery festival, plan­
ned for Vernon’s Poison Park 
at 2:30 p.m: A half-ton birth- 
day cake will be divided among 
the thousands of visitors who 
annually attend this event.
Floats and bands will pipe 
Prem ier, W. A-. C. Bennett to 
Poison Park for the evening 
rally at 7 p.m.. where he will 
make his major address; "The 
rally program will feature some 
top-flight entertainment,” pror 
mises Mrs. Burnham, 1‘plus the 
breaking of the flag by local 
scouts and outstanding Indian 
dancers.”
’The evening will climax with 
a band-battle and free dance 
for teen-agers, and a country- 
and-western dance for adults
already covered with maps, 
papers, schedules and scrawl­
ed phone numbers.
At the reception desk Mrs. 
Gertie Johnson and Pat Moss 
raised eyebrows at the idea of 
a color story on Regatta head­
quarters activity before 11 a.m.
“Its kind of quiet at this time 
of day, you more or less pick­
ed a bad time but it should liven 
up around 11 a.m. when some 
of the workers start coming in 
. oh excuse me I have to get 
the phone,” Mrs. Johnson said.
A quick scrutiny of Regatta 
headquarters reveals ; a Jog 
style building with a labyrinth 
of rooms and an overhead bal­
cony that completely circles the 
central office area.
On the walls and beams are 
a few left-over reminders of the 
fornier tenants, the museum.
Unlikely signs such as: dall 
sheep, or an old fashioned print 
of a military officer in First 
World War uniform can still be
SUNNY skies with a few 
cloudy periods and light winds 
are forecast for today and Fri­
day in the Ccntiral Okanagan, 
The predicted low tonight and 
high Friday is 55 and 85.T h e  
high telnperature Wednesday 
was 83, five degrees below the 
Canada high of 88 nt Castlogar 
and the low was 50. Tempera 
tures a year ago thl's day were 
88 and '42.
Lengthy Dockets In Court 
Keeping Magistrate Busy
a room with fireplace and an 
almost bare back room with, 
nothing but a bright white re- ; 
frigerator.
In the board room there ar« 
huge tack boards with more 
posters and giant charts outlin­
ing parade maps, and a chain of 
command chart that is at least 
four-by-four.
“Perhaps you’d like to sea 
something about the internation­
al flag display,” Mr; McIntosh, 
said hanging up the phone , 
again.
T h e  flags, from 36 different 
nations, 10 provinces and two 
territories, are stored in the 
huge steel doored vault.
“Just to show you something 
more about the detail we have 
to contend with look a t these 
flags . . . each one has a dif­
ferent adaptor to mount it with. 
” ^ m e  have loops and no 
sleeve, some have ropes, soma 
have nothing, just a sleeve . . .
waiting for a troop ofwe are -  .
....  I boy scouts to come in today and.
Overall the building is ob- make a ll^ _ ^ e^ a ^ p lo rs  the
viously Regatta headquarters I same.”  v
Phones Never Stop Ringing
. proinoto«> the ^weokly4t6aturday| tho car which could bol avoid 
night races at Kelowna’s Billy, hitting him, A pos.slble eonnn-
\
illy
Foster Memorial Speedway, j
Type lice transiioscd two 
numbers in a page three Cour­
ier story Wednesday alwul llie 
Renata parage. The story b|v 
Reared for convertibles for the 
l>arBdo and asked anyone who 
woi'ild like to see his car in the 
parade to call Bob Sallls. The 
,. nunyberat.-Jio.-t,ealL-;ere--<l*3148—ill, 
the daytime and 3-5197 In the 
evening, Tlio siHiiisoriiig Kei- 
own* Junior Chamber of Com­
merce wil llie resiK)n.sible for 
the cars while they are In the
A nlneryoaivold Vernon hoy accldont. Ho hadn'ti reported it
earlier because he figured, the 
damage at less than $100, When 
the estimate showed $119, he 
filed the accldenl, form. “ I like 
to keep things slrnlght with the 
police,” he said.
A run of petty thqfts In the 
city' la conllnulng. A , Westbank 
resident reported her purse 
containing about $5, her pniyers 
and car keys, was stolen from 
lie?'*'̂  c'afl'Ti*''^ " uhl'oekodV 'lij
narrowly escaped' serious In 
Jury Wednesday when ho was 
struck by a car on Ellis Slrcet 
n^nr Lawrence Avenue,,,about 
•1:45 p;m,
'The youngster, whose name 
has not been revealed was ro- 
lonscd from hospital today after 
an overnight stay for treatment 
of Injuries.
Driver of the ear was Ron­
ald Andrew, Rutland. Police 
said the boy ran out in front of
sion sent Ihe child , to hospital, 
but his condition ihere wn.s list
ed ns “snllsfnetory” 
time of his release,
at the
Funeral scrvlnos will be hold 
from St. David’s Pre.sbylcrlnn 
Church Friday at 2!30 p.m. fpr 
Michael Cremer Chnp|iinn of 
Kelowna, who died suddenly In 
Vancouver Monday, at 21 yenrs 
of age, ’
Surviving Mlelinel are his 
parents, .Mr, David Chapman 
and Mrs. Michael Irwin; two 
brothers, Ilrnd and David and 
one sister, Angela.
Services ■will bo conducted by 
tlcv, Reid ’Tliompsori with Inter­
ment ill the family plot, Kel­
owna Cemetery,
Pnlllienrers are — Ken Clinp- 
mnii, Tliomas ’rronilgpld and 
Inn' Rilelile of Kelmvnn, and
Speeding charges clogged the 
magistrate’s court docket today, 
with four convictions for this 
offence and a number of other 
traffic convictions.
Catherine Reynolds, Kelowna, 
couldn’t appear today but was 
fined $20 for failing to signal a 
loft turn. Her husband told 
court she couldn’t make an ap­
pearance because "she’s in hav­
ing a baby."
A $100 fine was imposed on 
Cyril Bubar, a Kelowna truck 
driver, who pleaded guilty to 
speeding, W h e n  the court 
hoard the man drove for a liv­
ing, Magistrate D. M. White did 
hot suspend his licence, but 
said, “ I know perfectly well 
you’ll bo hearing from the siip- 
crintendont, of Motor Vchiclo.s, 
and he doosnl care If you’re 
driving for the King of Eng- 
IniKl'.’’
Other convictions for' speed­
ing were: Nlchblns Hniworon- 
sky, Rutland, finpd $75;' Dbiig- 
In.s Johnson, Kelowna,, fined 
$100 (court was told he Was 
chasing an nminUance along 
Highway 07) ; , Roy Veda, Kel­
owna, fined $125.
W9.VI10 Stone, Winfield, phind- 
cd guilty to falling to yield the 
right-of-way while entering a 
highway and wn.s fined $50. Ho 
pulled onto Highway 07 and was 
Htruok by a truck, enusing $2,000 
damage find injuring f o u r  
people July 20. Ho told court 
his gear shift locked, but he
would have had time to back 
off the road, and the truck 
driver should have been able to 
avoid the accident,
Magistrate White accepted a 
plea of not guilty from a woman 
who pleaded guilty but gave an 
explanation of a traffic accident 
that might show her innocence. 
Gwenneth Lloyd told court she 
had struck a parked car on 
Sutherland'Avenue July 7 in an 
attempt to avoid another ,vch 
Icle that was about to strike 
her; 'Tlie other car “vanished’ 
and she was charged with driv 
ing without due care and aRcn 
tipn, She whs, remanded to 
Aug.15 to give her time to con 
suit a lawyer.
Wealthy Elmn Grigg, Kolow 
nn, was fined $50 for entering a 
highway when unsafe, after a 
two-car, $800 collision at Doyle 
Avenue, and St. Paul Street 
juiy'iB.,"''
“Phone, Howard,” cut into the 
conversation again.
“Oh excuse me.”
“And there is someone here 
from the Courier to see ypu,” 
said the same voice.
But I’m already talking to 
him.”
“This is someone else,’’
A front row seat in the recep­
tion area affords a good view 
of the workers clomping In and 
out on the hard linoleum floor.
About 10:30 a.m, things began 
to liven up as the headquarters 
filled with workers all wearing 
basically the same uniform: Re­
gatta hat, summer shirt and 
summer shoes, casual slacks or 
shorts. , .  j
An altercation of some kind
ei’upted from the back office.
“ All of a sudden these guys 
think we can supply them with 
display material • i 
“ I started by being pulled 
out of a shower to answer the 
phone this morning you know
Oflicers
Selected
Returning officers for the 
North arid South Okanagan Rid­
ings In the Aug. 27 provincial 
election have been appointed.
In the south (Kelowna and 
area) the, returning officer is 
Harvey Wilson of Summerlnnd 
at 404-1244 and In the north W. 
G, Lambe, 542-5001,
Proceeding unsafely from a 
slop sign reiiuUcd in a $50 fine 
for Anno Mnr|o Kcldy, 'Kel­
owna, who was Involved in a 
two-car collision on RlchtPr 
Street July 7.
A roprosontntlvo of J. D. Dion 
and Sons Ltd,, Rutland, was 
told ho could bo fined $10,000 
for falling to remit income tax 
funds to the goyornniont. Ho 
was fined the minimum of $200 
after pieucling guilty 1o (ailing 




' Tired, dusty and possibly in 
bad mechanical aliajMj, drivers 
In the Merritt to Kelowna cross­
country caravan wil) arrive 
here Sunday about 2;30 p.in, for 
a wolcoine bath ami meal,
The Kelowna Chnmlior of 
Goinmerco, which is arranging 
the trip, is asking Its momlHsrs 
to form a welcopiiijg cotrimiUco 
for llie “ intrepid travellers," 
The caravan Is expected to ar­
rive at the chamber office park­
ing lot, on the west side of 
Okanagan l4>ke bridge, about 
2 p.ni, Sunday and local rest 
dents are asked to bo on hand
A water color pnlnllng of an managers, J. H, MneUnn pre- u, (;ongndulntd the motorists,
Pkaiingadjirene, ,\vns preseiiteiijsenteil Pfvy,, Tlio|npsp|i wil.h,,!
to Rev,' and Mrs, S ' Reid'porti'all of him,self to txi limig i|,„ for a luneheon,
Kelowna City Park Wodiiesrlny ' 'niomns Mef’lure, Wayne Chilim,; Thompson, Sunday, by the eon- in the vestry and n copy to -n„,y set mil Sunday niorning j n(,. ,uid
“That was me, sorry.”
A phone jangled the conver.sa- 
tion, followed by a pause and a . 
muffled voice;
“Is Jack Cooper here?”
.'"Yes.”
“ Oh yes,” Mr; Cooper said, 
" r i l  bfe oyer in about five se- ’ 
conda . . . Hboray.”
A few seconds later Jack 
Cooper, clad in Regatta unlfoi nx 
came dancing out of the back, 
stopped for a brief discussion ' 
with Mi’i McIntosh then disap­
peared into the sunshine out­
side,, . ,
Pal Moss, wearing the harried 
expression of his office of gen­
eral director emerged from tha , 
back office with his forefinger 
dancing over maps.
A quick consultation with Mc­
Intosh and he was gone again.
An older gent camq in and 
throw $10 oh the reception desk 
and asked fpr another two book* 
of tickets io sell.
, ”HeUo Donna,” Mr, McIntosh 
said once more on the phone,,, 
“do you have a complete list of 
the visiting: royalt.Y’f” '
Another Regatta worker emer­
ged from the back office com­
plaining about, the theft, of a 
"whole bunch of, Regatta’! but­
tons froin his desk as McIntosh 
hung up and dialed again.
'Hollow Halby,” lid said 
again, "do you have a list of 
the visiting royally lio l>e Intro­
duced , . , dh when can I hnva 
It? . . how many In round mitn- 
bersY” '
A voice from the background 
followed the ripping of an ciiyc.- 
iopci
“American mondy, ho, lio." , 
People tiegnn to wander m Io 
register for compctlllonn and 
ask for Inforr^ation,
How can .you play volley­
ball bn Hot Rands bench?”
“YOU don't need a court for 
volleyball, once the ball hits tha 
ground Its dead.’,' i ,,
Right In the middle of the ever 
Increasing activlllcs Mr, McIn­
tosh had to leave for the Aquat­
ic location to Judge the lime and 
distance of each of the visiting 
queens and pHni'esses \ ■' '
Out in tlie suiislilne it M cincd
A welcome rcllpf from the 
usual hit-and-run incidents tliat 
plague ixillcq has occurred 
twice In the past two days. A 
Kelowna woman, who backed
WodiU'.sday at Marshull Street
yvening. One wuiiens is being 
questioned, ixilicc said.
Police also dealt ovci night 
with a number of minor tom- 
plalnta, Including n Ipst wallet, 
an abandoned car and unauth­
orized) people In a swimming
IKK11.
and Hnrne Pcllows of Vancou-
pay's Funeral Homo is in 
clifugc of arrangements,
...w il d ''visnroRs"'"''
Recent visitors who apparent 
ly found the Glcnmorc .scene 
peaceful and friendly, were two 
while mil (leer, Tlie Uvo wer(‘'Clmich, Hamilton, OiU,
gicgntlon of St. David's Presby- 
terinn Church,
Following the morning Iservlct 
tlie congregation gntljeied nt a 
coffee hour to bid farewell and 
honor Rev, Tliompson, who Is 
leaving Kelowna to cnntlnua his 
m i n i s t r y  In Westminster
Mrs, ’ITiompscm. The water, f,-onv Merritt, liavelllng across on without
color pnlntinglJv . aek Hamble.},he Okanagan Plateau by Nicola me buHtle of fie-
ton and a wallet of money were „nd Brenda Mines, to pro- netlvltles.
gifts presented by the congre 
gatlon.
Expressing how deeply touch­
ed they were by the congrega­
tion’s co-oiieratlon and friendly
mole a, shorter route from Kel­
owna to Hope.
and Huc.kland Avenue,'rc|>oited 
the incident to ixUice. She had 
not diW  any damage to either 
vehicl(', but fell sh(> should re.
WINS BCIIOLAIUUlir , ,
A graduate of Irnmaculata 
support during his four and a High .Sr-hool, Patrick R. O’Neil
oipulivd»atMut-,quar,ten.oL.a-xutlai,.,r--]->eadei...v»,uL.,.»uiaJiA,,w«j;thlllSl^J)AJij^
OOPS! ifiom ihc (Jhhmore Itiuil, just groups, Mrs, J, 0. Mnuledh ofi'nirmipson said, "UiCre is nohas l*<'eiiawanlcd nH.C. ,Bchol-
A huge sign In ,i» gmage sln-'oul.side the eitv limits,, bv a the ladies' guild, Mrs. G, A''such thing as goodbye, we will,arslup for the high, marks 
tlon tit the eortier Of H(>rnard group of young hi,kers,’Die'deer Hillian su|'ie,rmt<«ndent of the say farewell for now.” He ask-achieved In the physics and'rear,  ̂
and Olenmore gets across it,« were as iinperturlx-d hy the hlk-'chuirh school, and Peter the congrcgailon to “show mathematics '*'’partmental ex.|em ant ^
............................. safety device mes.sage efeeliv.'- cm as they weic by the hum of choir master were rsllcd on lo n^mister ’ the same 2 rmnalions he >« June  ̂ off sUl s
parad(\ which kicks ..f( down .l*o't ,the mnner anvwav, , \y humorously. Tlie iS;gn traCic, and browsed ronlenled. m ak by Melvin Baiwick, rleik , f^ncern and this\■will * / ‘"''.J /d te?s'where IhV^onM were still
Bernard A\en',.e WcdncMlnv at T.rday, a man came m the read.s, ,n fluores'cem letters. !y until the hmcaimma - d  by,of se.ssmn “ ove and
•  pm. .ixtlice station to claim a IU9 GET BELTED UEJIS|̂  i and left Uiem m solitude, Chairman of tht board of b« a trua Churcli ol Chrlat.'? J aciaoo* i l  UBC in Sajrtamoar. ptcaini p a  P^
gatta activities 
At the Aquatic lii llie imddio 
of swimming lessons, dripping 
children and shrieking Instruc­
tors dapper Mr, McIntosh wenB 
pacing from the center of tha 
bleachers, aiound tlie swaying
stage,
Once there he Irowed at Ui« 
bowed toward* a non-
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Short Takes
These columns have often been 
critical of Canada's postage stamps . 
but the announcement that Major-, 
General Sir Isaac Brock, who died on 
Qucenslon Heights leading his troops ' 
in.the successful defence of Canada, is 
to be commemorated during the 20pth, 
anniversary of his birth by a postage 
stamp, gave us pleasure. The stamp 
will be issued on September 12th.
■’ Brock vyas one of the Cahadian heroes 
of our youth, offsetting the Washing­
tons, the Davy Crocketts and the 
Deweys whose fame filtered across the 
American border. ■ rom
Brock was sent to Canada in 1802, 
head of the 49th regiment. The follow­
ing 10 years he devoted great energy
to familiarizing himself with Upper
and Lower Canada, using his fluent 
command of the French language to 
g o ^  advantage in the latter. In 1811 
he was appointed head of Upper C^ti- 
ada and the next year when the Am- 
cricans declared war he had 
British troops under his command. .He 
' organized militia units to increase his 
strength and sound and won co-oper- - 
ation of the Indian people, particularly 
the Six Nations in what is now Western 
Ontario. He and the great Indian chief 
Tecumseh became fast friends. Brock s 
first orders led to the fall of Detroft;
. later his insight convinced him the 
Americans would attack across the 
Niagara River near Queenston. When 
the attack came Brock led a charp up 
Queenston Heights but fell while he 
cheered his men: “Push on! Push on, 
you brave York Volunteers. Ap 
. enemy tribute to the recognized quali­
ties of an adversary was evident when 
during his burial, American guns 
boomed in unison with Canadian guns. 
Today he rests beneath the 190-foot 
column which crowns Queenston 
H eists; an imposing monument to a
gallant soldier and an excellent ad­
ministrator.
Mr. Soriimcrs did not win the Socred 
nomination for Rossland-Trail. He 
was a victim of a fast change in voting 
rules and, obviously, was unhappy 
when he left the meeting. The ques­
tion now is will he run as an independ­
ent and take his small revenge by steal­
ing a percentage of the Socred vote.
Premier Bennett goes east to the 
provincial premier’s meeting preaching 
Canadian unity. Perhaps this will do 
something to dispel the opinion held 
in the east that British Columbia is 
Canada’s most “separatinpst prov­
ince.” Ah impression, incidentally, 
created in the past few years by this 
same government. Anyway, we arc 
now all for Canadian unity. Hurrah! .
Many of us in Canada may tend to 
ignore it but i t ; is a fact that just 
as the present shapes the future, the 
past shapes the present. And the value 
of being able to look at our past— , 
looking at it in the sense of being able 
to physically experience itf—was a 
point made recently by Ontario Prem­
ier John Robarts in his remarks at 
the opening of a museum. “We live in 
an era of rapid social and technological 
revolution wherein we, must increas­
ingly look to our history for roots and 
stability,” Mr. Robarts said. “Indeed, 
the past gives shape and substance to 
our society.”
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Different Points O f View 
Observed By Some Russians
MOSCOW (AP) -  "But of 
course my ,students and I. listen 
to your Voice of America; I t i s , 
very necessary for us to have 
other points of view so we can 
judge for ourselves what the 
government in Moscow., says , 
about the world.”
Antonina, a Russian high 
school instructor first class, 
paused, ran her fingers through 
her black hair and added: “We 
know the Kremlin does not al­
ways tell the whole truth.
The 25-year-old teacher’s can­
dor was not rare among Rus­
sians who repeatedly sought out 
one American reporter during 
his three weeks of travemng 
through the Soviet Union.. _ 
Seated in the dining car of the . 
Trans-Siberian Express, Antoni­
na’s only concern during her 
long venture into political her­
esy was that her English was 
not good enough. It was. She 
spoke rapidly, grammatically 
. and with a fluency that dipped, 
into North, American slang. , 
Her hair was stylishly cut and 
her b u t t o n  -d .o w n shirt was 
tucked carefully into ,? 
miniskirt that was only a bit too 
long at the hem. Only the red 
hammer, and sickle on the gold
er Lives Precious
When the men who fly the country’s 
aircraft say they are preparing a brief 
urging the government to set up a 
semi - independent aviation safety 
board, the travelling public is bound 
to sit up and take notice and the min­
ister of transport should findnut in a 
hurry what lies behind the pilots
tioh. Has something gone wirong with , 
our operating system? The pilots say 
so. They quote statistics to show that 
pilot error has dropped sharply a^ a 
cause factor in accidents. On the other 
hand, they say, there is a disturbing 
incidence of material failure, .of hii- , 
man error in maintenance and inspep- 
tion, of-mistakes in procedure and^in 
design. It seeins/rather ridiculous that 
the pilots should have to take this 
action. Unfortunately, however, the
air traffic controllers had to fight for 
years to get Ottawa tp understand the, 
hazards which are unnecessarily com­
plicated by federal failure to provide 
sophisticaicu electrical aids, What is 
hard to  understand is the reported re­
fusal of the treasury board officials to, ............ -  ------------------------ , . ..
provide funds permitting the Canadian, of her school pohtical or- people who are safe, is
r>nnitnU«inn to cstabllsh „ani7ation identified , her as a not odd that 1 can talk ̂ ^opuv
things with you and I .cannot tell ; 
my students openly?” 
;CAN’' T ' ^ B T O P : r o E A S ' ^ : , 
Svetlana also »s h school teach­
er, brunette arid 25. She Jiyes m
Irkusk, about midway between 
MoscoW and Vladivostok on the 
Sea of Japan.
The trouble you . Americans
pendent on ■ politics, than other 
Soviet citizens, and that .Siberia 
has become the intellectual cen­
tre of hhe nation because sp, 
many dissenters were exiled 
there in the past. Was this true. 
“Yes, I think so. And we are
so f a r  aw ay  from Moscow it IS
hard for the poUticians to con­
trol what we think. But those 
who make dissent now are not 
exiled here. They are put m lu­
n a tic  asylums. It is humorous in
a way. I think our rulers really 
beUeve that those who are
against the present system , are
mad.” . . ,  .
If Antonina was not afraid to 
discuss such things with an 
American, then she and her stu- 
dents must hold some rare 
classroom sessions, the reporter 
suggested.
For the only time in an hour- 
long discussion, Antonina re­
fused to m e e t her luncheon
companion’s eyes. , ..
“I would like to telT you that 
is ti'ue. But I cannot Such 
things are not yet possible for 
us. Perhaps some day this willr 
changte. But for now it is too 
dangerous. One of the students 
. might report us. Sp now each of 
us must - keep his thoughts to 
himself or discuss them: only
be impossible here. Our stu­
dents would simply be forced tp 
become manual, laborers pr to , 
go to the army. But don't mis­
understand.. Youth . all. pver the
world has its own ideas now. and 
no one, even the government, 
can prevent this.
“Here the -government has 
ideas about Western and .partic­
ularly American music. Myself,
I do not find your music de­
generate. And the students are 
excited about it. Some now have 
e l e c t r i c  guitars and have 
formed bands. You probably 
have noticed that many of our 
young men have d o u b l y  
breasted suits and shoes with 
very pointed toes like those .in 
the British magazines. The gpv- 
ernment does not like these 
things, but I don’t think there is
much it c a n  do now about long
hair and sideburns like your 
hippies have. It is no longer. like, 
it was in Stalin’s day.”
The possibility of dissent and 
independerit thinking is not uni­
versally accepted or even con­
sidered in the Soviet Union, ,
Wally Schirra, the former 
astronaut says that without 
computers, both the.big ones on 
the ground and the miniaturized 
ones in the spaceships, man 
would not have walked on the 
moon yet. The U.S, has six ou t- 
of every seven ' computers in 
the world and will, therefore, 
continue having more , com - 
puters, than the rest of the 
world put together.
Computers are like humans 
in one respect: computers re­
produce. At least, i t , is much 
easier to design bigger and bet­
ter computers if you haye com- , 
outers. The more computers 
•ou have, the more you can 
. ''roduce. The more parents you 
have, the more children you can 
produce. And, of course, rich . 
parents can ..have as, niany 
children as lliey like wifflput 
fearing the financial consequen­
ces. America being richer than 
the rest of the world put tOr 
gether and having many mofe. 
“parent” computers than the 
rest of the world put together, 
is going to have many more of 
the future generation comput­
ers than the rest of the world 
put together.
, As the number of computers 
increases so does their sophis­
tication and the sophistication ■ 
of their use. More and more of 
the' functions of management 
will be performed by computers. 
More and more of the guess 
work of management, will be. 
taken out by ..computers. The 
computers of Dupont, the giant 
chemical firm, project 
screen in simple graphs all the 
correlated data, that the com­
pany’s executives need in mak­
ing decisions. Information, on
denrtand, supply.' prices of raw Ĵk- 
materials, and even political Vi 
facts such as revolutions can 
all be coriibined Instantly, giv­
ing the executives a grasp of 
the situation unavailable .in, 
times past.
U.S. MANAGERS ABROAD
This, of course, is one reason 
why U.S. management is so 
mpeh superior to management 
anywhere else. This, , too ,, is, 
why investors in other countries 
firiance the takwver of their, 
national economies by American 
management teams: most of
, the U.S. encroachmenT^upon the : ' 
French economy, for instance, . 
has been financed by French 
investors. . .
Even communist countries, 
have begun using American 
managers: deals have l^en
made by giant U.S. corporations 
to provide management and, 
marketing knowledge to enter-, 
prises in Iron fiurlain countries. 
The physical plant and the man­
power is communist; the dir­
ecting intelligence is American 
and uses the new techniques 
made possible by the abundance
of computers in the U.S.
To circumvent the high cost 
of computers,' various, entre­
preneurs—some of them univer­
sity professors—develop compu­
ter services for rent to srnaller 
U.S. enterprises. Thus, .everi 
small firms can now . use on a ■ 
part-time basis the advanced' 
management .techniques taught 
in the leading U.S. businos.s 
schools. Business and economic 
forecasting will become pro­
gressively more accurate aiid 
more and more of mankind will 
deliver its wealth to Americans 
for management.
Transport Commission to
just such a committee as the pilots are, 
requesting.
ganization identified .
Russian. And her conversation.
“My students and I are eager 
to get W estern. magazines, fOri 
the same reason we listen to 
American and British radio p r^  
grams. And I am always glad to 
meet American tourists so we 
can exchange ideas.” ' . _  . .
The report had been told^TC-
{V/enalchee Herald) .
There have been a lot of statements
denying nationalistic, aims in the moon
landing.
Astronaut Armstrong’s “We co m e, 
in peace for all mankind” words have 
been paraphrased by many.
Consideration was even given to 
planting a United Nations flag, msteaU 
of the American flag, on the moon. _ 
But if a case of utilization of part ot 
the moon occurs, can anyone doubt 
that nationalistic fervor will nsc/
The United States may not have 
claimed the moon as her own. But 
what will happen if some earthly na­
tion begins to mine valuables from the 
moon? Will the U.S; stand idly by as a 
disinterested party?
That is unljkely. .
Americans could probably be per­
suaded to join in some international 
control organization if it could effec­
tively distribute moon treasures equit­
ably (If such treasures exist).
But you can bet that although the
United States may not have claimed 
the moon as her own, she’s not going 
to allow any other country to dominate
it, either. , ,
Americans aren’t that altruistic.
This thought persists as a residue of
the historic moon flight ;
Apollo was a no-cxpcnse-sparcU
. project.
Twenty-five billion dollars went into 
it, and, no corners were cut To save a 
few millions because the United Stales 
would not want to risk the three hu­
man lives aboard, , , ' ,
Yet, every day, hundreds of people 
the country over; arc killed on free­
ways and highways whose accident 
rate could be greatly reduced by the 
expenditure of a few of those billions. 
Are not those human lives as prec-
The answer seems, to be that tncrc 
were specific persons involved in the 
moon shot; the highway dead are 
anonymous. The U.S: is very careful 
of specific lives. But not when they re 
just “people.”
fore the start 
Siberians are
of the trip that 
far more inde- have in your schools now would
i n  Y O U R  GOOD HEALTH
He Hopes To Defeat 
Effects O f Stroke




Mayor Parkinson ordered a probe of 
the cltyjaU facilities, following a severe 
S L l .m  of th , condUlom. J h .  m.ll. 
rt'llicinrh cftnic from Dr, D, A. C larue,,
the e ltv ’s medical health officer, Be ,
foiwl That none of the Inmates were , 
pnvldcd. with maUreHses. and. there 
were only fo u r bunks, extra prisoners 
hnd to, sleep on the floor, Mayor and
aldermen admitted the lock-up was a .
“mess” . O n occasion prisoners were
tsken to Penticton or Vernon, if they 
had space.
59 YEARS AGO
July 1949  ̂ ,
The .Rutland Cooperative ^ c ie ty  de­
rided at a meeting of shareholders to 
change the operation to a joint stock 
comoanyi find to undertake to raise ®u 
' f f i l t f f i  capital E. Miigford
was appointed ch.iiinnan of a eommlttee 
to take charge of the new program,
 ̂ . 39 YEARS AGO .
July 1939
Nestly 500 members of the B.t-, Con-
“ I h T d AILY COURIER ^
R, p. Mac Lean ^
Publtsher and Editor 
. Ptihhahed every afternoon except !sun- 
, demand hhlidayii bx m  Avenue.
k I ; ! ! .  B.C by Thomson B C. New,.
MemlxT of The Canadian
Member Audit Bureau of C rculatjo^^
The Canadian Preia t« ,n
titled to the use for the
mnvs dispatches,
A^MKiated ’ Pre.^s oi' 
rsoer and aUo ihp local "'..Pi*,' 
Ihnrih, All rights of republicstion oi 
ipenal dispatches herein are •
' 'reserved.
fercnce of • the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church arc gathering from all parts of 
the province to attend a . biennial ctni- 
forohcc, being ' held under canvas In 
the Kelowna City Park. Eric E. Benvon 
of Vancouver, pre,sl<lont of the confer- 
once, will' lie genevnl. chnirmnti, Among 
the visitors, will be M, N. Campbell, 
N orth  , American divisional itrc.sldcnti 
from Washington, D.C, ■
40 YEARS AGO
Jnl.y
. It was I’rincfl of Wnlo,v Day si the 
great World Jniplxu'cc of Boy bcouts at 
Arrow Park. England. I'lfty 'hoiistind 
youngsters slithered in the mud gettliig 
J-eidv to meet the Prince, who cw n 
on a Royal Air Service iilnno in time to 
visit the Scouts around their campfires.
:.0 YEARS A410 
July IlMli
l,t,.(’(.l, B. II. Beksnii gave a fcpuil to 
■ meeting of., the Kelowna (ireat war 
Veterans on what happened
St the DoiPlnlon Convention In Vancou­
ver, He said 2(15 delegates were presonl 
' ' from the vai'Inus branches,.representing 
s membership of 150 OW,' '
99 YEAR.S A(iO 
July m »
Owners of horses ami cattle tn the ntv 
limits should take notice that the pound 
law has been put In operation by the 
apiKilntmcnt of a new pounttkeeper.
In real life the gic.itCNi heroes arc 
often found among flu* pl.iincsl
— (Roy I.. Smith)
Dear Dr. Thosteson: ,
Three years ago I had a bad 
stroke. The doctor said I vvpuld 
never walk. I am how walking, 
with a short brace apd prong, , 
but I cannot use my left arm 
rind hand. Have you ever known 
a case of a person getting com­
pletely over a stroke?
As long as 1 take medicine for 
my pressure, my blood pressure 
is normal. Do you think as long 
as I, do, 1 will, hove any more 
strokes?—G.S, , -
It's a good policy (o be pretty 
cautious about saying that some- 
thing ."will" h a p p e n o r wi 
"uevof'' happen, Who was It 
. anld that liQlhlng In thi.v world 
is 'ccnaln : . e,kccpl ,death , and
So someiimcH I may .Hay,_ i 
doubt it he'wlll walk again, or , 
.something .like that. Most doc- 
tors do the same, But I ye notic­
ed—and I guess it 8 just human 
natu re-that pooitle generally 
tend to translate Ihesc (niallf|od 
Opinl'mis Into posliivc slate-
*'Vdake it with a grain of sail, 
for cxam|)lc, when somelHtdy 
says. ”Tlio doctor gave me 
Three inonlhs to.IIve,.^ or what­
ever. Usually what Ihe doctor 
has said, .under prc.ssurc, was.
, “It cntikl be three mpnths-who
' can tell, for certain'.’ ;
A doctor doesn't have |o be g 
gpiiluflT.to iriarn early In 
caricr not ,,to be 
about predictions,
Now about stroke's, Tlmre cc r- , 
talnly are mild sh-oWs, with 
(loleHable aftcmialh later. But' 
when it comes to serious 
strokes, I can't say Thai I ve 
ever seen a ''complete rccov-
'*'Tdon't think It fair or useful 
in promise utr M;cin to pr.omihc.i 
things which arc not likely, of 
fulfillmeni, , , ’ , , , ,
On the ntliei liiind,. I, make it 
s iwnl, in eases of stroke, to 
emphasi/c what I brlicvc to l>c 
the truth; there,arc mighty few 
stroke patients who cannot im­
prove substnntlriHy if only they
chn be led to believe they' can.
.pnlients
who were rnmp.eu'iy m 
nnd unable c 'ch to fee<l them­
selves or turn the pages of s 
brH,k-and seen these same pa­
tients, a few months Inter, ae- 
tivelv enjoying, life,
Tliey were, it Is true, m wIktI- 
rhair* 1 saw one wheeling her 
chair down a eafeieria line, 
then ealing her /tinner tinaided,
'V ■
THE OFFICIAL LINE
A guide taking American tour­
ists through the Krernlin was. 
asked how' the Soviet govern­
ment resolved d i f f e r e n c e s 
within the power elite.
“There is' no dissen.t ■ here, 
she said a bit shortly through a 
professional smile.
“But there must be times
when one group thinks one thing 
is l)est and another' wants the 
opposite. How is this 
a young U.S. college student
ashed
in the Soviet Union.,” Tire voice 
was a bit harder, the smile less
broad. • . . ■ ,, , .  „„
“How about Czechoslovakia . _ 
another tourist asked'. “We read 
that not all members of the gov- 
eminent agreed on your action
there.”  ̂ ;
"There is no dissent, this c 
can assure you. Now the subject
is closed, yes?’’ '■
Voice hard and Hal. smile
^ Vietnam was a conversational 
favorite with Russians. Czechos­
lovakia was something they, 
tried to avoid. ^
On Vicinam, inany Russians 
appeared to want to register
She (and her family) 
lieved that sbe was lotally he p-
loss. But.people a t a rehabll ta- „
tion institute convinced her that displeasure and moial /.e a





•Madame Tussaud’s . famous 
waxworks in London includes a . 
chamber of horrors which is an, 
optional part of the exhibit. The 
gruesome figures include Dr, 
Grippen, a murderer \yho re­
ceived world-wide publicity, in 
1910‘When he was arrested,on 
board the Canadian Pacific, 
Steamship Montrose at Rimou- 
ski, Quebec.. I t  was the first 
time that wireless was used to 
apprehend a criminal.:, ,
D r.' 'Grippen pnurdered his 
wife and buried her under the 
concrete' floor of the cellar of 
their home so he could marry 
his attractive typist, Ethel Le 
Neve; The crime was cleverly 
worked out nnd : Grippen might 
have got away with it if he had 
not panicked after being inter,- ■ 
viewed’ by nn inspector from 
Scotland Yard.
He ■disgui.sed Ethel Le Neve 
• as a boy and fled with her tO'
' Brussels wlicrc they . booked 
passage to Canada as fathci 
and son on S.S. Montrose. Cap­
tain Kendall of the Montrose be­
came supicious during the voy­
age because Dr. Grippen’s son 
ate like a lady, arid he also 
noticed that 'a split in. the back, 
of Ihe “boy's” pants had been 
fastened with pins After doing 
.some amateur, detective work, 
Kendall sent a wireless message 
to London,', and two Scotland 
Yard detectives sailed, from
New York on a faster. ship, and
managed to get to Father Point 
in time to board the, Montrose. ,
He was arrested on July 31.
There was a spectacular lna\I -
in London and Grippen was, 
hanged. Beautiful Ethel Le Neve 
was defended by Lord Birkcn- . 
head, a famous lawyer, and was 
■ acquitted.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 31:
■1687—Dcnonville .built Fort Ni- .
■ :agara. • ■ .
1759̂ Wolfe's attack on Quebec, 
was repulsed. ■ : „ .
1763-^British defeated P on tiac^  , 
Indians at Bloody Run 
1858—Gold miners staged not 
' at Victoria, B.C. . _
1868—Britain nulhonzcd Canada
' to buy:Northwcst Tcrn.lones, ,
■ ' from Hudson's Bay Coni-.
’ ', ,pany.
1874—Fir.st itarty of Mennomtefi
i landed at Quebec on way to ,
settle in Manitoba. ,
1880—Britain gave.., Canada is­
lands in Arctic. ,
1907—Coal - pothered clcctncnil,"
' plant opened at Macenn, . 
N.S,
1913—Al,vs McKcy Bryant was 
. first woman to fly in Can- 
nda .giving display at Van- ' 
couvQr racetrack,
1954—Quebec - Labrador.^ irouw 
; ore .development offi’cially^, 
.opened. :
1957—DEW early .warning radar 
line , went into .'operation.
herself if only she would be­
lieve and try. So she did.
There are many small ways to
make life easier-such  simple 
things as fo rk s  and spoons with 
oversize haridleSi so .they can oe 
held by fingers which capnot
close as tightly as they used to. 
And lots of other’.similar con- 
.'trlvancos.: <,
One cannot promlss, complete 
recovery from a stroke, but l 
am convinced ,itbat there arc
bment, But seldom were the 
comments angry or dliected in 
such, a way as to 
Their American listeners. Most 
of the phrases Tended to repeat 
rhemselves and appeared to 
come from, the , typewriter of a 
phrasemaker In a Moscow prop- 
ngandn; bureau. ' / •
COMPARE GUN LAWS ^
, Victor; a, chiuiffeur liilec- 
viewed through! aiv interproloi,
TODAY in HISTORY
very few patients who bn ' pxp,,(.j,socl shock that the United
more ! foC' IbP'U^clvca. , iS tn lo s had nojight guivcontj'ols
dnnU ju s t  give up. The longer
, ItTakosTb notice return of fijnc-, .• 
tlon after a stroke. Ihc less 
iikely. I s ' complete , .rceovory. 
You arc forlunato you can get 
around as you dp,, ' i 
As to your blood ' pressure, 
keeping it dovvi) To a proper 
level cei'lalnly inakes another 
stroke far less likely.
, Dear Di'; Tliosleson; •'.Will a 
, hair cyst upon being openefl niKf 




No, if usuniiy .won't, Sm'glenl 
removal i" 'b" pcriRnnenl an­
swer,’
Dear 1)1' Thohlesoii, 1̂y 
father rlocHiVt think Tl'S'gfM.v) to  
wash' yoiir hair more than every 
Two weeks, 1 think .voii should 
wash It twice a week or more. 
What do you thlnk?-F,C,
I tiiiiik It rill depends on how 
dirty your hair Is 1 can Keo no 
linrin in washing it iv-ice a 
week, or even ofleiier, If llie 
hall' is unusually nil,').
Note lo M.B,: It is'one thing 
to elaim that someone,'s "vac- 
cine" has relieved die agony of 
'7,(XK1 case,s of'BCthntls; it, o 
another lo prove that , d has 
been' arcomptished, 'Hiis bm • 
iness of elaiming to have .i 
“secrei remedy” whlich ihe 
rest of ihe'scicntifiq world has, 
riot been able to find la a stand-, 
ard part of the quackery whieh 
vicllmir.e* arihriils pnlienis,' ,,
S'oie !>■•, Mrs, li.Y : Buffered 
aspirin may l>e easier on some 
sensltlve itomachi than straight 
aspirin-but It Is still aspli inr 
nnd overdosage may V>e annoy- 
iiiK, Do not inleniirl this le- 
mark as l>eing ef mod­
el ale use of aspirin, buffeied 
op oiherwlie. , , ,
on weapons. The Amcrlcnn ask­
ing questions, was somowhnt 
lulton aback lii tui'P To learn 
that ’ most Russians crin buy 
.shotguns and nirimunltion .lor
.hunting, , , ,
“Perbnps your vveak gun laws 
cxiilain wliy you have so many 
: murders ''uid,, .asHasHlnatl'His n 
llu' iJnlU'd Slates, 'Vieioi f» • 
" 1  liave a sliotgim fur luin'Ji'g 
deor, beai'H rind birds. Rifles 
proliililtod to i.is eseept fo|
' ■ • • ‘....  who, mus
And 1
■a re
pi'ofe.sslonnl iVunlers who, musl
kill the'Siberian tigers, 
can buy all.  tbiv riiumnnillun I 
Ivanl, But here ,m Russln no
guns nro sold lo those who.have 
bimn In nn Insane asylum ui to 
crlmlnHls out’ of pr^on^ im 11 
They fintsli their I’"';*?'® ,
The .Amei'lean d’cn • nskrd 
about the shots fired when Ih - 
Russian eosmonauls were epU r- 
. ,l,„ Kremlin eH'>'"r tliia
mail was.yell I".' '“ Moscow sii,; H die 
,,«/.y and I thibk this is proba- 
blv true," A sly smile, ami lie 
•."IPii 1 'dunk tbri>, to<>.added s fis veiinvolved “ »nie lioli'n
BIBLE BRIEF
no in^n glory
all tldriza are 
ia 3121.
'•Thereforf: let 
,ln men. Fpr 
yonra.” 1 Corlnthlana
Tile gicni nei'U uf "ur
v.htil (’hr;.si Im" 
piodn.rn what He, 
manded,
. LIKIl) ONIONS
A white sluigeun to 'dm 
'\Ve«t of die fiu'cfl 'Sjaie;. oiu e 
ron-nmeil a half Ni‘hel of on­
ions, • , /  ,
diiv IS
iTatm 
nv, im;p an'l 
has com-
Kar
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 31, 1999 . . ,
, An A ni e r i,C;n n doctor, 
sought foi' one of the most , 
grisly tniirdors In the his­
tory of I/mdon, England, 
was arrosted 5(1 years ago ,
’ lorlay-ln 191()-nt the pilot ■
• slallon nt • ,Father , Point, 
near lilinouski, Q'le, 11m 
arrest of Dr. Hawley Ilar- 
, vov Crlppoii and his para- 
rnour,' TMbri'l ' l-e Neve, 
marked Ihc fii'Sl time radio
Now Aussies Plan '
To Build Seatel :
' MAGNF.riC, ISf-AND (fb'u- •
lersr -’- Avisli'rilia's.Clre.'iF'llrir- 
ibu' reef may liecome dm 1111' 
n uill(|U(.'''''seatel” -aTiolel_bull1
oii Stilts mteilng to iiilernridon- 
nl big-gnine fishermen n'̂  '.veil '
as lo di(!,lesr-aii)blllouM loiirii'.t,
Tlie u'nlel, wulh ,supisir(s 
Pliil>ed(lri| In aneinnl eoriil, is
dm iflea (if, Australian biismessy ;
, man Virii'cid VlasofI, wlio o|iei'- 
, a les’ a'I'luirler-Ixml stirviee ur 
dm multl-eolnred coral regf.
The exact location of the lu'o- , 
riosed alrueture Is still a imcrel, 
but, says ,a friend of Vlasoff, , 
Svdiiev television persoiialdy
liol, Dyer, dm si«‘ "Hi 'b '' 
middle Ilf dm ImsI blg-Kaine 
IlKlilng ill dm worlfl,”
Dyer, himself a keen deep 
Writer'nngler, snvs s e v e r a l  
Anmru'im friends bnve lokl liim 
dm'' am interested in llm seidel 
l,foir,ct, 1 , ' , ,,  ,
'The (1 'Pat Brn'i'iPi, 'leef. n,v 
'Trndiu'i(riim iltp'soidheni rencli> 
rx of Now (itiinpn m dm Tropie,
’ of Cni.rlcorn, was, discovered al­
most '390 years'Tigo by British 
navlgaitm .fames, Cook. , ■
. Al'uiifb'ini in ' «en I'.fc d i"' 
treaclti’W'i'is for die uiiwai v S' 
-(Ofyi ie—sj I PIS s-sx-i' rt< I — wri e  ̂ idXt.
F.ndenvbi' rnn ngn,und ,fi I77<i 
Cook riiseovered Mag'r.eiie Is­
land. natping It thus because he 
Ihouglil It affected his ships 
(ompii's,, Only five, mile- off die 
1 Queciuland < osM, ,ihe 1‘land i' 
a 'plavciftiihd ,for peare-'mckiliK 
loiirislx. ' ' '
hnd■ btmn used for .tracking 
down a criminal, Grippen 
was lumged' in Pcnlonvllle 
Prison, I,onddn, on Nov. *J3, 
1910, for the murder and 
nuililnUon, of His wife,
—Viscount Alexander ' 
was named govnrnor-gen- 
, oral of Canada,,
lO.rgt—Twenly died wlmn a.' 
bus hii a slalledTi'uck and:j^ 
plunged into « eaiinl at Mor-. 
risbiirg, Did, ,
RccotuMVorM Wnr 
TwenT.v-fIvc .venrs ago to
, dny-ln 1044..King George
Vl’ vlsiU'd Canndirin tnvtps' . 
In llalvi a cabinet eri.'ds 
' was reporled ,ln Hungary;
.United Stales reported dm ;
, (iermaits were id'iug T’uek- 





VICTORIA (CPi -  If Mlgile) 
de la Quadra ever deeldcs to 
claim Vaneniiver Island for hl|» ' 
own die BrIllfih Columbia gov- 
orimu'id mlglil have a tough 
legal figlil oil idi liaiids,
Tlie d in 'd  dcsceiidimt of Doll 
.luiiii I'T'imcisco de la Ikidegu y 
Quadra, who iii 1702 sailed Ihn 
waters afuimfl Vancouver and |  
die I'liiiid, Ml lie la Quadra, flO, f 
1,1,1,1 ,iui up a cunvincii)g aigti- 
mciu (or n'Mierrliip ,
III ri' i.icdiiig ,’x,idi jiro'.iiiciitl 
!niclmiM Willind Ireland id ' 
' iltiiie, lie pn'H’oP'd lum ''Odi a' 
inap'ot die day wtudi shriyed 
ihe island elearl.y liiuiitM |Hln(d<> 
Quiidra y V(ii,(ir,vc| ' ’ , ’
Ml iM'laiih MPd ' ii' iiiii'iicd 
,. 1, ,• (i,1 i i , 1.ii,g ;,111'' III.'I
tiiii ,iifl 'iH.Vi Ml de In tj i.idiii, 
Who said he would l.iie to buy a 
uiiall Island'ntiir Vieioria, pre- 
'(iPiileil II portrait in oils of hia 
niiecMoi. MK generations ro  
' itUi eP, !l0 B,(,' Premipp W; A, 
r ,  neiuicl l ,  ■
k
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1 4 9 3  E L L I S  S T R E E T ,  K E L O W N A , T E L E P H O N E ;  7 6 3 - 2 3 2 3
The same high standards of investment service yve provide 
;■ our many clients in Vancouver and New Westminster is now 
available to you through pur bright new Kelowna office..
Beginning at 7 o'clock every morning, Monday to Friday, we, 
can quickly arrange to buy and sell stocks and bonds for you 
on any exchange in Canada or the United States. .  . and can 
help you with sound advice bn equities for A N Y  investment
' ' / 'P u r p o s e ." ;V , '
Our new Kelowna office is being opened in recognition of 
the Okanagan's dramatic business growth and is the latest 
move in our own' progressive program of expansion to serve 
our clients to the best of our ability.
If We can help you in any way, including the uprto-the- 
minute quotations oh the stocks you are interested in, give 
us a call at 763>2323, Kelowna, or cotrie in and pay us a 
visit, We'll be glad to see you, !  ̂ ^
; ' R e x i d c n i  b i r c c i o r ,  M u h i i y  G a r r i s o n
HEMSWORTH, TURTON & COMPANY LIMITED
M e m b e r ' ,  V a n c o u v e r  S t o c k  F s c h o n i t n
KELOWNA: u'u miis strett ■ • '
VANCOUVER: 555 Ho\sc Street, .ind The Board of Trar^c Tower,' 1177 West Hastinjw Street
A -
\
WOMEN’S EDITOR: Ma r y  GREER
Mother And Daughter Team 
Shares Modelling Success
HITHER and YON
SUM M ER WEDDING
Holy Trinity Church, North 
Vancouver was the setting 
for the recent nuptials uniting 
Penny Jean Rumley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rum- 
ley, Kelowna and Patrick 
Thomas Corcoran, San Fran­
cisco, son of Thomas P. Cor­
coran and the late Mrs; Cor-‘ 
coran : of Philadelphia. The 
bride’s attendants were her
A N N  LANDERS
What's In Your Cup 
Vinegar O r Nectar?
sisters, Marilyn and Barbara 
Rumley, both of Kelowna. 
The groom was attended by 
Thomas P. Corcoran; brother, 
Philadelphia: Thomas Newell, 
San-Francisco and Richard 
Rumley, K e l o w n  a . The 
newlyweds will reside at San 
Mateo,, Calif., .after a honey­
moon in Mexico..
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mc  ̂
Kinley. Burne Avenue, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Barker of 
Sacramento, Calif., Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred Harrison, Ayr, Ont., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Fitzpatrick of Morse, Sask.
Many Kelowna couples are 
planning to join the pre-regatta 
cruise, arranged by the Kelowna 
Newcomer Club aboard the M. 
V. Fintry, Saturday night. The 
former ferry boat leaves the 
Westside Ferry Landing at 6 
p.m. Live entertainment, will 
be featured on the trip to Fintry 
where dining facilities are 
available; While the cruise is ,a 
newcomer fun night, other, resi­
dents are invited to mix and 
mingle with their new neigh­
bors. Tickets are available at a 
downtown shop. '
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rosen- 
gren. Highland Drive North 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Alex­
ander and family of Regina. '
Sandra and Nancy Moran of 
Nelson, B.C. are -returning to 
their home this weekend after 
enjoying a month-long visit with 
their grandmother, Mrs. Ida 
Cunningham, Lakeshore Road. 
Their mother, Mrs, John Moran 
is motoring here this weekend 
to get the girls. ■
scheduled for Sunday afternoon 
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the William 
Hay estate. The program is 
loaded with popular events such 
as children’s races,, raffles for 
children and adults, boat rides 
on the ‘Pog Mahone’ (which 
means ‘I couldn’t care ’less’ in 
Gaelic) and food,, ?.
: Toronto  (g p ) —- Keeping
abreast of the times is the key 
to success in modelling, says a 
38-vear-old Toronto model who
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THHR.. JULY 31, 1969 j shares her profession with her
19-year-old daughter, ,
‘‘Don’t’ stand still and say .‘I ’ 
like it the bid way’,’’ advises, 
Jean  Williams, in private life 
h housewife and ; m other, of 
tvyo. ‘‘You’ve got > ) keep 
trying new styles and hairdos. 
Be flexible. Chhnge With the 
times.”
She says that when she ’first 
saŴ  the ugly ciunky shoes, I 
thought I .would never Wear 
them. The.'> 'looked so cumber­
some. ,1 changed myi mind about 
them, though. and w a s ' brie of 
the first to  wear' thern.”
Mrs'. Williams arid her daugh­
ter Wendy will model fashions 
at this year’s Canadian Natibnal
Recent weekend visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Forbes, 
Lakeshore Road were Mrs. 
Forbes’ niece, Mrs. Ted Smith 
and Mr. Smith and three child­
ren, Steve; Kim and Kathie, of 
Valleyview, Alta.
Ehchibition opening in mid-Au­
gust.
‘̂ We’ve modelled together in 
fashion shows before.” says 
Mrs. Williams. ‘‘The difference 
is that I’ve been modelling for 
23 years and Wendy started a 
year ago.
“I started modelling when 1 
was 15, married at 17 and_had 
my first child at 19. I don’t feel 
hesitant about mentioning the 
fact that I’ll be 39 in January.
‘‘The way I feel is that if you 
think young, you feel young, A 
healthy body and attitude of 
mind reflect in our face.”
Wendy says growing up and 
seeing her mother, modelling on 
stage made her decide to be a 
model, “It was always so excit­
ing seeing my mother up there 
and I grew up wanting to be a 
model.”
Dear Ann Landers: A while 
back a reader expressed sur­
prise that suicide was the sixth 
cause for death in the United 
States. I’ll bet it would show up 
as fourth if all the actual sui­
cides were listed as such.
Thousands of people who die 
In auto accidents kill them­
selves. In fact, driving off 
bridges and cliffs is called 
“ Catholic suicide.”  Further­
more, some insurance comp­
anies don’t pay off on suicidal 
deaths so the well-insured per­
son who is tired of living gets in 
his car and runs into the river 
Who can prove it wasn’t an 
accident?
Frankly, I ’m surprised that 
more people don’t kill them 
selves. For every ounce' of 
i pleasure in this lousy life there 
is a pound of pain. For every 
gooid person there are a thous­
and scoundrels. Life is. cruel 
and /rotten . and unjust. If you 
can think of three good .reasons 
why my life is worth living I 
wish you’d let me in .on them. 
Right now I’m despondent, dis 
gusted and sick of fighting. 
Just sign me.—Battle Weary, 
Dear Weary: I canit give you 
even ■ one reason your life is 
worth : living because I don’t 
know what kind of hand you 
were dealt—-or how you’ve'play 
ed it. I do know that life to me 
is exciting and joyous and I 
want as much of it as I can get 
Yes, life can be cruel and 
rotten and unjust, but it can 
also be joyous and rewarding 
You say the cup is half empty 
I say it is half full. Yet we arc 
botlv speaking of the, same cup, 
It all depends on the point of 
view. ,
The person who places no 
value on life places no value on 
■ himself. And this is your central 
problem.
Dear Ann Landers: Every 
now and then you print a letter
Summer holiday visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Marshall, Eldorado 
Road are their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Conarroe and Shaun of Calgary 
and their son and daughter rim 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mahon 
and Todd of Edson, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bauer of 
Humbolt, Sask., are keeping 
their niece, Louise Ahrens 
company and enjoying the sum­
mer in the Okanagan while Miss 
Ahrens’ parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
William Ahrens and brother 
Robert are holidaying in 
Europe. Louise is Miss Jaycee 
in the lady of the lake contest.
from a wife who complains that 
she can’t get her husband to, 
fix anything around the house. 
You tell them, ‘‘Stop nagging 
and hire the work done.”
Now, will you please tell me 
what to do With a husband 
whose hobby is taking things 
apart—especially after he has 
had a drink or two, and doesn’t 
know how to put them back to­
gether again?
The TV hasn’t been the same 
since he tried to ‘‘improve the 
picture.” He has dismantled an 
air-conditioner and ruined my 
sewing machine. Last week he 
had to have the car towed to the 
garage after he was sure he 
could fix the knock in the motor.
If you can think of a cure for 
this you are a genius, Ann 
Landers. Just sign me.—Married 
To A Fixer
Dear Married: If something 
is not working properly, forget 
to mention it. When an appliance 
is left dismantled or broken, 
call a professional and get it 
repaired; Your husband’s hobby 
is relatively harmless compared 
with some I’ve heard of. At least 
he’s at home, even though he’s 
taking things apart. , '
Confidential to Afraid He; 
Can’t- Make' It: Don’t, bet the 
rent, Honey. According to 
Masters and Johnson (the latest 
version of Kinsey), it’s possible 
to remain sexually active in the 
late 70’s and early 80’s.
Arriving this weekend from 
Edmonton are Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. Lavallee and three sons, 
Gary, Brian and Peter, who are 
looking forward to a three week 
holiday in the Okanagan while 
visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Lavallee’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Jackson, Fuller 
Avenue.
Enjoying a reunion at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Orin 
Rosengren, Highland Drive 
North recently were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hodgins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Wagner, both 
of Regina and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Butterworth of Vancouver. 
MrSi Butterworth, Mrs; Hodgins 
and Mrs. Wagner are sisters. 
Mr. Butterworth is a nephew 
of the Rosengrens. Mrs. Rosen- 
jren’s brother-in-law and sister 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Halliwell of 
Penticton also enjoyed renew­
ing acquaintances during the 
reunion;
. A good old fashioned picnic 
is an annual event sponsored by 
the Cedar Creek District As­
sociation and Fire Society, for 
their members, their children 
and ' grandchildren and guests 
This year this happy event is
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith of 
Summergrove Farm ’, Gkana 
gan Mission are pleased to an  
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Maryon Galt 
to Jack Alexander Adelaar, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emanuel Adelaar of Weymouth, 
N.S. The wedding to take place 
on Aug. 30 at 4:30 p.m. in St, 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Farquhar of 
Salmon Arm are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Joan Elizabeth 
to Brian Mitchell Fisher, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. 
Fisher of Kelowna. Wedding 
will take place on Aug. 30 in the 
First United Church, Salmon 
Arm. .
“I love having a fresh hairdo, 
getting made tip. and then wear­
ing all those lovely > clothes in 
front o f . an audience,” says 
Wendy. ■ ; ■ . '
How does her mother fee) 
about Wendy entering' the same 
profession?
‘‘I’m proud of her, naturally. 
She hasn’t had any training and 
I’ve never had to show her how 
to put eyeliner or make-up on. 
She watched me and applied the 
same techniques.”
Brown-haired, . green-eyed 
Mrs. Williams, who stands five
fbot 6^4 inches and measures 
34-24 tt>-34M:, earns up to $35 an 
hour as a model Her brown- 
haired, blue-eyed daughter; who 
is five foot eight with 34-23-35 
statistics, earns $20,an hour.
Mrs. Williams advises that 
“ to be a highly successful 
professional model, one. must 
have ambition.” A girl must 
also be aggressive, a bit of an 
exhibitionist and ■ have . a little 
acting ability, she says.
“A very shy reticent girl 






Sprinkling O f Paprika 
Spread Top Seasoning
BECOMES BARRISTER
P L YM 0  U T H ,, Montserrat 
(AP) — A doctor’s 24-year-old 
daughter, Elizabeth Constance 
Griffin; has become the first fe­
male barrister on this West In­
dies isle. ■ ' ' ,
CHICKEN PAPRIKA8H 
WITH NOODLES
3 pounds ready-to-cook chick­
en, cut into serving-sized 
pieces
2 teaspoons salt 
Vz teaspoon black pepper .
V4 cup shortening 
1 cup water .
% cup instant minced onion 
, 3 teaspoons paprika 
®/4 cup sour cream 
1 package (8 ounces) noodles, 
cooked
Rub chicken with salt and 
pepper. Brown in hot shortening 
on all sides over moderate 
heat. Add 1 cup water and 
minced onion; cover and sim­
mer 30 to 40 minutes , or until
chicken is tender. Add paprika 
and cook 10 minutes longer.
Remove chicken to serving 
dish. Add sour cream to pan 
drippings. Mix well; - heat thor­
oughly. Pour over chicken. 
Serve with hot noodles.
Serves 5. .
WEDDINGS
Wedding write-ups and photor 
graphs should be submitted to 
the Courier within one week of 
the wedding to ensure publica 
tion and avoid disappointment 
Printed guides to assist you in 
preparing a wedding account 
may be obtained free of charge 
from the Courier office. Foi' 
further assistance phone the 
women’s editor at tlie Courier..
SIGN OF EQUALITY
EAST LANSING, IVOch. (AP) 
— Signs of the times at the 
women’s intramural building 
swimming pool at Michigan 
State University: “ Swimmers; 
Mon and women with ,short hair 
do not have to, wear caps during 
intramural swimming. All men 
and women with long hair must 
wear caps.”
Kelowna Builders Supply
2 W A Y S ..
TO MAKE HOMEMAKING MORE
Ev e ry  S u n d a y  Is
F A M I L Y  N I G H T
Enjoy oiir tantalizing’Buffet Serving from 
4:30,p,nl. to 9:30 p.m. , '
Aclults $3.50 Children $2.00
Family-of Four $10,00
r e s e r v a t i o n s  764-4127
I. VKKSHOHE RD.
RANGE AND REFRIGERATOR PAIR!
THECOLOURFUL 
NEUTI 
R O M  




R l.SER V E NO W  FO R
i. J  Our representative In llawail 
advises that bookings arc quite 
licavy for iliis winter,
BOOK NOW!
o( Ki'tiire Your Uliulce of 
.\(,‘ron)mo(Ullnns
W I D E
T R A V E L
510 Lawrrnrif .5vf. D U  I 76.t - .) i:3
FD13L-2&RA37L
B u y  th is  pair 
F ro s t-P ro o f 
R e frigerator and 
A u to m a tic  R a n g e  
B o t h in  
H a r v e s tG o ld
RECEIVE A
F R I G U D A I R E
. HARVEST GOLD BONUS GIFT






D  Y C  K ’ S
r h a r m a S T s t ^
Know your Pharmacists




Another quality product 





Gil and Quick-tan. 1 O O
Reg. 1.79 - 1.85. Sale, price, ca. ■ •w #
Pillowcases




Oddments in pyjamas, gowms, girdles and 







colour fast. Sale, each 99c
Boys' Athletic Shirts
Baycrest 100% fine epmbed cotton. .Shrink resistant, 
machine washable. V lft
Sizes 2 .  6X. Each H t C
f t  » ■ , , , ■
Men's Dress Socks
“Subslandard.s”. Pick your colour and size from a wide 
.selection of nylon, kroy wool and nylon AO/*
■blends, Slretcl) sizes, 0 / C
Boys' Dress Socks
The Happy foot health sox with ciisliioncd coinfbrt. 
Also, plush corduroy by McGrCgor.
Assorted colours and sizes. 69c
Friday 6  p.m. and All Day 
Saturday Specials
Sun Cot Mattresses
Will) large grill and motorized spit,', ( ’omplclc 
will) matching , ' I Q  Q Q
liood. Sale, each I 0 * 7 7






Tufted and fiiaii) jillcii h>r clioslOrficIil ioiiifiul. ,
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Pope Arrives In Uganda 
On Start Of 3-Day Visit
KELOWNA DAILY CODKIER. THUR« JULY 31. 1969 PAGE T
KAMPALA; Uganda (GP) —( 
Pope Paul arrived in Uganda; 
today for a three-day visit dur­
ing which he will seek peace in 
Nigeria and close the first all- 
. Africa conference of bishops.
The Pope’s jet touchkl down 
at 3:03 p.m., to the beat of 
throbbing drums and songs by 
hundreds of Ugandans who 
turned out at Entebbe Airport to 
welcome the Tl-yearrold pontiff.
■ It was on this spot, atout 21 
miles from Kampala, that the 
* first Roman CathoMc. missionar­
ies first set foot-in , 1879. Since 
then, Roman Catholics in Ugan­
da have mushroomed to nearly 
3,000,000.
T h e  Pope, on the eighth and 
perhaps most exhausting trip of 
his six-year reign,- is making an 
action-filled 52-hour trip to East 
Africa that will be capped when 
he ; consecrates a shrine to 22 
Ugandan martyrs burned to 
death for their ^ lie fs  on Ascen 
> lion Day, 1886.';
It was the first trip by a pope 
of the Roman Catholic Church 
to central and east Africa—or 
black Africa. Pope Paul’s first 
trip abroad as pontiff was a 
visit to the Holy Land-^Mediter 
ranean Africa—in 1964.
His arrival was preceded 
early today by a Biafran dele­
gation and observers said the 
presence of representatives of 
^  both sides in the Nigerian war 
T  during the Pope’s visit made it 
almost certain the pontiff would 
try to bring the two battling 
parties together.
•A The Nigerian government al- 
T  ready has rejected a. Biafran 
call for a ceasefire during the 
; Pope’s visit, saying there would 
be no point to it.'
B u t,the Nigerian commission­
er for inilbrmation—and top ne­
gotiator—Chief Anthony Enaho- 
ro said after he arrived here 
Wednesday that he was willing 
to talk with the Biafrans.
The Pope confirmed Wednes 
day he would try to mediate, the 
torrid dispute but held out little
Speaking to pilgrims at his 
^  Italian summer residence of 
^  Castel Gandolfo, the 71-y€ar;K)ld 
pontiff said ‘‘the opposing posi­
tions bn which the conflict is 
founded - still, seem too far 
apart.”
But ha added: ‘‘We will contto 
ue to do everything possible to
convince the opposing sides it is 
necessary to arrive at a truce 
guaranteed if necessary by 
some neutral African power.” 
RULES OUT SIDE TRIP 
The Pope ruled out a side trip 
to Nigeria, saying it would give 
rise to political interpretations 
that would make his peace, ef­
forts even, more difficult. ’The 
Pope is expected to reiterate 
Vatican neutrality over the 
Nigerian conflict while in Ugan­
d a . ; .
His opportunity to mediate 
may come as early as tonight, 
when he meets Ugandan Presi­
dent Milton Qbote, or Friday 
when he meets visiting African 
heads of state.
Austine Okwu, Biafran roving 
ambassador to east and central 
Africa, arrived in Uganda withj 
at least one unnamed assistant' 
but was bustled off by Ugandan 
officials who refused to allow 
him to meet reporters.
It was understood that Ugan­
da—Which does - not recognize 
Biafra even though Obote wants 
to 1 bring the two sides together 
—was anxious tO' avoid over-.i 
heating the situation during the 
Pope’s visit. : , |
Youth volunteers and pilgrims I 
today d e c  o r a t e d triumphal j 
arches and planted sprays of ba­
nana fronds along the road from j 
Entebbe airport to the city , for 
the Pope’s arrival.
Africa is an area where the 
Roman Catholic Church has ex­
panded the number of its adher­
ents from 10,'000,000, in .1947 to 
39,000,000 today.
DOCUMENT EXPECTED 
’The Roman Catholic bishops 
symposium, which; ends here 
today with the Pope a t the clos­
ing ceremonies, is expected to 
issue a d o c u m  e n t on the 
church’s role in bringing about 
peace in Africa. ’ .
’The wide-ranging document 
will cover all the troubled areas 
in the continent, including toe 
s o u  t h e r n Sudan, Rhodesia, 
South Africa and Portugal’s Af 
rican territories as well as 
Nigeria, sources said.
The chief church business oh 
the calendar for the Pope’s visit 
is his dedication of the shrine 
Saturday in honor of the Ugan­
dan martyrs. They became 
black A f r  i c a ’s first Roman 
Catholic saints when Pope Paul 
canonized them in July, 1964
Major Wheat Lands Send 
Officials For Price Talks
LONDON (CP) — Senior offi­
cials of the world’s major wheat 
exporters will meet here Friday 
In an attempt to head off the 
threat of a spreading price war.
I While there is no indication 
that the meeting will eliminate 
existing breaches in toe pledged 
rninimum export prices, some 
officials 'a re  hopeful that .the 
discussions may help stabilize 
international trade byj reducing 
sharp differences b e t  w e e n  
North American and European 
exporters.
The meeting wUl be, in effect, 
a continuation of talks previous­
l y  held In Washington which 
-w ere followed byU .S . and Ca­
nadian price cuts, particularly 
on lower grades of wheat from 
eastern ports.
European exporters, with sur­
pluses of their own, have ac- 
^cused the U.S. of initiating un- 
P  fair price competition thereby 
tending to take away markets 
traditionally served by the six- 
country E u r  o p e a n Common 
Market.
The Common Market now has 
approved increased export sub­
sidies to allow their shippers to 
match ,U.S. and C a n a d i a n  
, prices;
. ’The big problem is that all 
the,, major exporters, with the 
exception of Argentina, liave 
heavy surpluses to serve a 
world market restricted in sonao 
,, ways, by larger domestic crops 
a m o n g  irnporiirig countries. 
Adding to the, exporting problem 
is the new wheat strains prom­
ising larger harvest! in India | 
and Pakistan.
As a result of increasing pollt-1 
ical and other pressures, some 
of the major exporters sought to 
compete by offering induce­
ments which included larger 
freight-rate concessions a n  d 
barter pacts in which wheat ] 









L O N D O N  V IS IO N
' CENTRE
,'(38 Lawrence Dial 2-4516
, - ESPERANTO
lighting Fixtures
Designed; in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
avallnblo in a ptyriad of 
unique new stylings at
A . SIMONEAU
& SON Ltd.
5!)6 Groves AVe, Ph, 2-4841
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES ON 
YOUR EOT OR OURS!
Boiler Buill Homes by
L O N G  B RO S. C O N STR U C TIO N
Phone 765-61,53 Free EaUmatfs
Aiito Air
A new service al Ihe Union, 76 
Slniion, "Anto Air rondilioning” , A
((uulifiiHl li't'liim’iini wi(l| spi'1't.tl I'Mils
uiul iN)(U|inii'iil. lliuc nn air condi­
tioner Instnllt'ii now. Be iin p'ncd for
U N IO N  7 6  
Regatta Service Centre ltd .
PEOPLE'S FOOD MKT
FRYING CHICKEN
Frying CHICKEN :̂̂ ^3^
Round S T E A K  99c 
P O R K  S H O U LD E R  S T E A K S  J 9 c
LEG o f  LAMB 69c SLICED BACON g Q r
“Imported”i Whole or H a l f l b .  1 lb. package ....  ..... ....  ^  W
;£
Whole. Fresh............................Grade




"Dutch O ve n "
FLOUR
20 lb. Paper Bag 
LIMIT






25 lb. bag 
LIMIT
"N a b o b "
COFFEE
Reg. or Fine Grind, 
per lb.
Cake Mixes
‘•Robin Hood” Deluxe Celebration
3  p k g s . 8 9 c
Jelly Powders
“Royal”
1 0  pkgs. 8 9 c
Instant Pudding
Powder — “Royal”
6  p k g s . 8 9 c
Corn Flakes
“Country Good” —  ̂ 10 oz.
4  p k g s . 9 9 c
Grapefruit Juice
Unsweetened^ “Nabob” — 48 oz.
2  tins 8 9 c
Pork & Beans
or Spaghetti. “Malkin’s”. 14 oz.
5  t i n s  8 9 c
Ketchup
“Heinz” — 11 oz. bottle
2  lor 5 5 c
W H I T E  V I N E G A R  ■m.’ - .r .- w ...-.................« . 7 9 c
M A S O N  J A R S  “Dominion” Quarts, Wide M outh.......................... per dozen ctn. 2 *^ ^
AAAR-SH AAA L LOWS “Campnre” While. 11 oz. pkg. 4  1
P E A C H E S  or FRUIT SALAD. “Ardmona” Brand. 28 oz. tin s.......    - 3  l®r 1
C H A R C O A L  “ffingsfwP̂™.. 8 9 c  0 . 0 . 1 > 5
i f PRODUCE FEATURE"
CORN on the COB
'lo c a l'"  Extra Large Cobs
12eohJ9c
Watermelon ... .... . 11). 6c
Cantaloupe S t . 4 99c
D A l " l l ' A A r  ‘̂LocarV Small boiling size. 
r Q l d l Q u d  10 lb. cello ......................................... 10 -  49c
1 U I I I C I I M w  . Vincripened .................................... 2 49c
Cukes tV U I \ v J  Large Size....................................................... 3 29c
380 lUrvvy Ave, 761-3076
Relishes
“Heinz” —  12 oz. jar
3  for 8 9 c
■ I ■ ' , I , ' 't ’ ■
Luncheon Meat
Canada Packers "Jubilee” Brand.
' ' — 12 oz. tin
3  for 1
Salad Dressing
“blalky 's" T angI.—  .''2 oz, jar
4 9 c
/ / B AK ER Y FEA TU R E"
Listerine
“Antiseptic” — 14 oz. bottle
9 9 c
Licorjee Allsorts
“Bassetts” — 1 lb. package
4 9 c
Canned Pop
“Zing” -— Assorted — 10 oz. tins
1 0  for 8 9 c
Assorted Peas
or Cream Style Corn
Happy Vale — 14 oz.
6  tins 1
Instant Coffee
“Nabob” — 10 oz. jar
1 . 4 9
FRENCH BREAD
BRAN MUFFINS ^ ^  m u f f in s  , per dozen 59c
Prices iiffecllvc Jfily .10, AtigiiSl I and 2 Open H n.iii. to 9 p.m. Weekdays
r , Wc Reserve iltc lUghl to Limit Ouanlilics. ,
____ Nylons.
''H eaiititiir' Seamle^^ Micro Mesli
pair
f r o z e n  f o o d  d e p t .
f a n c y  i ê a s ■■(iai'ilcn (ia ie" . ., .! 3 111, cclln 55c
T V  DINNERS
D | r f  "Banquet” — 20 oz, size, V ' AOl*
r i C a  Apple, lioyscnberry and hlacl^berry ....  .....i.........each
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES < m 4 ,,, c ii, 89c
i r e  T D C A K A  Ogopogo Biaml, p A
IL C  Hall (tallon varton ...................... ........  c.idi 0 / C
Instant Potatoes
“Carnalion" —  l2  oz. pkg.
2 9 c
Tomato Juice
“Jlcinz” — 100 oz. 'gallon
6 9 c
Bleach




8  ro lls  8 9 c
\ '
Missing Four Regulars 
Kelowna Labs Lose 9-7
Wednesday was notone of the 
better days of the year for the 
Kelowna Labatts. '
A lonely and solemn dressing 
room at game's end seemed to 
tell the story; Lonely because 
the club was missing four per­
formers, including three regu­
lars, and solemn because they 
had just dropped a 9-7 decision 
to Penticton, leaving the club 
in a sccond place deadlock with 
the southern squad.
The Labs entered the contest 
with a two-game advantage 
over Penticton but lost a lull 
game both on and off the field. 
Confirmation of a league ruling 
was received whereby Penticton 
was awarded a victory by de­
fault after Kamloops was guilty
of using an ineligible player in 
their 4-3 victory Saturday.
Both Penticton and Kelowna 
have identical 12-10 records but 
the Peach City crew are In the 
driver’s scat now as both of 
their remaining games a r e  
against lowly Kamloops, while 
the Labs .must meet Vernon 
once along the way.
Penticton ■ smashed t h r e e  
home runs Wednesday and that 
factor spelled the difference. 
They hopped on Kelowna pitch­
ers Lcn 'Tweed and Don RogeW 
stad for all nine runs in the 
first four innings; then coasted 
behind the steady hurling of 
Ken Carmack,
■, Tweed, picking the most cru­
cial: time to pitch his. worst
game of the season, was racked 
for two of the round trippers, 
but more costly were the six 
base on balls he allowed in less 
than two innings. Rogelstad, in 
relief, was uneffective early but 
settled down, all' to no avail, to 
blank Penticton over the final 
five innings,
Penticton opened the game 
drawing a pair of w alks, with 
the front runner, Reg Cherenko, 
scoring "the lone run of the in­
ning on a Bill Dick single. Kel­
owna moved ahead in the home 
half of the in itial. inning, 2-1,- 
when Warren Coughlin singled, 
moved to second on a sacrifice, 
and scored on Don Rogelstad’s 
double. Rogelstad "later, scored 
on a wild pitch.
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Keeling Dumpis 
B.C. Lions 32-7
VANCOUVER (GP) — Forget 
about Peter Liske; Quarterback 
Jerry Keeling is alive and well 
and throwing touchdown passes 
for Calgary Stampeders.
K.e e 1 i n g, ' who spent, eight 
years as a defensive halfback, 
proved he can take over as Cal­
gary’s No; 1 s i g n a 1 -c a 11 e r 
W e d n e s d a y night, leading 
Stampeders to. a 32-7 victory 
over British Columbia Lions,
"If you have to start at quar­
terback, this is a good team to 
do it with,” Keeling said follow­
ing the Western FootbaU Con­
ference game witnessed by 28,t 
294 fans.
"Having played defence for 
that long helps me to read the 
opposition better. It gives me an 
edge.”
Keeling hit Herm Harrison 
and Terry Evanshen with toach- 
down passes and handed off to 
impressive Tudy Linterman for 
the other Calgary major. 
SCORES 14 POINTS 
The footwork of Larry Robin­
son accounted for the rest of the 
scoring. He booted all three con­
verts and kicked two field goals 
and'two singles for 14 points.
Ted: Gerela’s toe was the only 
thing the Lions had going for 
them. He kicked two field goals 
and added a single when his try 
for three points was wide from 
45 yards.
Keeling, who completed 12 of 
27 passes for 242 yards, even 
put his running game into high 
gear in the second quarter with
ritory without a receiver.
TIED SCORE
Rick Williams’ leadoff home- 
run in the second frame knot­
ted . the score, and . moments 
later Ken McDermott' slammed 
a two-run shot to give Pentic- 
lon a lead they never relin­
quished. They built the margin 
to 6-2 in inning' number three 
on a walk,: a double by Cheren- 
ko and an error
Kelowna cut the difference to 
6-4 in the third when Jack Bur­
ton doubled to score Gary Law 
lor and Rogelstad who had 
singled and doubled; respective­
ly. But once: again Penticton 
wouldn't stand still. Shortstop 
Don Lahti hit for the circuit as 
first man up in the fourth, then 
I Penticton loaded the bases on 
l a single by Williams and two 
' walks. One scored on a wild
Willows End 
Sr. Softball
Willows completed the Sen­
ior "B!* softball schedule Wed­
nesday with a 6-3 victory over 
Kelowna Oldstylers.
The victory boosted the Wil-, 
lows hrto a third place tie with | 
Vernon but the Kelowna squad 
was awarded the third place 
spot on the basis of its better 
record . (4-3) against Vernon,
The playoff ;picture is now 
complete and wilL pit the WiU 
lows against the Rutland Rovers 
and- Vernon against second 
place Royal Anne Royals, in the 
semi-finals, beginning Sunday.
Larry Yeast; picking up the i 
victory, handcuffed the Stylers 
on just two hits over the first] 
six innings, before losing, his 
shutout in the seventh when he 
yielded all three Styler runs.
The Willows scored single 
runs in every inning from the 
third, through the sixth, adding 
their final pair in the seventh 
off losing pitcher Don Schmidt, 
Yeast helped win his own ball 
game by smacking a pair of 
two-base hits, both vital in the 
scoring of fourth and sixth in­
ning runs. Teammate Eugene 
Knorr also chipped in with two 
hits in the club's seven-hit of­
fence.
Two singles and two doubles 
produced the Stylerfs ifnal in-
Stampeders’ coach Jim  ^ ^ '1  pitch while the other crossed 
can refused to get involved , m the plate on first baseman Doug
mng runs.
FINAL STANDINGS 









21 7 .750 
19 9 .678 
12 16 .429 
12 16 .429 
6 22 .214
001 111 2—6 7 1 
000 000 3—3 6 3 l
comparisons between Keeling 
and Liske, who played out his 
option last year for a crack at 
United States pro ranks..
As far as Duncan is con­
cerned. Keeling is the leader in 
Calgary, Liske is with Denver 
Broncos of the American Foot­
ball League and it’s a whole 
new season.
The Lions led at the end of 
the first quarter 4-3 on Gerela’s 
single and 12-yard field goal and 
the B.C. kicking . specialist in­
creased the margin to 7-3 early 
in the second with another 
three-point boot from 35 yards.
After that. Keeling and Robin­
son dismembered the Lions’ de­
fence and the S t a m p e d e r s  
scored 25 points 
Harrison, who caught five 
passes for 91 yards, picked off 
Keeling’s six-yard flip for the 
first touchdown at 9:14 of the 
second quarter.
In the span of six minutes and 
16 seconds in the third, Robin­
son had kicked another seven 
points and Keeling: had humili­
ated the B.C. backfield with the 
TD pass to Evanshen. .
The Lions had the same num­
ber of first downs as Calgary-^ 
15—but only a net rushing of­
fence of 83 yards.
The quarterback combination 
of Paul Brothers and Pete 
Ohler, who came on late in the 
game, completed 19 of 30 pass
Moore’s second costly error of 
the game.
Again it was Kelowna’s turn, 
this time in the bottom of the 
fifth inning, but unfortunately 
it  was also their- last time to 
mount any kind o f . offence off 
the Brewster, Wash, pitcher. 
The three runs produced in the 
inning were scored on a walk 
an d . singles by Tweed, Burton 
and '.Gordie McDonald.
The Labs were without the 
services of outfielder Gerry 
Robertson, on holidays, and in­
fielders Bobby Schwabb and 
Bob Cox, in Sarnia, Ont., as 
members of Trail’s junior ball 
club, representing B.C. in the 
Canadian Junior finals. Their 
loss was felt.
Now, it’s a case of “beat Ver­
non” and that’s asking a lot as 
the Labs have only defeated the 
pennant winners once in seven 
games this y e a r,. They will be 
Kelowna’s playoff opponent in 
the semi-finals, if they dontt, as 
Penticton will knock Kamloops 
off in both remaining games, in 
all probability. The Vernon 
Kelowna contest will be played 
Tuesday, at Elk’s Stadium;
Larry Yeast and Dale Armen- 
eau, Wally. Sehn (4); Don | 
Schmidt and Boris Kabatoff. 
Winner-Yeast. Loser-Schmidt.
some fine broken-field moves, attempts, but gave up three in­
carrying the ball to his own ter-perceptions.
Differences Resolved 






L Pet; GBL 
3 .857 
10 .545 6>/i 
10 .545 6Vi 
20 ;.048 17
LINESCORES
Penticton 132 300 000—9 9 1 
Kelowna 202 030 000—7 12 
Ken Carmack and Oogie Jack; 
Len Tweed, Don Rogelstad (2) 
and Don Favell, Winner—Car­
mack; Loser — Tweed, Home 
Runs—Pen,, Rick Williams, Ken 
McDermott, Don Lahti.
. W I N N I P E G  (CP) -  The 
differences between the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion and the Western Canada 
Hockey League have been re­
solved and the WCHL has, re­
joined the national organization, 
officials announced Wednesday 
night.'
The surprise announcement 
came at a news conferehcle held 
Jointly by the WCHL, CAHA,and 
the Canadian; Hockey Associa­
tion, under, whose, jurisdiction 
the WCHL now plays.
In a hews release, CHA,Presi­
dent Earl Dawson, of Rivers, 
Man., and CAHA President Ron 
Bultin, of Calgary, Said: T
" I t  is in the best interests of 
hockey ip Canada and partlcu- 
lariy Western Canada to have 
unification of all hockey inter 
eats.”
’Die term,s of the merger slate 
that tlip, WCHt will bo all9wed 
to use, up to five over-age play­
ers In the first year under 
CAHA jurisdiction.
Apart from th is " th e re  were 
ho concessions cither way,” 
said Dawson. ;
The meetings hpre., which 
began Saturday, were the fourth 
In h scries, between the CHA <"'d 
CAHA. Progress was kept under
wraps "because we didn’t want 
It to; become a football in the 
press,’’ Dawson said.
Bill Hunter, of Edmonton, 
chairman of the board of gover­
nors of the WCHL, said the reu­
nion clears the way to phase the 
CHA out of existence.
The eastern wing of the CHA, 
the Western Ontario: Junior 
Hockey League, is currently 
m e e t  i n g with the Ontario 
branch of the CAHA toward a 
similar end. ,
If those mootings are fruitful, 
he said, there will ho longer bo 
any need for the CHA.
The CHA was formed In June, 
1968 tp operato indepchdantly of 
the cAh a . Spocificaily the rebel 
association allowed its teams to 
use players older’ than' the limit 








HARRISON. N.Y. (AP) -  
*TH play as long ns these old 
legs and nerves cun stand it,’’ 
Sain Snead drawled Wednes- 
«lny.
The f a m i l i a r  cocoanut 
atraw, at a Jaunty angle, hid 
the balding pate of the 57- 
y e n  r -o 1 d golfing marvel; 
Tyko.s', refugee from Arnle’s 
Army, swarmed aiound ,|»lm 
for autographs, Middle-aged 
men ,iii the gallery cheered 
their hero;
’’(live 'em the devil, Sani,” 
“Go gel 'em, Saih,"s, ' 
Slammin'- Saiuiny. nerspira- 
i , tlou streaining In small iH’ads 
down his leathery face, cl- 
biiwed his way t h r o n g h
Wi'stehesler Conntry Club nnd 
Jcsletl alwut his newlytliM'ov- 
Cnsl fountuin of youth 
IJe had just shot a fiM'-uii- 
d'r-pai (!' Ill tluvpio-am prel­
ude to '11)0 l2ra),oiKi \Ve,-U'hes- 
tei wtiull nt.lUi .
RifleTeam 
For Canada
, O'lTAWA (CI>) -  A highly-rt; 
gai'dcd Canadian team takes on 
British, American and Carlh- 
hoau-eoiinlry cnihi)etltlon start­
ing Sunclny In th e , Dominion of 
Canada rifle association’s ' an- 
niial.inalehcs,
"T h is  .year's team Is prolyably 
the strongest ever and wc’rc not 
likely to see one like it again in 
our time,” says MaJ. Don Hall 
of the DCRA executive commit­
tee,
This 87th e d i t i o n  of the 
inatelii's ends Aug. 9 amt there 
are 73' team and Individual 
awards , The major individual
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Ottawa 
Rough Riders danced beneath a 
full moon before 18,104 fans 
Wednesday night and the Mont­
real Alouettes, minus tlielr most 
nimble pair of fqet, cpuldn’t 
keep up with the tempo.
When Lansdowne Park was 
cleared, the score was 47-15 in 
favor of the (3rcy, Cup charh- 
plons and the woeful Als faced 
the po.sslbllUy of a full season 
without star, halfback Danny 
Houston, !
The flasliy in-year-old Amori- 
ean rookie, outstanding in oxhi 
b i t I on , gnino.s ihl.s' season, 
limped off the field early in the 
first cninrtor witli a badly dam' 
aged knee,
SCORED 23 POIN'i’S 
Don S u t h d r i n, la,st yesir's 
Eastern' Football Contereneo 
scoring cliamplon, raokod up 2.1 
point.s on ills own with one 
nuchclown, four field goals, four 
convorKS'nnd h single,
Sulhorin klokoci a 21-yard field 
goal In llio opening seconds of 
the second quarter to start the 
scoring, and a little over a mill- 
nlc inter picked off a flair pas.s 
from Montreal qniirtorback Cur- 
roll Williams nnd .scami)crcd 52 
yards for a touclulowli.
Ho missed the convert on Unit 
one ,but added extra iwlnls on 
two touclidowns by flanker Wlill 
Tucker nnd one each by half-! 
back Vic Washington anil end 
Mni'gene Adkins,
All four Rider touchdowns 
came on passes from qnarior-
A R T ' S
GROCERY 
8 A.M. • 9 P.M. DAILY 
1275 Glenmore St. 762-4280
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]
National League _
AB R HPet.
M. Alou,. Pit • 442 70 154 .348
C. Jones, NY . '341 69 118 .346
Stargell, P it 328 54 113 .345 
A. Johnson, Gin 306 54 105 .343 
Clemente, Pit 310 55 105 .339 
Perez, Cin 383 75 128 .334
Rose, Cin 357 72 117 .328
H. Aaron, Atl 339 61 111 .327 
McCovey, SF 305 62 98 .321 
Runs—Bons, San Francisco,] 
83; Kessinger, Chicago, 81.
Runs Batted In-;-Santo; Chica­
go, 88; McCovey, San Fran­
cisco, 84.
Hits—M. Alou, 154; Kessinger, 
133.
Doubles—M. Alou, 32; Kessin­
ger, 30.
Triples — Bo Williams, Chi­
cago, Tolan, Cincinnati, 9; Cle-1 
mente, Pittsburgh, Wills, Las’] 
Angeles, 7.
Home Runs—McCovey, .32; L.] 
May, Cincinnati, 29. '
Stolen B a B e s —B r  0 c k, St. 
Louis, 36; Bonds, San Fran-] 
cisco, 27.
Pitching—Moose, Pittsburgh,] 
7-2, .778; Seaver, New York, 15- 
5, .750.
Strikeouts—Gibson, St. Louis,] 
183; Jenkins, Chicago, 174.
American League
a b : r  HPet.] 
Carew, Min . 326 65' 122 .374
R. Smith, Bsn ' 346 61 118 .341 
Fi Robinson, Bal 360 83 121 .336




1433 EIUs St. 2-4769
• r r
CHINESE
(Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and American 
Dishes! ! '
Ph. 2-3575 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens










Trail Rides — Wagon -and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western Riding, Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 





O P E N
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
Opposite Mtn. Shadows
T H IN G S  T O  D O  
and S EE
K E L O W N A
Mari-Jean Fashions 
Rutland Rd. 765-6330
STOCK C A m O S l  i
Presented by the O.T.R.A. 
B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks —- Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
B IllY  FO S TER  S P EED W A Y
5 Miles South of Kelowna Hwy. 97
S U M M E R  H O U R S
STARTING MONDAY, JUNE 16
MONDAY
TO
FRIDAY 9  a.m. to # p iTT.
S a t u r d a y s  9  a .m . t o  6  p .m .
COOPER'S
S h o p -Ea s y
SOUTH PANDOSY
B A R T 'S  G R O C ER Y
Open Daily 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
2902 Pandosy 
Phone 76 2 -5 10 0
Blue Willow Shoppe
Fine Furniture 
★  Imports and Antiques 
^  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
384 59 126 .328 
423 80 132 .312] 
357 58 109 .305 
387 73 118 .305 
337 58 102 .303 
366 65 100 .298
Runs—R. Jackson, Oakland,] 
80; F. Robinson, Baltimore, 83.
Runs Batted In—Klllebrew, ] 
Minnesota, 97; Powell, Balti­
more, 94. ,
Hits—Blair, Baltimore, 132;] 
Oliva, Minnesota, 126. '
Home Runs—R. Jackson, 49;] 
p. Howard; Washington, 34.
, Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle, 
47; Campaneris, Oakland; 35.
fitching — McNally, Balti­
more, 15-0, 1.000; Lollch, De-] 
trolt, 14-3, .824. ,
Strikeouts—LoUch, 167; Mo- ] 
Doweli; Cleveland, 165.
■ FINEST IN FASHION 
377 Bernard Avo. 702-3123
STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ]
B a 111 H K —B 0 b Tlllmun, 
Braves, hit three consecutive | 
honW nins, driving Ip four runs 
In Atlanta’s 6-3 victory over 
Philadelphia Phillies' In the 
opener of their-Iwl-nlght double- 
header.' , ’
Fuelling—Bob Gibson, Cnvdl- 
nals, Bt0Pi>cd San Dlogo on five 1 
hits and .struck out 13 as St. 
Louis beat the Padres 5-2.
nnd team trophies were won 
In.sl yenr liy Uritaln and the'hack Hiis.s Jneksun,
Uniti'd SlatcK, ’ Jackson, sinping with ileudl.v
'/I'he |)isu)l,nnd sinnlUHirc «j,m ('vyurncy bchintl solid (runi-lmo 
comiicinionmoved to, WinnipegI Pibtectlon, Ini, on 12 of 2(1 passes 
this year and the mulcluM at .vard.s, Tlie longest was a
the t'unnauKhl Hange.s are res 
irielcd .io use of ,Um Canadian
Arimx;! ClAl rifle had
llu’ target rifle,
Both are Iwll-aeiinn riiles, 
slightly larger than the 
**.3«.Vri tt In r-n  fie "B t™3('36''lnr 
Cln.'^slfieation of shooters lias 
also inmie under revision. ln< 
sii'.td of senior and tyio eati" 
gor>, the iiew s,\ lehi has a 
ininslei lius.S iiH tile tO|) followed 
,ti;v I'Vni'il, i>shooU'r and
naiK*nittn.. '
.'i.Vyai (1 Ixnnb ,t(» Tpl'lu'e In tin 
third qiiaiter on a pa,ss-\inil-run 
play that eoveied 82 Jai'cls for a 
louelKlown. '
Williams ennneeled on 12 of 1!) 
attempt;! for 12(1 yimls.
—-V’lt—Washl nttmn*"wai«—atmmv 
Ottawa’s eomploie riirming at­
tack, aeeountmn (or IWI of the 
I.ideis' 12t Hot \ar.l;i gained 
Delli'i.,' I)liiii,oi puked o|) ,Vt 
.Nwid.i on the gioond (or the At- 
oneUe,<t ont ol a total of n't (oi 
Uia team.
,\rc You Inicrc.Mvd in
1 lore's Your
OPPORTUNITY
to work at what you know 
iiest, , '
The Courier Sports Deiit/has 
io) oi r enmgf or  a sports 
writer traineiV Adefitiale typ­
ing and gotsl (spelling neees* 
snr.v, (in the job training 
with advaneement ’ baseij on 
performanee,
A|»|»ly In Wrllinn lo 
'f he MnnR|;in^ Editor
, ' V
_ T h e -.K e lo w n a —  
Daily Courier
4*>2 Dotle Avr., Kriounii, 
IM). Bov 40.
^  Entertainment 
^  Dining 








27.') LKON AVE„ 
KELOWNA/ n l ’
W E'R E H ER E T O  SERVE Y O U
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •  Rc-treading ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials,
1080 Bernard Avci, Kelowna 762-2717
Where the
" A C T IO N "  is
OMBL
This ad sponsored by 
Okanagan Mobile H o ^ s  
Hwy. D7N '  m 'l l
M e O u t
i • ____
% • M
Knioy fine foiKl and 
alino'pliei'o at tlu- Koyal 
’T\bTR‘" * " ”.'~T.m"TtaTbnTtl'TW 
III till! Heart ilf Downtown 
Kelowim 1




Treat the Kids and 
Yonrself to a
or try  our 
Taste Tempting
O K A N A G A N  LA K E  CRUISES
.Sclicilulcil cruises from Kelowna, ,iml Vcrium lo lltc 
bcaiililul Tinlry Ustalcs.
Chartered cruises from aiul lo an) ys here o n  ihc Jake,
l l l i :  W|IOI,i; FAMILY CAN I.N.IOV ,Sli( II 
' A 'nR A C 'I'IO N S  AS! ■ '
•  IH E  i ’JNTRY RANCH •  DANCIi PAVJLKJN
•  T l'N T  AND T R A IL l’R CA M P
•  M ARINA -  - CA R t k  l lO A l SI-.RVU'l S
•  1 , MILHS O l' SHADY HHACK
•  LOT S A M S  A N D \’A r \ I I O N  IIO M IS
•  OVI'.RNUJII I , \ (  C 'OM .M flDM  ION. DA^ , \U .I.K
OR M O M II, •  o r  s i .K M .’ S lO U l




I l ' sAl l al
Dairy 
Queen
11A KM' \H tt- It l*K4 KAAI-
' " ' 1 1 " . 'll’ N'
762-5452IMmiu' 1 




K ELO W N A  
S IG N M A N
Plastic Indoor-Outdoor 
3 D and Magnetic Sisns
'Hie "In niiiig’’, in Signs .


















Westside turnoff 1 mile 
south of Bridge.
FO R  B R A V ESRussia Against 
Hockey Ruling
LONDON (CP) -  J, F.
(Bunny) Abeame, president of 
It the International Ice Hockey 
j Federation, said today he has 
heard nothing from Moscow 
1 about a Soviet demand for re- 
|j consideration of an, IIHF deci- 
Ij Sion to let professionals play in 
jthe 1970 world hockey chain-. Catcher Bob Tillman-of AUan-' 
! pionships m Montreal and Win- cracked three consec
1 , , J . , „ utiVe- home runs Wednesday.; Nor has he received any p r^  National
I, t e s t from the International, ^
I Olympic Committee about the ^H^^ ŝton Astros hit Uvo -rand 
IlHFs recent contrwersial de- 
I cision
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER; THUR.! JULY 31 > 1BB9 PAGE »
Tillman Has Field Day 
Hitting Three Home Runs
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
FR ID A Y
^  M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING
Tilw p .m .-^ru ise and dancei
. CENTENNIAL HALL ,
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a m.—Teen dance.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a m.—rDance.
S A T U k D A Y
M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING
7:00 p.m.—Cruise and Dance.
MEMORIAL ARENA
8:00 p.m .-^um m er Hockey Game. Victoria Cougars 
Lt vs. Kelowna Buckaroos. ,
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY — HWY, 97 SOUTH
8:00 p.m.—Stock car racing. Time trials, at 7:30 pm .
FREE PASS
For one child 14 Years 
and Under Accompanied 
by an Adult
Lions, Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats,. •
O K A N A G A N  Z O O
Hwy. 97 N.. Kelowna, B.C.
I Ahearne' said he had told the 
' IIHF meeting earlier this month 
j in Switzerland that if the IOC 
I protested against the use of 
( professionals, he would'call an 
j emergency meeting of the IIHF 
executive. • •
SECOND LARGEST
The second largest city in 
II Sweden is Gothenburg, with a 
population of 253,000.




Across from Mtn. Shadows 
Phone 5-5414
. AQUATIC
9:00 a.m.—Junior Regatta. ’
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK
6:30 p.m.—Softball semi-finals. Willows vs. Rovers.
CITY PARK OVAL
Diisk—Kelowna Film Council film presentation.
M O N D A Y
KINO’S STADIUM
7:30 p.iin—Softball semi-finals. Vernon vs. . Royals.
D A IL Y  EV EN T S
PROMISE HER 
A N YTH IN G  ; . .





10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
and Mondays. ,
i r  OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97
9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.—Daily,
MERIDIAN LANES
7:30 p.m.—Bowling nightly.
M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING
Okanagan Lake Cruises daily leaving landing at 10:00 a.m., . 
2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
TIKI NIGHT CLUB
Diniiig, dancing and live entertainment nightly Monday to 
Saturday.
0  PARAMOUNT THEATRE
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.—The Stalking Moon.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
8:30 p.m.—Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Machines and 
Planet of the Apes. Showtime dusk. '







C A V E LL  TIRE LT D .
TireSi Brakes and 
Muffler Service 
Water and Leon
,«lam homers in one inning 
against New York Mets -for a 
league recoi'd,
Hank Aaron, ■ Tillman’s .At­
lanta t e a m -in a t e, - picked 
Wednesday night to slam his 
way into third place on the. cll- 
time list of home run hitters. 
.Aaron hit his .537th career 
homer to pass former New York 
I.Yankee star Mickey Mantle. 
j The ■ Braves split. with the 
Phillies • at Philadelphia; win­
ning the first game 6-3 on five 
homers, three by ,T i 11 m a n.
■ Aaron’s 27th and a solo shot by 
Felipe Alou.
' The Phillies came back in the'
second game to nip the Braves | a37th homer in the third inning 
4-0 on Richie Allen's eighth in -, It placed him third behind Babe 
ning homer, his second of, thej Rutli who hit 714 and the 
game. Johnny-Callison’s homer [ Giants’ Wilhc Mays who, ha» 
had tied the score 3-3 earlier m ; 596.,
the inning. in the second game. .Atlanta
In afternoon games. Houston jumped to a 2-0 lead, but Allen’s 
swept past ihe Mets in a doubl> i first homer, his 20th. in the 
header, 16-3 and llr5 and, San’ fourth inning with one on, tied 
Francisco Giants whipped Chica- the score.
go Cubs 6-3. in  night action, St. 
Louis ■ Cardinals stopped San 
Diego Padres 5-2, Cincinnati 
Reds rapped Montreal Expos 5-3 
and Pittsburgh Pirates downed i 
lx)s Angeles Dodgers 4-2.
HAS NINE liqMERS
TiUman hit his blasts in the 
second, fourth and, sixtli innings; 
The three ' homers gave him 
nine for the. season and; he went 
into the game hitting .176;
Aaron, 35. in his 16th major 
league season, smacked .lus
McNally Does Feel Lucky 
As He Wins 15th Straight
Tne Braves' moved ahead 3-3 
in the seventh on Felix Millan'a 
run-scoring double, but Callison 
hit his 10th homer of Uie year 
.Allen' followed with his- 
. ame-winiuT. • : ■
The , Astros set a National 
League record with two grand , 
slam home: runs in one inning 
by Denis Mcnke and Jimmy 
\Vynn as 'he Astros scored 11 
times for an easy first game, 
vietop’ over th? Mels.
Larry Dierker rapped a iwo- 
run homer for Houston, in tiro ; 
thii-d inning of the second game., 
concluding a 10-run inning and 











AROUND THE WORLD 
MINI-GOLF 
iUlO a.m. -10 p.m. 
Corner of Hwy. 97 and • 
Black Mtn. Rd. -  5-6522








See' , '  '
T R E A D G O LD  
S P O R T IN G  G O O D S
1615 Pandosy 762-2833
Just Across the Bridge 




s h a d o w s
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*  T R A IL RIDES
*  ifeOLF SHOP







Clothing for the 













Breakfast - Limcheons 
Dinner — Pit for a King!




. . V if you’re the same as 
me, you like to look for 
bargains.
The Want Ads are just full 
of thtm. !f you’re looking 
for a used chair, golf clubs, 
bike or almost anything 
chances are you’ll find it in 
the Want Ads.
I If you have some articles to 
sell, it’s a good place to 
advertise them. The cost is 
small but the results are 
big-
READ THEM AND 
USE THEM NOW . . .
Call
D a ily  C o u rie r 
Classifieds
762-4445
H.APPENED IN 1962 
; T^ two grand, slams til bn# j 
; inning had occurred only 'pnea , 
before in major league history.
; Harmon Kiliebrevv and Bob Ani- 
. ! .son did . it for the American 
II By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSJFrank Robinson’s 26th homer in League M i n n e s o t  a , Twins-
the sixth and went ahead onj against Cleveland Indians July 
Don Buford's, two-run, double in j is, ,1962. i  ;
■the, seventli.. ■ ,,^ ■ .,, , ------ ,, , ,̂ v - '- '
Harmon Killebrew let in three 1 
runs with two .errors in ■Miiine- 
sota's loss, Th.e firk  came when : 
he let a grounder, get by in the | 
second inning, while .one jpetroit, 
ruiv scored and the other was a j 
wild throw in Ihie eighth,: allow-1
I Dave McNally is feeling no 
I pressure, feeling no pain, but he 
does feel lucky.
I What the Baltimore left-han- 
! der must be wondering after 
I running his record to 15-0 with a 
14-2 victory over Kansas .City 
I Royals W e d n e s d a y night is 
“ how lucky can I  get’,’"
! "No. I don’t' feel any pres-| ing two more to score. !
i sure," he sa id .:'.'I think proba-! Andy Messersmith boosted his,
had stock as’one of the league’s bet-jbly I would feel it if I 
I pitched well in every game, but 
that hasn’t been the case. “ I 
pitched badly enough to lose in 
1 six or seven games. I . know it 
!has to end som'etime, but I ’m
ter young pitchers, winning his 
10th game in his last 12 deci­
sions; a four-hitter, for Califor­
nia, He: also singled in a run to, 
gO with Jim Fregosi s homciAjiAo wv , -w. V * ... I u '.iui u i»ii A ----------
very happy to get this far, and I and missed a second straight 
I’m enjo.ying it. I’d rather, be shutout in the ninth when Bos-
j winning like this than losing, 
but it’s taken a lot of luck to do 
it.”
McNally’s No. 15 put him in 
the American League baseball 
record book alongside Johnny 
Allen of Cleveland. McNally, 
with two victories at the end of 
the 1968 season, tied Allen’s 
Lmark of 17 c o n s e c u  t i v e 
triumphs over two seasons— 
1936-37—and Allen’s record of 15 
straight victories at the start of 
[ a season, 1937.
McNally now is just one 
triumph away from the league 
mark of 16 successive victories 
in one season set by.four pitch- 
iers(-
In other American League 
I games, Detroit Tigers slipped 
by Minnesota Twins 3-1, Califor­
nia Angels tumbled Boston Red 
Sox 4-1, New York Yankees beat 
Oakland Athletics 3-2,, Seattle 
Pilots nipped Washington Sena­
tors 4-3 and Chicago White Sox 
I blasted Cleveland 11-6. ,
PRESERVES WIN
McNally, 26, who has only 
eight , complete games in 26 
s t  a r t  s, needed relief again 
against the Royals after the 
first batter opened the ninth in­
ning with a single. Elddio Watt 
relieved, and preserved Mc: 
Nally’s 29th victory in his last 
31 decisions, including a 12- 
game winning .streak last sea­
son when he was 22-10.
I Kansas City had scored two 
i runs off him in ^hc first inning; 
[but he blanked them after that 
' while tire Orioles tied it up on
ton’s Carl Yastrzemski doubled 
and scored on two wild pitches.
Bill Robinson’s infield: hit in 
the eighth inning broke a 3-3 tie 
for the Yankees against Oak­
land. .
Greg Goossen, recalled from 
the minors last week by Seattle, 
slammed his second homer of 
the game and third of the sea­
son in the: seventh inning, also 
breaking a 3-3. tie. Team-mate 
Jim Pagliaroni homered earlier 
as did Mike Epstein for Wash­
ington.
V'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Pmeh - hitter Carl Morton 
.slammed his first Pacific Coast 
' L.oaguc home run in the 12l)i 
inning Wednesday night to. giv« 
Vancouver Mountie.s. a 4-3 vie* 
tory over Eugene Emeralds.
Rookie Jay Carden pitched 
brilliantly, going the distance 
for his third win before 520 
hometown fans. .
The 20-year- old rightliander 
gave' up one run in the second 
inning on two. singles and a 
walk. Emeralds also took twe 
runs in tlie fifth.
Eugene loaded the bases w ith 
one out in the 11th but Carden 
was equal to the task.
With 1,396 spectators watch­
ing, t h  e hometown Portland 
Beavers took both ends of a
The White Sox broke an , 
eight-game losing . streak as “
Walt Williams sliced a two-run, Spokane 6-4
single to put them, into t h e j e a d ^ ^  j._2, : ^
and Bill Melton : added a three- 
run homer to wrap.it up. ^
Trail Wins Little 
League Zone Title
REVELSTOKE. B.C. (CP) -  
Trail shut out Prince George 
4-0 Wednesday might to win the 
Central Interior Little League 
baseball final; . '
Trail took, the bcsl-of-threc i 
series in two consecutive games, 1 
winning, 6-3 Tucsda.y night, ,| 
The provincial title 'Vul be 
determined this weekend in New 
Westminster. " ■,' ~:
i ’ BIG BUSINESS
I Aii estimated average of $115 
is spent annually oiv oach of the 
26,000,000 canine.., pel,s in' the 
United S tates-a  total of about 
$3,000,000,000, ,
Skl-F)co! It’s all the fun of 
Skiing and Surfing, too!
, Only 405.00. ■ ;
Sea Fun Equipment
Call 7l(;i-'2(i78 tor InformnUoii.
The best ad 
we could 
ever run.








ON THE B E A U T I F U L , :
O K AN A G A N
T O
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■wnu' I'iniry Hc.Muli Hox 7s7^ Vemori l*.0.
lion ciill l.M) Kdovsna or
FINTRY & TRAILER CAMP
F IN T R Y
OiCA’NA
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•  Hc.iiiUliil s.ind Iv aJ i
•  Mo.ti icni.iK , \^
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, C O R T I N A  2 , 0 O O R  S E D A N  
' F E R N  G R E E N  M E T A L L I C  
. . C A N A D I A N  W IN T E R  P A C K A G E  
H D  B A T T E R Y  
' H D  S T A R T E R  
H D  G E N E R A T O R  
H O  H E A T E R  8. D E F R O S T E R  
4 ,SPD F U L L Y  S Y N C H R O  T R A N S  
F R O N T  DISC B R A K E S  ,
A E R O F L O W  v e n t  & E X T R A C T O R  
2 S P E E D  W I N D S H I E L D  W IP E R S  '
w i n d s h i e l d  w a s h e r s  
; S E L F  ADJ C L U T C H  & B R A K E S  
H E A D  r e s t r a i n t s  
P A R C E L  SHELF-  
G L O V E  B O X  .
B U M P E R  g u a r d s : , , ,
C A R P E T S
E X C L  P R E P  & C O N D  C H A R G E  W.6,00 
I N C L U D E S  12% F E D E R A L  .
S A L E S  T A X  'i /
îiUdorsut) (iu/\a I’lne.i,
N O  C H A R G E  • 
N O  C H A R G E  
N O  C H A R G E  
' NO Charge
N O  C H A R G E  
N O  C H A R U r  
N O  C H A R G E  
N O  C H A R G E  
N O  C H A R G E  
N O  C H A R G E  
N O  C H A R G E  
N O  C H A R G E  







First baseman Russ Nagelson . 
belted two home runs, a doujjle. . 
and a single during the evening 
for the winners,
And in the other game; Bob 
Garibaldi was as potent at tha 
plate as he was on the mound, 
hurling Phoenix, Giants to a 2-0 
win over Hawaii Islanders.
The game was played at Phoe­




TEI, AVIV (CPI—Vicki’ Ber- 
ner, 25-.yeur-old tennis yeternn 
from Vancouvor, chalked iip 
Canada’s first victory in tha 
Maecabiah Games Wednesday, 
defeuling Rnbcrla Timman of 
Israel 6-1, (i-!!.! ’
Canada..so far has won no 
medals in Bie games, wlilcli got 
midor way.'Tuesday,
Tiic United HtnIes look a 
strangloiiold , on the (lainei 
.swimming iirogram by captur­
ing all six gold inediiLs decided' 
Wednesday;
After two days of' swimming 
competilioir, the Ll.H. hud eight 
gold, seven .second-place silver 
and..five lirorr/.e incdnls. Israel 
was second witli two gold, four 
silver |Hn(l three iimii/e,
Mark Spitz,- kingpjn nf the 
LI,S, learn, and Ills 15-year-old 
sister, Niiiiey, played Hie iniijor, 
roles 111 the Amerieaii doniinu- 
i ti()i|, each picking up two golds, 
alllioiigh'Spitz’s assault, on his 
(iwii lOO-meIre liiitlerfly world 
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FACE ! •  KELOWNA DAILY COIJBIEK, YHDB.  ̂JULY SI. 19«
:V\'PAYCATION" TIME W ITH W ANT ADS-Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . .  . RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS & SER VICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 1 .  Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes v>d Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice 111 choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
m the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
16 . Apts, for
AVAILABLE ON SHORT , NOTICE. A 
very desirable three -bedroom suite -In 
Falrlane Court Apartments at 1230 
■Lawrence Ave. Fully, modem, close to 
Shops Capri and veiy quiet. Telephone 
763-2814. ■■■■' ■ . ■ ' „ «
GROUND LEVEL TWO BEDROOM 
suite available August 1. Includes elec­
tric stove. Located on Valley. Road. 
Non smokers, non drinkers. Telephone 
763.296$. - ■ ' „ tl
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS BUILDING SUPPLIES
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
* Aluminum Windows 
^  Aluminum Carports
* Aluminum Trailer Siding
* Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding
* Aluminum Door Canopies
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swimming Pools
* Aluminum Fixed Awnings 
.* Aluminum RoU-up Awnings
* Aluminum Marquees
* Aluminum Patio Covers
* Aluminum Roofing 
.̂ Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
"The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf




R.R. 1. VaUey Rd. 
Phone 762-4506
B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA of VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD. 
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Framing Contractor
‘ We rough frame for .
85c per sq, ft.
($1.10 if concrete included). 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
Evenings after. T p.m^ 762-6255 
WOODCO FABRICATING
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th. S tf
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 








KELOWNA’S - EXCLUSIVE BIGBRISE 
at 1938 Paodosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedroom aultes. No children, no
pets. Telephone 763-3641. _ tl
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
HIGHLAND APARTMENTS. THREE 
reom iumlshed suite, available August 1. 
No Children; no pets. Telephone 762-3589.
.'.304
C O M F O R T A B L E  TWO-BEDROOM 
suite in RuUand. Available Immediately 
Abstainers.. Please Telephone 762-3040.
ROWCUFFE MANOR DELUXE SUITE 
available . August 1st. No children, no 
peU Telephone 763-4155. , U
TWO ROOM SUITE — PARTLY FUR 
nished. Elderly man. or woman. Cen- 
tralty located. Telephone 762-7434. < U
Dale Excavating




T, Th, S 22
NEW TWO-BEDROOM, FULL BASE 
ment sixplex In RuUand. Children wel­
come. No pete. Telephone 762r4508. . tf
$255.00 M O NTHLY REVENUE
Modem home in Capri area, with 2 bedrooms on main 
floor, large living room with fireplace. Fully developed 
suite in basement with separate entrance, separate meter,
2 bedrooms, living room and kitchen, bathroom, etc. This 
suite is fully furnished and all furniture included in price.; 
Suite brings in $115.00 per month and main floor $140.00. 
Tenants pay all utilities. Full price $28,500.00, with some 
terms. To view evenings call J . 'F. Klassen, 762-3015. Ex­
clusive listing. ■ ,
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings- call
J. K lassen_______2^015 F. Manson 2-3811
R, Liston . . . . ___5-6718 P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028
C. Shirreff........... 2-4907
ONE BEDROOM SELF CONTAINED 
apartment in private home, $80 per 
month. Telephone 763-2014. ; ; 3
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrough Specialist 
For free estimate phone
JACK GRAF 
765-6296
■' 'T.'.'T .̂ 8. t
QUIET CLEAN MODERN ROOM. CEN- 
tral. Privata bathroom. Lunch privi­
leges. Available August 1st. Telephone 
763-3322, evenings. 304
CLEAN ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN. 
Rentals by the day, week or month. 
Reasonable rates. Telephone 762-2412. 6
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR BENT WITH 
kitchen facilities. .Available immedlat 
ely. Telephone 764-4035. 2
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR WORK 
ing lady. Will. consider an elderly per 




Specializing in formal wear, 
kilts and woollens. Exclusive 
to ladies only, young or old. 
PHONE 768-5712
T, ’Th, S tf
WELL FURNISHED ROOM IN MOD 
ern home for respectable person. Tele 
phone 763-2136.. 2
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BACHELOR 
room available this weekend. Non- 
smoker preferred. Telephone 762-7472. 2
1 .  Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When you 
announce the birth of your child In 
The Kelowna Daily. Courier, you have 
a permanent record tn print for Baby’s 
Booka. Family Tree Records and clip- 
plngi are available to tell the good 
news' to friends and relatives in those 
far away- places. A Kelowna Daily 
' Courier Birth Notice la only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The Class!' 
fled Department, 762-4445.
2 . Deaths
ERNIE H. OTT 
PLUMBING —  HEATING
New Installations & Remodelling 
Hot Water & Steam Heating
763-3374
T , T h , S  24
AIRD—Passed away In Rutland on Mon­
day, July 28th. Mr. Adam Anderson 
Aird. aged 65 years. Surviving Mr. Alrd 
la one brother. Matthew, and one sister. 
Miss Nan Aird, both in Scotland. Several 
cousins in Canada. Funeral service wUl 
be held from Day's Chapel of Remem' 
branco on Friday, August 1st at 10 a.m. 
Capt. R. Hetherington of the Salvation 
Army will conduct the service; Crema­
tion to follow. Day’s Funeral Service’are
"Flowers with a Touch of . 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
.763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
2 . Deaths
in charge of the arrangements. 304
CHAPMAN—Passed away in Vancouver 
on Tuesday, July: 23th. Michael Cremer 
Chapman., aged ; 21 years. Surviving 
Michael are his parents. Mr. David 
Chapman and Mrs. Michael.Irwin, two 
brothers'and one sister. Brad and David 
and Angela. Funeral service wlU be 
held from St. Davids Church in Kelowna 
on Friday, August 1st at 2:30 p.m. Rev. 
S. Reid' Thompson will conduct the 
service, interment in the family plot in 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice are in charge of the arrangements.
4 . Engagements
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th. S 22
SLEEPING ROOM FOB RENT, IN- 
cludea hotplate. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-0869.  ̂ 3
1 8 . Room and Board
WORKINO GIRL OR VOCATIONAL 
student. Close to downtown. '763-4910.
U
M O V E IN 
AUGUST ist!
Brand new home just being completed now. 
Excellent Okanagan Mission location, close to : 
school and lake. Very lovely 2 bedroom home 
built with the finest materials and workmanship.
2 fireplaces, 2 3-pce. baths on main floor. Full 
basement. Carport. On large comer lot. Full price 
$25,900. Terms arranged. EXCL.
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren . .  702-4838
Walt M oore........ 762-0956 Jim  Barton .....*  764-4878
“WATCH MISS LEGION (SUSAN HARVEY) 
ON TV TONIGHT AT 6:25 P.M.”
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
WAN-TED TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. Fairly new 2 or 3 bedroom city 
home. Fireplace, gaa or electric beat 
ing. carpets. Reply Box ^910, -The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. . 304-2. ;6-8
FOR SEPTEMBER 1; TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house, Glenmore area prefer­
red. References on request. Telephone 
762-7474. tf
THREE-BEDROOM HOME. KELOWNA 
or RuUand preferred. Rellahle. tenants, 
references on request. Occupancy by 
September 1. Telephone 763-4691. 2
REPAIRS TO:
• Outboard Motors 




345 Gray Rd., Rutland, B.C.
T, Th, S 25
REUABLE COUPLE WITH TEENAGE 
son urgenUy require two-bedroom house 
or duplex. References. - Telephone. 762- 
6509. 1
2 1 .  Property for Sale
Custom Trenching
To Trench Water and Gas Lines 
Apply J . M. VOLL,
SMITH • ADELAAR — Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Smith of 'Summergrove Farm’.
Okanagan Mission’ are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement 1 of their, eldest Wallace Rd.. Rutland, 
daughter, Maryon Galt , to Jack Alex-1 T Th S 22
ander Adelaar; 
Mrs.




WOOD—Passed away suddenly In Van- 
couver. B.C, on July 19, I960. 1969 
Dianne Margaret Wood, 26 years of age 
beloved wife of Douglas Wood, formerly 
of Whitehorae, Y.T. . and mother of 2 
sons, James and Christopher and 3 
daughters, Cheryll, Shannon Gay, and 
Bonnie Senoa. Survived ' also by her 
parents, Mr, and Mra, E. Q, (Ted) 
Bailie. Box 1982, Phoenix, Arizona, one 
brother, Cary, of Whitehorse. Y.T, and 
one alster, Bonnlci Joy Willett of Hali­
fax, N.S. Funeral service waa held July 
24' in Simmons and McBride Funeral 
Chapel, Broadway at Maple St., Van­
couver. ' Rev. Robert Birch officiating. 
Interment Ocean View Burial Park.
. Gideon, nibloa may be placed, aa a con' 
tinuing memorlam. . 304
r . Emanuel Adelaar of Weymouth, m rtn iK ia  niTn. — t o  vtf.W
N.S. The wedding , to take place ; on
Aug. 30 at 4:30 p.m. in the St; Michael Pl®» frpin Canada a largest carp 
and All Angels’ ChurcAi, Kelowna. 304 ^lepnoM tt764-4603. Export InataMatton service, tf
HOBBY U)VERS—t, ENJOY PAINTING 
with jrriJChem Mquld Embroidery. 582
ZINA SYLVIA CLARKE: Osprey~:~'Ave. Telephone 763-4376. -----tf
Four years have passed since that aad CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS, FINISH 
1 J  Ing etc. Harold Bedell, 843 Harvey Aye,
When the one wo loved was called ^^Igp^one 762-6353. 304
5. In Memoriam
God took her home, It was Ills will 
But in our hearts she Ilveth still, . 
—Ever remembered by Tom, Ken and I 
families, 304
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PAPK. new | 
address Ste, 1$ Breton Court, 1202 1 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730, ’’Gravo mark­
ers In everlaatlng bronze" for all com-1 




1 2 . Personals
8 . Coming Events I ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE P.O.’ Box 587. Kelowna,, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 760- 
I  2107. . ■ ;
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
ALA-TEEN For teenage children ol 
problem drinkers. .Telophont 762-4541,
IN GLENMORE
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME
Beautifully furnished a n d  
landscaped. Three bedrooms; 
carport, sundeck and patio, rec 





COUNTRY LIVING, Retirement home, 2 bedrooms, laim- 
dry room with farm like kitchen, and nice living room on 
large lot. Plenty of space for garden with the finest 
soil. Close to school and approx, one mile from Kelowna. 
Hurry for this one. Phone Jim  Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
NEW HOUSE TRAILER. Only used for 2 months. Parked 
on water front with access to the lake. Low rent. Ideal 
for retirement. Only $6,500. 2 bedrooms with W/W in the 
living room. Open to offers. Act fast. Call Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
LAKESHORE ENTERTAINMENT VENTURE. 110 acres 
and over 1 mile of lakeshore. 1 lovely holme and many 
other out buildings. Packing house in excellent condi-: 
tion. 14,500 sq. ft. floor space. Also an approved subdivi­
sion. Call Cornie Peters a t 5-6450 or 2-4919 for details. 
MLS.
4 BEDROOMS AND FULL BASEMENT, 3 blocks to 
downtown shopping and the same to Kelowna city park 
and the beach. What could be handier, Nice private 
back with fruit trees. Lots of flowers to enjoy. These close- 
in places are hard to find. You must see this home. 
• Phone Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
762-4919KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
THE SOCIAL CREDIT GROUP OF THE 
SOUTH OKANAGAN CONSTITUENCY 
Will hold a
NOM INATING CONVENTION ,
in the ■
Elks Hall, Pandosy Street
' a t 8 p.m.
Friday, August 1 , 1969
The Honorable Premier W. A; C. ,Bennett, iheumbont M;L.A. 
will stand for the nomination. Everyone is invited to nttond this 
meeting.
President of the South Oknnagnn Constituency i T^sx on , rotary brach near
E. P. (TED) THORBURN. . Ferry Dock on west aide -r ono man's
This advertisement sponsored by the Social „gcdU ,Pdrty. .enUmen'tM
4U7, .iUi), J04 j Reward olfered. Telephone 763-
.3085 , or 765-5645, 1
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 
LOT IN MISSION AREA,
Braeloch Road, Size 90’ x 150’, I 
level right to the water with 
excellent beach. Plenty of large 
shade trees and protected water 
supply guaranteed. This lot is | 
in an area of fine homes and I  
will please tlie most discrimin-| 
ating buyer. Price $24,000. 
Interested parties contact 





A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE 
who aro' aerlously contemplating mar­
riage or wish to correspond, with In­
teresting people, Global Selective Cor­
respondence Service, will mall Immed­
iately free Information on our two con- 
lldentlal aervlcca In plain envelope, 
nox 55, Foremost, Alberta.
1 3 . Lost and Found
RETIREMENT SPECIAL!
Three Bedroom Home
Living room with fireplace, din-1 
ing room, vanity bathroom, sunr 
deck, attached gorage. No basc-| 




2 1 . Property for Sale
LET u s  BE YOUR FIRST FRIEND!
Come Aboard with the
NEWCOMERS CLUB 
PRE-REGATTA CRUISE
2 - 6  p.m.
WESTSIDE FERRY LANDING '
Tickets can be purcha.sccl at the Wigwam Smoko Shop 
LOCAL RESIDENTS WELCOME 
$3 PER PERSON.
302, 304
I.OSTI SUNDAY. TWO WATER SKIS, 
Kalmoir Hcach. vicinity Labovlew 
llcIghU. Finder please Telephone 768. 
5432. ' 3 0 4
|I,OHT OR STRAYED PROM OLEN. 
more area, DOO-poiind white-faced Here. 
fOrd steer, Anyone knowing where' 
ahoiits, please Telephone 763-.3027. 2
I lASTi SMALL niEOE BASKET 
wesve purse In Ihe A and W Perking 
I I.ot, Tcleplione 764-4831,’ 2
1 5 . Houses for Rent
ATTRACTIVE
Home and Grounds
Spilt level 3 Bit Homo, W/W 1 
carpeting, electric heat, double 
windows, bath and a halt and 




1 0 . Business and 
P ro f. Services
1 0 . Business and 
P ro f. Services
HEAL ESTA’TE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
w
' Carruthers &  Meikle
.L td.. ,
REAL F.8TATE APPHAP^ERF 
foiinded in 1902 w^th M YMm 
of cxiicnence
Mr. B , M Meikle. D Com,
Notary Public i
I and ,i
Mr, H. n ; Maepherson, K R I . '  
It I , n r  ,
7ir.’-2i;’7 ' ’ ■
! i ;  111, s If (
I'MOTOURAPHY
FOR n iE  BESTTN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging,
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
\ Dial 762-28ai 
2820 Pandosy St,, (Corner 
Pandosy and We$t Ave
... ■' Th If
C A LL 76:-44-t5 
1 OR
C U l RILR CLAbbU lLD
nKTiRKD COUPLE TO RENT ONE- 
bedroom older house on lake. $1M p«r 
nionlli including ullllllca, Icleplmnc, rc- 
Irlgoralor and electric stove, Heplemlter 
lat’, Arrangements l» Im> made for yard 
work and posathlllly of running imall 
rampgronnd. Reply to Box B904. The 
Kelowna Dally I'mirier.______ 3
FIlHNDiRiiiiD TWC)' BEDROOM GOT- 
lage in Okanagan Uentre. Available 
(|«pl«mh.r < I, 6IM Inolud.i all utilities. 
Telepimi). 76,V,M»3, 3^
TiTrEK -~hKDR005Tni^l0Uhl’i7^UNFUIU 
nUlird. main flisir only. 1150 ’ inoiillilv. 
Avsllslile August and Senlenilter. 1ele' 
plume 763'4V06 nr 7tUl-,’i358, I
Nifiw”T\v(> 111'.DRoiiM il’nlmi;."IfEST 
band. Immeillata poaseaalnn. 1135 per 
month, lelephon. 763-7154, afur 6 p.m^
TWO..BWHUm^l'Tl^UTTl
lor f;l<lrily i‘oU|ile, no ililldteii. iio pria 
'l eleplKin. Vfi'i lii'it. II
i'l.l'.AN ’n\T>H(M)M (’MIIN. I’EAni- 
. >Iand«—B4M)Htlful~.v(.w.~a40-oaM'«»maBUi.. 
Telephone 76t’t7I8.' , , 4
By Fplrvlow Golf Course 
on Lakeshore Road
5 Bedroom \Home
Benullful .87 acres and room fur j 
slx-plcx.
Mortgage. $124 P.I.T, 
FULL PRICE $34,500
Telephone 764-4075
For AptHiintmont to View.
PICTURESQUE SETTING
Overlooking the Kelowna Golf and Country Club. Attract­
ive slate foyer in the entranceway. 1868 square feet of 
gracious living area on one level, plus half basement. A 
quality home in a quality neighborhood. MLS.
M;W IMOnUDKOOM d i i m .e x ,.'blMliS 'Iriim duunloun, firrplacr. 
|i|\onr TSIs.Ml
Quality Homes
' IJ.v ' ' '
w o r n  CONS I RI K IK )N
l.td, \
 ̂ .PhuiiO 702-2340
i r
5 BY t»\5M'H. A BEAL NICE Ql'Al.lTV 
I f l r ’ l huill ,311 .year old duplex in a g<K»l 
I liualuui. wt s’ I’liii* In »hi'P|i|iis Rfa
MoiiMiA IWu III’.IIIUKIM IliiMi; I *'"mIiIv inii iM anil I’Ml, u .
la.SlUlile Srplrmlwr 1 Adulls m i|,lO " l luilSfr pallirulari Uli plimia 
' IIO per mnnlh. lelephon. ’l '  Mo*. r
SMALL HOLDING -  OPEN TO OFFERS — Beautiful 
6 year oldlthroe bedroom home, situated on 1.16 acres of 
lovely landscaped and treed land. Country like sotting with 
fish pond; Taxes $80 per year. Full price $24,950. A real 
beauty. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3*4343. MLS.
POPULAR TEEN WEAR SHOP reduced to $15,500. This 
is an oKccptional opportunity to enter into one of today's 
top mni'kcts, T,.ow overhead, excellent profit, Unlimited 
parking area in this ideal location. Vendor niovlng. Call 
Sena (Ilrossen .2-2324, days 3-4343. MLS.
. MOVE RIGHT IN!! ~  14 day possession in this 3 Bed­
room Mobile Homo 12’ x 60’. Fully furplshcd and, com­
plete with 2 porches. In  llko-new condition. Full price 
$8,500 with easy terms arranged. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, 
days 3-4343. MI-S.
JUST $14,5()0 for this neat two bedroom home just block 
from Grocery Store and Park and Lnko. Excellent eoiuli- 
llon, central heat, nicely landscaped corner lot, Call Bill 
Sullivan 2-2502 or 3-4343 to view. Excl.
ROOM TO ROAM — on those two 12 Acre parcels of 
lovely wooded land, In naUiral slate with tali' pines. 
Would liiako oxcollont homo sites, or an',excellent invest­
ment ns holding property. Call A1 Pedersen for details. , 
at the office 3-4343 or at home 4-4746. MI.<S. . 1
WHERE CAN YOU GET a lovely largo 1360 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom homo on Ihp lake, only 4'/g years old with 2 full 
bathrooms, washer and dryer, mortgage for only 
$2.5,.500 Willi $6,.500 down to view this fine 'home. Call 
Harry R|«t 3-3140, 3-4343 days. MLS.
LAWRENCE AVENUE Tills fine 4 bedroom liome has a 
3 bedroom self-contained suite and In like nqw condition. 
Wall to wall, 3 washrooms,'nlumliuim siding, garage, For 
conipleto tlcinlls call Harry Rlsl 3-3149, 3-4343, MLS,
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IIWV, 97, Good si/.e tract of 
\ coiiiniPi'<’l(il ,/o|ied laiui serviced l.»y t’lly water, Ptesenlly 
hhusiiig four go<Kl .biislne.sses, but plenty of I'otini for ex­
pansion. 260' Of 'highway fronlaijc, Gall Hugh Mervyn 
for details 3-3037, days, 3-4.143, Excl,
LA K ELA N D  R EA LTY LTD ,
SELl. MY
Olive ,, .
llugli Merv; n, . 
liniiil Dus If; 
D e n m . i  D e i . n c v
IfiCl Pandosy Street
2- 3.5.56 Sena Cios-.eii
3- :io:',7 Mill Sullivan ,





16.85 acres in grapes, cherries and natural pines, excellent 
view property ready for development. Two bedroom home 
with a fantastic view. Priced a t $75,000.00 with Vz down. 
Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Carl B riese_____ 763-2257
Ron Herman . . . . . .  3-5190 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson, F.R;I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LOTS — We have a client with lots — will trade on 
house. Call 2-5544 for more information.
PEACHLAND SPECIAL — Brand new 3 BR home; situ­
ated on 1.40 acres of land; with a lovely view of Okana­
gan Lake. Full basement, large living room, birch cabi­
net kitchen. Immediate possession. Ideal for VLA Priced 
to sell, with a possible $2,500 down, terms. Call Hilton 
Hughes,. Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 
494-1863. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING—- Interest only 6%; excellent 
location, across the street from the Post Office; only 
$38,000 to handle; see this soon. Call 2-5544 for details. 
MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — 3 BR home, choice location, quiet street,
% block to hospital; Treed lot 70 x 93’. Only $16,800 full 
price. For details on this home call 2-5544; MLS.
TOP VALUE — Brand new 3 BR bungalow; 1070 sq. ft, ’ J' 
Purchaser may have choice of colours and floor cover­
ings. Possession September I. Excellent value at $19,800 
with down payment of $5300, or if you Can qualify for the 
B.C. grant, $1300 down will handle. Phone Ernie Zeron at 
2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
. n 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
-  O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
George Silvester .,2-3516 Art Day _________ 4-4170
Lloyd Bloomfield , 2-7117 Jack Sassevillo__ 3-5257






Excellent small holding in this deslrnblt! roKkIential ni'on, 
3,45 acres with a good 4 bddrobm home, Marn for 3 horsoR, 
good well with lots of water. Ideal for o family, eloKc to 
elementary sehool, Low taxes, TIiIh prorierly inuHl be Roldl, 
POHseRHlon Aug,, 31, All offers will be eonslderedi AHkIng 
Prlee $25,.500.00, with $5,00().00 dqwn. Try youroffor or, 
down pnypient. Phono for appolnlmeiit to view, Ml/S,
THE R O Y A L TRUST C O M P A N Y
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Ponson 768-5830
PHONE 762-.52(K) 







OPEN HOUSE' -  TW O LOCATIONS \
1.543 BEDFORD A V E ,,~  2 Mr,, 4 f>kl letimniriil 
home. Full prlee $18,5W),flO. '
END OF HORAK RD,, 0,K, MI.SSION lb Pm<'l Ild, 
to Hn.viiier then Smith on HOrnk, la.Rl linit’enn('| lt,ll ,si(te,' 
I ’jilR la'opei'ty eonniMtu of uiTe of tM'i'’, iiiul Rlinilu-, willi 
Riitall la'ook. Older 4 hr, EiigllKh Mvleil lioine, Full price 
$22..'i(l(l,fK), '
Time Moih ,l;»it'alioiiH • 2-5 P.M. l-iA'I UIIDAV, Ab'd. '«!, HE9
R EG A T T A  CITY REALTY LTD .
KELOWNA MC;' ' , , , ’




< " Mu t  Pi( I . . o i l .
PHONE 762:2739 
'I'l) ll«W o fM j« -.— —— 7tW-4IW I -
, .Nwm Ym uci 7li2'3rj7"1 
I’la.ik Pclkau' ,,''70;i ,122H
1
A
2 1. Property for Sale 2 1. Property for Sale 29. Articles for Sde
JUST NEW  IN TOW N?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
VIEW HOME 
$16,900 — 3 bedrooms — large 
lot — fabulous view of Oka­
nagan Lake — low taxes.' 
Investigate today by phon­




A BRAND NEW HOME
— v^ith ’sundeck and carport, 
nearly completed for under 
$20,000, in a new subdivision 
for a low low down payment 
This has to be the best buy 
in Rutland. Call Hugh Tait at 
5-5155 days or evenings 
2-8169. Excl.
. LOCATION
Large lot on' Rutland main 
road next; to schools and , 
store. Nearly new 2 bedi'oom 
home with future basement 
development possible for use 
of large faniily, fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet, good eat­
ing area. Asking price 
$18,900. Call George Trimble 
5-5155. days or evenings 
2-0687. Excl. V
MUST BE SOLD 
3 bedroom, country • home, 
real family type, ftiU, base­
ment, .55 acre lot. Here is 
the home to bring up your 
famUy with their pets. Real 
good value at $15,900. Ah: ex­
tra acre can be purchased if 
needed. Call George Phillip- 
son at 2-3713 days or even- 
;ings 2-7974. MLS. / ,
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 4-4027 
COMMERCIAL 8t INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — Frank Mohr
BY THE LAKE 
This 3 bedroom home of 1100 
sq. ft. ds 1 block from the 
beach within walking dis­
tance from downtown o n . a 
large lot with garage. This 
home can be yours for 
$21,000. Phone Cliff Charles 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2̂ 3973. MLS.
DUPLEX
We have 2 duplexes situated 
close to Rutland’s new shop­
ping centre. Units are side, 
by side with full basements 
and gas furnaces. Owner will 
take property, in trade in 
Kelowna. Call Dan Bulato­
vich at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-3645. MLS.
BUY OF THE WEEK .
Ju s t.starting out — try this’ 
one. Brand new, located in a 
new sub-division on domes­
tic water. Immediate posses­
sion. Pull price only $17,300. 
Call Wilf Rutherford • 2-3713 
• days: or evenings ' 3-5343. 
Excl.
V .L .A .
If vou qualify, we can build you a brand 
new home (Bill Lucas constnicted). ' 
Example:
Lot -•.........................................I  4,000.00
House ----------- ----------- 16,400.00
$ '20,400.00
From V.L.A................$ 15,400.00 •
From B.C.




( K  PRE-BUILT HOM ES
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2-4969; evenings 5̂ 4200.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.,THDR.. JULY 8t, im RAGE 11
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
This orchard has just come 
on the market and must be 
seen to be appreciated. There 
is a 4 bedroom home on the 
property and a full line of 
equipment' included. Call 
Harold Hartfield at ' 5-5155 




Cooked While You Watch. 
Also Ice Cold Old-Fashioned 
APPLE & CHERRY CIDER 
By the Glass or Gallon.
See Wesley for Hot Cooked 
Buttered Com on the Cob.
Apply
Valley Fruit Stand
Hwv. 97 N. Kelowna
35. Help Wanted Female
ATTENTION HOME 
BUILDERS 
Double medicine cabinets 4’x2’ 
with 3 plate glass mirrors. Fac­
tory price $26.50. Laminate 
chen cabinets in teak, med, oak, 
Danish walnut and white wood 
grain finishes. Complete f.o'.b 
shop $30.00 ft. •




Applications afe now being taken for experienced 
Key-punch imd Verifier Operators. Send complete 
resume of experience t o —■
DATATECH SYSTEMS (Canada) Ltd.
BOX 3000, RUTLAND. B.C.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
40. Pets & Livestock
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna,' B.C, 
762-3713
c o m  N S  O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.'
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff - r  2-0947
Rutland Office: 




1069 Glcnmore St. 
Specializing in:
* CUSTOM DESIGNED HOUSES




765-7178 — NEIL DEMUNNICK 
763-3436 — LEO HORSLEY
$3.95
FOAM SADDLE PAD, 
Both English and Western. 
Regular S6.50 — Special $3.95.,
TELEPHONE 762-6246 ,
PINEWOOD ANTIQUES.
“New in name, but old In 
character” .
m a t u r e  LADY
SALESCLERK
Required for
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
WEAR DEPARTMENTS. 






1 housekeeper fobhome. Uve In or out, care for one child, 
18 month! old. Reference, required.
$3.95
FOAM SADDLE PAD, 
Both English and Western. 
Regular $6.50 — Special $3.95
TELEPHONE 762-6246
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to Telephone wintieid 766-,2t74.
June Springs Road, South - WANTED capable house^
Kdo»»a. d.!»
Open 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. j courier.
FOR SALE: PUREBRED ENQUSHSpringer Spanial pupplea. have- had 
shots, dewormed, liver , and white, 1# 
weeks old. Bay gelding, IS b.h,, 10 years old, games horse and Jumper 
prospect. Gray mare. 16 h.h., U year* 
old, green jumper and hack. Buckskin 
mare. 15 h.h., 10 years old. games 
horse. Contact Jim Sloper. Metlord Rd., Salmon Arm, B.C. Telephone BSaatJŜ
HORSE AUCTION OF 35 REGISTER- 
ed Quarter ’ horsca consigned from 
Madras, Oregon. Also fine selection of 
saddle horses, ponies and tack, Satur­
day. August 9. 7:00 p.m, at Beef Grow­
ers Stock Yards, Kamloops. - . T
7.75x14 TUBELESS WHITEWALL TIRE 1 RELIABLE GIRL TO HELP 
and wheel balanced, practically new, care of, small-child, four 
?or General Motors cars. $20; 19” 'table television, good working order; her. Telephone 762-2677,
O PEN  HOUSE
Lakeview Heights
PRIVATE SALE. THREE YEAR OLD 
three bedroom city view home. Double 
fireplace, double plumbing, partly fin­
ished basement with extra bedrooin, 
family and recreation room, closed in 
garage and workshop. Carport, sundeck. 
two paved driveways, beautifully land­
scaped. 6Vi% mortgage. Tqrms avail- 
able.' Principals only.. Apply 1421 Law-1 
rence Ave.. evenings please. Ill
S ATU R D A Y, AUGUST 2 -  2:00 to 5:00
Turn left off Thacker Drive onto Collins Hill Road 
WATCH FOR OUR SIGNS 
FULL PRICE $30,000 with terms available 
- NHA Approved
O rchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3414
J. A. McIntyre -  762-3698 Ranald Funnell . .  762-0937
- Alan Elliot 762-7535 Gord Funnell . . . .  762-0901
- Ben Bjornson 762-7167
PENTICTON LAKESHORE HOME -- 
Four year old. 4 bedroom bl-Icvel home, 
both floors finished. Features include 
rec-room. laundry sewing room, walk 
in cedar closet, 2 bathrooms. 2  fire­
places. Large sundeck and patio lead­
ing to 70 feet ■ of treed private beach 
and dock on Skaha Lake.' Full price 
$36,000 with 6V4% mortgage. Contact, 
John C. Gilliard. 138.De Renzy Place, 
Penticton. Telephone 492-6316., , 2
ON LAKE O K A N A G A N
AT CASA LOMA
70 ' LAKE FRONTAGE
3 bedroom cedar home. Immaculate condition. 
1Y2% Mortgage. $98 P.I.T. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
PHONE 763-4876
. wooden cabinet. $80; Pipnl'̂  l ADY FOR MOTEL WORK.MUSTmetal. $8; Travelaire humidificr.̂ cô ^̂ ^̂
heating, humidifying,. $«. G en ^  tvall Telephone 762-8336.pool table, snooker balls. 6 cues, wall ---------- _—
rack, $150; Remington Winpaster, .12 | j ^ l  IM nsttA fl
gauge shots'*";  ̂̂ H B IP  W 3 n T 6 Q fshells. 1 box slugs, cartridge belt. $75, | ■ I* '
cribbage • top coffee, table, $10. Tele­
phone 762-8745. - . 304
tf
Male or Female
FOUR YEAR OLD REGISTERED 
Shetland mare, with four wheel bug^ 
and harness in new condition. Also > 
and 3 year old half-Arabs. One Msssey* 
Ferguson 35. tractor. Armstrong, 546- 
6272. *
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone 542-7653 
or call at RR No. 2, Highway 6. Ver­
non. Th, F, S, tf
PUPPIES — MINIATURE POODLES 
and Samoyede. Registered end Immun- , 
ized. Kalroad Kcunoli, RR2. Vernon. 
Telephone 542-8790. Th. F, S, tf
TYPEWRITERS — VISIT OUR TYPE- ----------------------
writer corner, exceUent selection of retired COUPLE TO pNT .ONE
J . . . . . . .
Bernard Ave-. Kelowna ■ Th, tf 1 -^  ^̂ S pQjjjj,iiity of running small
QXnCK ' SALE! OWNER TRANSFER- campground, Reply . to Box B904 The 
red. Three-piece bedroom suite, maple | Kelowna pally Courier. J
bunk beds, 5-piece living room suite, ctooeRS' ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 7-piece dinette, 5-plcce patio "r den fuH SINGERS , tour-
nilure, roll-away bed, two chUbren s P“* . g,„up performing, a variety; of 
dressers. Telephone 763-2156, evenings., I if you are between the ages of
, 41 17-25 years, write Immediately to Box
VOX AMPLIFIER FOR BASS OR B9U, The Kelowna Dally Courier giring
lead, piggyback, chrome stand, 2401 details.
watts, 4 twelves, different sound effects,
New $1,600, used three months. Now 
$800. Excellent shape. Telephone 762-4975,
Steve after 4:00 p.m. 1
PEACHLAND — NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, carpet throughiut. 1.250 square 
feet, 4/10 of an acre, good for VLA. 
Good spring water. $19,500 cash. Also 
two good view lots. $2,500 for botli or 
approximately' 9 acres with old 2 bed- 
toom: home for $24,000 ca.sh, or will 
sell, all for $43,000. Telephone 767-2360.
. Th; F,' S/.’lf
2 1 . Property for Sale
by owner, 4-BEDBOOM 2 -STOREY older home. Ideal family borne. Close 
to lake, north end, quiet location. Full 
price $17,500. Telephone 762-4029 -*
JUST COMPLETED, WHITE SIPING 
two'bedroom house with grey shutters» 
in Rutland on Adventure Road. Just oif 
Belgo Road. Drive by. ' „
OWNER-BUILT 2 BEDROOM HOME 
ON ACRE IN OKANAGAN Mis­
sion, Low. taxes, 2 fireplaces, carpeted 
throughout; L shaped living-dining area, 
sundeck, carport, full basement with 
roughed-ln plumbing. Interested parties 
only need reply.. Cash sale. $24,600. 
Phone 764-4237. 304
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND. Landscaped grounds, full basement. 
Price $19,000. terms available. Tele­
phone 765-6798. . " - ^
MOUNTAIN VIEW ST. HOME BY 
owner. Two-bedroom house with- two 
extra bedrooms,. rcc. room and bath 
room in basement. Double fireplace, 
Sundeck, patio, fully. landscaped. Close 




Owner must sell this 9 unit Motel PLUS good living quar- 
ters. Situated in an excellent location and very good 
winter rental. Call me Joe Slesinger at office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-6874.
TREMENDOUS VIEW OF LAKE 
Owner is moving — must see this extravagant 4 br. home 
at a REDUCED price. Only 5 min. to downtown. House 
lever is completely finished with 2 bedrooms, 2nd bath­
room and a huge rumpus .room, Main floor is perfectly 
arranged; Also a covered sun-deck taking full advantage 
of the picture-post card view of the lake! 3 beach accesses 
close bv, Asking, $32,000 with easy terms. Phone me, 
Olivia Worsfold, I have the key a t office 2-5030, evenings , 
2-3895.'.MLS,’ ' ;
NEAR HOSPITAL
Lovely 3 bedroom home on a very quiet street walking 
dl.stance front hospital. This house Is in intmaculato con­
dition with a beautiful garden. ONLY $20,900. Please call 
me Joe Llmbergcr for further information, Office 2-50.10, 
evenings 3-2338, MLS, :
, ' IDEAL FAMILY HOME 
This lovely 4 bedroom hotne must sell IMMEDIATEUYI! 1 
■ 'Particularly nice living room and dining ropm with tiro- 
place and W.W. carpet, Good kitchen with lots of cup 
boards and full basement with rec, room and utility room, 
hook up for washer-dryer. Very pleasant bhckyiird for 
summer living. For furlher information please call Joe 
Llmbergcr at offlec 2-.5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS,
J . C. H O OVER  R EA LTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE ; PHONE',7ll2-r)0:i0
BY OWNER. VERY WELL BUILT 
new two bedroom duplex, wall to wall 
broadloom in living and . bedrooms; C.ir 
port attached, big lot. 2 blocks north 
of Simpson’s Sears. Come and see this 
beautiful home at 1359 Bertram St,
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER TYPE
house, centrally located, near achools,
Catholic church and shops. Best offer.
No agents I please, Telephone 762-7627.
........... ' tf
FIRST TIME OFFERED -  SEVERAL 
choics, view Ipts on MacKenzIo Road. 
Rutland, . All services Including . dom' 
estlo water, paved road. For particu 
tars telephone 765-5639. .
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE WITH 
modern new home and other outbuild 
Ings, All fenced, irrigation water. Pro 
fer to take older home In trade, Tele 
phons 762-6243, ■ . , tf
LOTS FOn SALE IN AN EXCLUSIVE 
residential aiibdlvlsion, Paved roads 
new ' domestic water facilities. Priced 
to sell this week,, $2700,. CsU Lsrry 
762-6392. . , ’
25. Bus. Opportunities
42 ACRES AND 1,500 FEET OF — shoreline on Seymour Arm, Shuswap 
Lake. Parts sandy beach and beautiful building sites. Would make excellent re­
sort or subdivision property. Govern­
ment road runs through property. Cal 
F; K. Mohr, at Collinson’s Commercial 
and Investment department 2-3713 days 
or evenings .3-4165. MLS. , ■ ,
--------- n n n n c  I WORKING MOTHERS! MV licensed
TWO SETS OF FRENCH DOORS  ̂ care centre offers your pre-schooler, 
with frames and , screen; one screen  ̂ 4 gnj 5 , excellent equipment and 
door. $100 complete. Also six pairs pf J niaterial. Organized morning pro­
drapes. various- sizes. Telephone. 7^  gram for school readiness by qualified 
4876. - 1 supervisor. Enroll now for the Septem-
OKANAGAN MISSION — LAKESHORE 
Rd'. Three bgdroom house on 2 acres, 
with free irrigation water from creek. 
Telephone 764-4682. .■ ' "■, •, , ^
»/* ACRE ON TATARYN ROAD. OOOD 
level land, .some fruit trees. All utili­
ties available plus Irrigation water, 
Telephone 765-7048.. ' ^  J
PRIVATE SALE — TWO ACRES VIEW 
property within city limits. For fur 
thcr information, Telephone 762-4116.,
HALF ACRE LOT ON MCKAY ROAD 
Lakeview Heights. $5,000, Telephone 
765-6550. . ,
MONEY MAKER — 9 UNIT MOTEL 
with 2-bedroom living quarters. Excel­
lent location. Will trade for house or 
what you have. Open to offers!!! For 
further details Telephone me. Olivia 
Worsfold. Office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895.304
WORKING INVESTOR REQUIRED for 
fast growing Kelowna radlo-TV sales 
and repair business. For Interviews 
and' further information, contact W, R 
Fennell, 2979 Pandosy St. Telephone 
763-4528. H
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
$29,500. 517 Main St., Penticton., Tele 
phone 492-9785. , 20
12 ACRES OF INDUSTRIAL LAND IN 
Cnstlcgar. $15,000. Write to Box B906, The Kelowna Dally Courier. ■__^
FURNISHED CABIN WITH BOAT ON 
Minnow Lake, $1,450. Telephone ,763-
4016,
LAKESHORE HOME, PRIVATE SALE. 
Close to everything. Low taxes. Beauti­
ful sandy beach. Telcphono 763-4421. 5
APARTMENT LOTS FOR SALE IN 
Rutland, approximately 300 ,ft from now 
shopping centre, Telepliono 763-2698
LAKEVIEW LOTS FOR SALÊ  IN 
Penchland. Various sizes and prices. 
Telephone 763-2698 for appointment.,
WATER FRONT LOT IN GREEN BAY 
area. Owner leaving town. Must sell. 
Telephone 705-5492, . ' -
at
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND LARGE 3- 
bedrOQin.. home on 2,5 acres, with a 
creek that runs all, year; Small older 
home: on pifeperty rented, For particu­
lars Telephone 765-5836, • , ■!
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, tWO 
fireplaces, wall to wall carpet, onr: 
port, domestio water and sewer, Low 
Isxcs, paved rrtnd. Cash nr cash to 
merlgagc. Telephone 70S-.5389, , ' 3
2,75 ACRES. HOU,SE, HAHN, OAhAOr;, 
spring, creek. Will accept smnll hniim) 
nr gnml mohllo home on property. 811(1 
I.enthond Hoed. Telephone 7(19-72iin cvonliigs, , ' ' ,
■niHEE HEDHOOM, 8 MONTH OLD 
fiihilly home, $4,000 down. Telephone 
765-5210,
BY' OWNER — NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex,' Telephone 702-6494.
26. Mortgages, Loans
PUREBRED POODLES, 6 OTHER 
varieties of small ' dogs In stock. 
Aqua-GIo Pet Shop, 294Q Pandosy St., 
Kelowna. Telephone 763-5413; ; tf
GOLDEN RETRIEVER (MALE), TWO years old. For sale. Obedience training. 
Good for retriever. Telephone 763-3374., ■ 304
FOR SALE. TOY POMERANIANS. TOY 
and miniature poodles, registered and 
Innoculated. 'Telephone 342-0420, Vernon.
,304'.
PINTO GELDING AND CHESTNUT 
Gelding both well trslned. Also tws 
saddles and gear,’ near new. Telephone 
762-6382. I
38. Employ. Wanted
TWO 30 GALLON GLASS-LINED NAT- her term.^Telephone 762̂ 775. Mrs, 
ural gas hot water tanks; five 2*x3* | Velma. Davidson. , Th, F, >. tt
EIGHT YEAR OLD H THOROUGH- 
bred chestnut mare. Good show, horse. 
Telephone 763-2829. a
HEALTHY YOUNG RABBITS AND 
Bantam chickens. Telephone 765-6010.
302, 304, a.
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR THREE 
cute 6  week old kittens. Telephone 762- 
5346. "a
aluminum windows, CCM boy s bicycle, awpagf ' VOCATIONAL stu-
TWO KITTENS TO GOOD HOMES, 3 
months old, outdoor trained. Telephone 
763-4471.: • ■ ; , 1
____________ _______________  typing, filing,, record keeping, business
GREEN HIDE-A-BED SOFA, $75; Elec- machines, general office practice, Fiaslc 
trie range; 21 inch, $30; benches for payroll, machine transcription, business 
patio or kitchen, $12. 1470 Ayre Ave. | English. Telephone 765-5389. , 3.
763-4028. 2 CARE FOR YOUR CHILDREN.
Win take small babies. Can pickup and 
deliver children. Telephone 764-4209. 304SMALL LIGHT OAK OFFICE DESK. $25: oak hall table;\$30; small walnut 
drop-leaf table. $20. Telephone 762-5346.■' , , ■ ■ , , ' v' ■■ 2
USED POCKET BOOKS, BOOKS, 
comics, magazines, records, new V,en- 
guins sold and traded. Book-Bin, 310 
Bernard Ave. 1 304
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN MY 
home, weekdays. Rutland ayea. Reason 
able rates. Telephone 765-7452. 304
CHESTERFIELD AND MATCHING 
chair;' two end tables; two portable 
stereo record players, Telephone 765- 
5313, 304
EXPERIENCED COUPLE AVAILABLE 
for motel’ managers. Good health, best 
references. Telephone 327-5430. Write 
J. C, Jones, 1122 - 12 St. "B’' S„ Leth 
bridge, Alberta.
THREE • PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM 
suite; five-piece kitchen suite, large pic­
ture. Telephone 765-6362 or 765-7475.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants -  We buy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements In all areas. 
Conventional ratc.s, llexlble- terms. Col- 
llnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna. 
B,C. 762-3713, H
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages . available. Current rates. 
BUI. Hunter, La|cclnnd Realty Ltd,, 1361 
Pandosy 8 t„ 763-4343. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREEMENT FOR 
sale. Contact R, J. Bailey, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd,, 243 Bernard Ave. Tele 
phone 762-4919, ' ' Th, F, S. tl
2 7 . Resorts, Vacations
RA»GE, REFRIGERATOR, 3 - PIECE 
bedroom suite, 4 lamps,' divan, coffee 
table and end tables. Telephone 762-8554.
PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER; 21" 
Admiral television; oak arm chair with 
leather scat. Telephone 763-5396, tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUMPUS 
rooms, finishing, remodelling , of. all 
kinds,. Free estimates. Guaranteed good
workmanship. Telephone 762-2144. tf
PAINTER. AVAILABLE, STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs.. Frea estimates, TelC' 
phone 763-3502, tf
GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED POINTERS 
for sale. Registered parents. Good hunt­
ing stock. Telephone. 762-7128. . I
FIVE KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
three months old, house broken. Tele­
phone 768-5811: after 5 p.m. - 303-1,3-5
CHILDREN'S PONY. F OH SALE 
(mare), half Welsh, half Shetland. Te'«- 
phone 765-5449. ' 304
SEAL AND RED POINT SIAMESE 
kittens, .7 weclt.s old, liimse. trained. 
Telephone 763-2.139. 304
SIAMESE KITTENS RED OR TORTY 
point. 7 wrck.v old. Iluuse trained. $15.. 
1352 Richter SI. Telephone 762-6157. 304
ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE, $25 PER 
tnn in the iicld. Telephone 762-6243,. 3
FIVE KITTENS NEED GOOD HOMES. 
Telephone 704-4467. . 1
CUTE LITTLE PUPPIES FOR' SALE, 
6 weeks old. Telephone 762-0277.' 1
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 





CHROME DINETTE, 7 PIECE SET; 
table lamp, like now.' 869 Cadder Ave,
' '■ .11
42. Autos for Sale
LARGE DOUBLE OFFICE DESK, COM- 
plete with oak swivel chair, $80, Tele: 
phone 765-7105, ■ S
TWO PAIRS OF FULL LENGTH LINED 
drapes seven foot panels. Telephone 
763-2713, ask for June, : . 3
FUIINITUHE FOH THREE ROOM 
suite, Also 25: Inch television.. All as 
new, Telephone 762-7027. 3
54" nOX SPRING AND MATTRESS, 
$35. See at No, 5, Shasta Trailer Court.
15 ACKKS VIEW FOR
flfllo. >vatcr» TolcPhoo# 70e*B4!l7i 5
22. Property Wanted
BY OWNER, TimER-nEDHOOM IIOME 
on golf p(«irsc, IlrniilKiil view, 1,259. sq, 
It, I'rlcc., $29,drill, (I'.iri; ii.urtgnRc, Mov­
ing lir Vancouver August J5, Telephone. 
762-n(l'l3 tor ilelglls, » , ' ' 2
VIEW L(ITS AT. CASA l.OMA, AI,L 
have view ,nl Inite and Kelowiiii, pgveil 
highway ami aervloei, Telephone 792- 
552.1 or 7 « 3 - 2 2 9 l , t f
HAVE YOUNG EXECUTIVE ARRIVINO from the'East quite soon requiring a 
llireo bedroom more than
two years did and some trees preferred, Kelowna to Winfield area. If you have 
such, a home, please telephone Ron 
Herman for prompt Inspection, Evenings 
3-5100, Carrulhern and MelHle 2-2127 
'>aya. ' . . 304
ALL MY, LISTINGS AHE SOLD.'I RE 
quire good '2' and 3 bedroom homes 
Tcleplioiie Joe Slesinger of J,' C. Hoover 
Rcnlty Lid,, oH(ce 2-5n3fl, Evenings 
,2-«ll7'l, ' ' >
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAMP fishing; 
cabins, bests, tenting. 'Telephone 762- 
2694,, , . ’ Th. F, S. tl,
28. Produce &  |\Aeat
CULTIVATED HLUEHEHniES, LAHOF, 
size, $5,75 per oaso. Local field toma­
toes by.the box. Also corn and ouoiim- 
hers: Apply Valley Fruit Sland, Hwy, 
97, Kelowna or, Westbank, ' 2
TENT.. CAMP STOVE, TWO COTS, 
outboard motor. All In good condition. 
Telephone 705-5141. - , ,1
HOY’S HIKE FOR SALE, TELEPHONE 







$ 10 0 -$ 3 0 0
SIEG M OTORS
30. Articles for Rent
RENT iCmn.S ANIJ ROLL-AWAVS, BY 
the week. Whitehead’s, Rutland. Tele­
phone 755-5450. ’ 'M. Th. tl
CHAPLIN’S VEGETABLE STAND -  
Highway 07 South, Tomatoes, polutnea, 
corn now . ready. Headquarters .lack 
Pine Lake, ■ If
WAN’I’e'Di TWo"nEl)llU)()¥ HOME, IN 
good locality, Urge cash. paymepl, or 
all cash, ' Please send particulars to 
F, Astle, 21.16 Pallsdnla Hoad, Calgary, 
would prefer .principal. 1
BL/CK MOUNTAIN EAULV , POTA- 
toes lor sale nn the farm. All grndcs 
and varieties: It, KocU, Gallailticr Itimd, 
’I'elephone 799-55ni,, , if
2 4. Property for Rent
; CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.: ; '
in proiu! to announce! the appoinlmcm /of
CARRUTHERS & M.EIKLE LTD.
, 'ns our
nxciuslvc Selling .^geiu ' ■
'lTii.‘' \ p i n i ' O ' B  (‘lUil'U’s ua to iinpi'oto mir .'oisico, 
fiu'iliucn which iiuTudc a staff of well irninM 
Willi ilu''iiuitchli'ss facilities of Kdowiin's most lloiiofcd 
/ tiuaU’d men ready and willing to eerve yon.
Tho,sc interested in building a i\ew home Should not pass 
up tfie opiKirtunlty to Invesllgato thq “ENGINKEHED 
HOMES" offercti by Creatview llomeg I,td. So call in Uxiay
...at)dLu«k̂ one»o(~.the-.CArr,uUuu,Jl..,iSl.„jMutiite..l.YldA'4U'.Ul<Aj;L!)'„Y$. 
for a (liaiTi|)tive Imih'Iuii'O ahowliig the many floor plans 
and lol.s avniluVilp, ,
Phone 76 2 -2 12 7
LEAVING TOWN, LARGE FOUH-BED- 
room homo nicely landscaped, Close to 
everything, I'Jn.ooo wllh $11,000 mort­
gage'at OFr, Telephone 762-4599, ! .' If
<7(iMMEiTdTAirT̂ ^̂  ̂ 53’ X rffl' (In
Olrmnnre ,SI,Or will liuild wiirehmisc, 
gn'raiic. clc, lo suit tcnanl, Tcli-plipuc 
7tl,1-2»!l5, . •’ • ,. II
)'7m” sTu'.~i'i” ww
room 'hoinr, lull liasemriil, dmilile ga- 
agr, close III •climilsi .aiors gud Iioa- 
pital, '.l-ia Bli'ch Ave,' ; '
BiT,\viT~M;\riw hed-
room homes on Bnn.lou Rogd. Okanagan 
Mission, Telephons Joujan tiomci Ltd,.
)a2-4500, ' _. II
iqNir.'rtlKliilniV\l”Ji'fiiE JN FINK 
disiiict, l;'„| KcImIi'U t'rcsceul,. <'a-;h In 
Oi'i |>er crilt mnrlgage, 'relepluiii. 7fi'J.
4411, ' i ' , II
livl»WNK,ll. NKW 3 BEimOllM'ifoMi:. Ot't’HIE SPACE ,
All services, I’lose In everylhliig ni i "'I' f'!''!’'"!’ * *’"Li jii*. * *Westbank, 13:1,509, Tslepliona 7W-419J, | mediately, lelephone 7(|4-4322, __li
II' ...
FIELD TOMATOES, CUKES, COHN, 
beans and other farm fresh vcgctahics, 
Trevor’s Fruit Stand, KliO Hoad, Tele- 
phons 763-4390, II
OFFICE SPAKE IN WESTBANK PltO- 
leselUnal hulldlng, approximately 529 
square lent, presoiiHy ’being remodeled, 
Hulinhle (ur real estate, nccoiintlUg or 
similar type' idllcc; Telephone TOfl- 
5,'Oil daysi, 765'284B evenings,' j__Tf
siiolT'bii .WAniiiioiihTi: iTpace ,at 
ino SI, Paul 81.. stilled In Industrial 
use, Telephone 7O'J,2049, , . i H
PRIME COMMEIUTAI,, RETAIL AND 
olllee spaos for rent,' Coniaet Lake 
lurid Really l.ld„ 70;M3I:i, , If
ANlTiNÊ mTEIthTsTWr IN RENTING 
wurelumse apace please lelephnne, 792
2,'ini, , ' I II
NEW 3 BEimoOM SIDE BY .SIDK 
duplex, ll'j' per cent NHA mortgage 
I'hoice Incslum, quality workmansliii> 
For Infnimniinn Irlephime inJ.g.UO. ('
(151 pi,KTlT)'~^NT \\' ,.N i’ 1. 11
leiel. Three .hedinnmi. Ilnlhiouk Itnsil 
West. BMiiaitd. For Infoimatron tele,
' ' , I
32. Wanted to Buy
PIChLINQ CUCUMnF,n,S too ■ POUND, 
Corn 45o dnxon, Green poppera, Huy, 
nadli LakeOhnt'e Hoad. KeloWna. Tele,' 
phone 794-4575 days. 3ii
55iJF‘'i»it’rdiiKiViiTKiir''iM voii.it
own. Bring plastic coiiUlncrs, N, Toevs, 
Bouchei'le Hoad, . Lakevle'rv llelghlV 
Telephone 792-7035, 8
SPOT CASH
,Wc pny highest prices for 
complete e.sfates or single 
iternfi,
' Phone US first at 7C2-r5r)!)l)
J  & J NEW & V'SED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St. '
WE TAKE ANY'nilNG IN TRADE 
n.R. 2 -  HAitVEY AVE. 702-5203
tf
phone 793,39111.
BV OWNF.lt, , T H H E E BEDHOnM 
femlly or retireipenl home, near lake, 
perk and sr-hool, Low laaee, Telephone 
7M-724B. _______ _______U
BY..OWNFIl. NEW TWO BKDHlHiM
home, eliise in New thnr* Ireilriwm h-,m<'
! in (ikanag.n ktissii.n, I.Irphiine.........................................
M:w 1 wii «i;imtM)M imiin v i
Meb«|. luihe. (iofld ewimmiiii, 'llshini, 
hunting telephone 7H3i.M ,, l„ Ih. » K
I Ahl.,M10llE*l til. lU ) I \ I • , 
ufri siile Priff H) ("’u. ' s‘h I'leiei 
led.. Iciephene 7si
25. Bus. Opportunities
JR U S S E S  :






VERNON, n r .
TRANhl'AllENT APPLES FOH SAI.I',, 
13 per , box. A, Pnltras, Iln.vmer lid. 
UkrtnagAn MUsinn. Tulephone, 7(14-1.199
, :i93
TliArw'i'ARKN'T APPI.EH t(lir’sAl.i;,
9e per pmiml. . Telephone 79'3'9749. 
Please ' bring own bosee. (I
NAKA." KUUri' 8TANi>-N(r'’2''*.Fil«i;ii 
lomatoes I5i< per pound. Vcgelaliles aiul 
cheeses,, Uwy. 17, Westbank. tl
DILI, ‘ 7tI('1IMBE|Th Vic' A~I*()IISd" 
Talephime 7l2.3Ml.or apply 791 Ca,l. 
der Ave, ,1
PIKKLIN0””cUuiMBERS~^ND TOM- 
aloee. Orders taken nnwl Telephone 7(i3- 
,117» nr 763 2991. T, Th,, S,. If
u’’"AKnES "alfalfa h\ a~ stand
USED ADDING -MACHINI';, KLIriCTHlK 
or hand. Musi lie very rennonnhle. Tele 
immie' 7(l1-'trill.
33. Schools and 
Vocations
lug, 115 per ion, Telephone 753.J44I
inANMPAHr,NT'’ APPl.ES, CLOM; IS 
Telephone 7o2-U0a
2 8 A . Gardening
Chesterfield Hall
PIUMAIIY' Sfillpor. 
Iti'glHlrulloiis iiie HOW heliiK 
accepted for Kcptcmlicr ciiroll- 
rticiU of Gi'udo One inipils,
Mi'h. y. E, .Hamillfin, 7(14-H87.
, T, TIi; S, 5
34. Help Wanted Male
omTirn
1911 wauled fur leading Wluilrssle Tov Koiii' 
panv. This Is a penmiiieni |,„-,iOi,n ps\ 
Ing gnnd uagea and linniis lo tha man 
will* IS alnhitimis and aide lo appi) 
liimsfll Hilh mile aupi'hision,'lleply in non hendwrlling giving all personal, 
employment, and edniiillim partlcuUis 
to liox BM7, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 4
'61 PONTIAC-8 cyl,. 
auto, (nice cuiid.l . . .
'511 FORD, ,
0 Stfindard..........
'.in PONTIAC 8 auto.,
good, trnnsp. ..... ......
'61 ENVOY, Good 
'! I trnnsportnlloii .
'(i:i DODGE 
IV automatic .....
'0,V V.W. WAGQN, 34 
'63 BISCAYNE, New pnliit, clc,
Several good PICKUPS from 
1150 to $005, . ,
Including two 1065 OMCi ,
Terms — Trndits 
TELEPHONE 7^-7451 
OH 762-3105 '
Ken Smith's Gar Seles
A Block North of 










, AT PONTIAC CORNER
1966 Pontiac Pari-sienne
Convertible' 
fl nuto,, p.s., 
p.b,, radio,
Carter Motors Ltd.
"Tlie , Bimy PoiUlnO iPeoplc” 
Hwy. 07 and Spall Rd, 
762-5141
1
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom RotovBtliig, Wo build 
new lawns and repair old: 
rorkrric.s and rock w«ll«. Eh 'c
KELOWNA l-AWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE , , 
Phone 763-4620 * '
T, Til, S If
viiiiT I. Fun ssi.r, BY. , uv\ m ;b . . . . .iHtI** uniiieiini kii, nen. fnyi slfi'p-. litMrlJ lul’Mill, fuH MI'I '-F'l 
III* Prime IneaiK.n f nr (urdier par lawn ImmMliaia , (lni,\f*>i, 1 flephi.ii''
WANTED 
atonal rablnei builder 
42.1V.
IMMKIHATELV, I’flOFES Telephone 7<,̂
1 , I". k, 4
35e Help Wanted, 
Female
« SN It l» IMMt .m \ fl.l ’ M MI lU
IgtiJ'. V"i f'l'titHur (irit tliifirt N|g‘! ̂‘.i:*! li t:l nsli* . Alt'l jlllil* IG 
‘Mini** A rt' AB '*• h<>K l!l’«(\g ilm K«|»mn«
' '69 GTO
4-i«i»ccd, p, dl.«t*, p,k., radio, 
factory niags, G78, glass 
wide ovals, tach, many 
other e'xtrai... ',  '
Only 13,000 miles ,
—Phone “'•764-42'7 8-
1964 Btiick Skylark




Wo Tiiko Anything In Trade, 
n .lt, 2 ' Harvey Ave.
■ 7C2..5203
'67 CADILLAC DcVIfJ-R
Four dr, H.T. Climallc idr con­
ditioning, p.s., p .w ,,. n benuti- 
ful (liplonuit bluir with blnt'lt 
vmvl 1 0 )) imd malclililK interior. 
Trades wclcomr,
PIIONIi VfLb.l’fOV
A ny:ii 6 P.M, . ^
tV u l't.O M E I < A L IA N irW )N V r,f lT h lL K r  
High iieriot'inenoe 291), 4 epeed, mage, 
4a<h, alMhe, «*U' Htee, aew palni. 
Imokel eeala, l,«w mileage, 
i-rindiHon ,lu »«<l oul,Will lake trade, Telephone 7M-M74 I
i'-Sir vfH'vVi in 'll ,"B btom nAnii;
i-iH«t mliiMr, Earrllent ehap*. Meny 
■li.re mil'9 "f trouWa Ire. eeivlre, 
lrlel>li>,i,e. VI', *•**«• •‘•k* W 9l» a.™- TI3!' i»7?''iiv*i«s»»rtf"af*»i«wfr"irr“ 
al",-e. ____  I
T, In, 9, l( i.nila're lelrclmne )lt4, III ,*3 9111* Mne t ereon, ,1 I lail)* i I ',I
WOKLD I,IKK 10 Sf.I.f. BV .fl’f.V.Ml 
.1H4 Font 'fatrlane '.flo, 1*,'*"̂  Ohio* 
3,,j \ 9 i»„ U.Kir )*a',lli'|, ). ,̂r̂ l''"'
innOili'io Ml f,)(<■'• („n«i,i*i»'l I'l' 
),),*,,ia ft„ |,eil„a, ',43 9131 aeeaeao* »"'l . 
*i(»r I. ’ .
4 , ' ' ' '
MORE CLASSIFIED 
O N PAGE 12
, \
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44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
42. Autos lor Sale
’65 METEOR XL CONV.
c u .  i n ,  l^Bpeed, p.S.i ' p . b . ,  ! ' 13*3 t ^ E V H O L E T  h a l f  t o n .  4
buckcls' A sham candv anole *'***' “ HJ*-DUtKcis.  ̂  snarp canay;, appie, cash, telephone 762-3913
red with Nauga interior and i^{t«r i p.m. ' 2





I craln. box,'dual'wheel*, very good l-vU- 
' dition. Recondiboned motor. Telephone 
"i 765-6931. 1
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN 1967 BUICKV 
lour door hardtop. Thia car ha* been 
well cared for and ha* many extra*. 
Priced realistically at 93,100. Muat be •een to be appreciated. Telephone .763- 
2606 or 762-4464. ' I
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FASTBACK, 
new. white wall tire*, radio. Recently 
tuned up. Motor in excellent condition. 
Exterior like new. Full''price 61730. 
Telephone 762-4693. . tf
J62 OLDSMOBILE. SUPER S3, TWO 
door hardtop, power eteering. power 
brake*, low mileage. Telephone 765- 
6323 or 765-5108. 3
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA. TAPE 
deeki good condition,. V-8. good rubber, 
6500 or neareat'. oiler; -Telephone 768- 
5506. 3
1963 BEAUMONT. CORVETTE EQUIP- 
ped, 283. Leaving for Europe. Best 
reasonable offer' take*. Telephone 765. 
6173, 5. p.ro. • 7 p.m., 1
1953 CHEVROLET TWO-TON TRUCK 
with wood box and dump, in fair condi­
tion. Also one utility trailer. ’feuvStsne 
762-7379. ' '' ''."I
1966 FARGO VAN. EXCELLENT CON- 
ditinn. Telephone' 762-2750 or apply 
1232 Lawson Ave. 3
1951 FORD »4 TON FLATDECK PICK­
UP. new four speed transmiision. .976 
Lawrence Ave. 2
1957 CHEVROLET HALF-TON TRUCK 
for sale. Excellent , condition. 8600. Tele­
phone 762-0520. tf
1956 FARGO HALF-TON", NEW TIRES. 





sa il in g  d in g h y .
Craft in fibreglass. Colors: fire 
engine red and pearl grey. Fits 
ted to the highest racing speci­
fications complete with full sets 
of - dacron sails including spin­
naker. Road' trailer. This 'boat 
recently won Western Canadian 
Championship.; Only 6 months 
old: in as new condition. Owner 




: Write or Wire:
DAVID HADDLETON, , 
6926 Blenheim St., : 
Vancouver 13, B.C.
Phone 266-2950.
1958 HALF-TON FARGO. GOOD SH.APE. 
8350. 1400 Vineland Street. .2
1965 LMPALA super SPORT CON- 
vertible, power eteering. power brakes. 
283, bucket *eat*. black leather, stick 
■hilt. Automatic. Telephone 768-5552.::,'304
4 4 A . , Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Man And His World Plus Expos 
Score To Assist Montreal
MONTREAL fCP) — W ith,a 
strong boost from Montreal’s 
baseball Expos and a fresher 
Man and, His World exhibition, 
the city’s tourist and convention 
business is pulling itself out of a 
dismal 1968 slump.
Cab drivers, hotel owners and 
tourist bureau managers agree 
that 1969 is no bonanza year for 
the tourist trade. But the influx 
of American visitprs ; brings
said the city was “ back in the I 
big league” in conventions. j 
"Between January and June,
THIS SOLID M A N  
SAW  SASQUATCH
HOQUIAM, Wash. (AP) — 
A part-time sheriff’s deputy, 
who describes himself as 
“ solid,” says he saw an 
eight-foot creature with a hu- 
inan-like face in the woods
Death Tolls Show Decline 
On Vietnam Battle Fronts
1969, there were 105 conventions! /near here, fitting the descrip-
in Montreal compared with 84 < 
for the Same period last year,” 
he said.
Ten of t h e s e conventions 
brought in an average of 2,800 
delegates each.
Hotels also are feeling the
back memories of the hustling 1 ^
48. Auction Sales
MUST SELL 1961 RAMBLER A.MERl- 
ean. convertible, power top. power 
(teering, good tires. - Telephone 762- 
8455.  ̂ 304
1958 FORD 4-OOOR SEDAN. 6 STAND- 
ard, good-rubber, good mileage. Perfect 
running order.' $400 or closest, offer. 
'Telephone 765-5905. ' 304
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. ONE OWNER, 
27,600 original miles. 8750, .like new 
condition. To view telephone 762-2985.
304
1967 CORONET 440 STATION WAGON 
.—one owner, one driver. Wheel discs, 
roof rack; Telephone 762-3639. mornings
CAMPERS
Two only, brand , new 1968 
models, 10V2 foot campers com­
plete with toilet, propane frig., 
stove and oven, heater and pres­
sure; water system. ’They’re 
Skylarks and a no trade price 
of $2,175.00.
SILVERLINE 
TRAILER S A LES ' /
R.R. No. 1, .Ross Rd.,
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drive-In Theatre 
specializing In estate and private sales, 
We pay more, see us first. Telephone 




49. Legals & Tenders
1965 PARISIENNE 4 - DOOR HARD-
top, immaculate, $I>795. 1959 Morris Ox­
ford. good running condition, $200. Tele­
phone 766-2971, Winfield. 5 KNIGHT— SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes.
1968 CHEVELLE 307,TWO-DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, automatic 
transmission, new wide ovals, 16,000 
miles. $2,900. Telephone 765-6509. 4
1962 PON’DAC FOUR-DOOR. AUTO- 
matic transmission, one owner. Excel­
lent condition:. Can be seen at 1688 
Glenmore St. 4
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
. 765-6727
Expo 67 summer 
“The Americans flocked to 
Montreal in 1967,” said one cab­
bie. ’’because they were very 
interested in seeing the World’s 
Fair,'.
“But in 1968, they decided to 
go ■ somewhere else. This year 
they’ve come back.” ,  ̂ '
n^ey’re flocking to Jarry 
Park, home park of the Mont­
real Expos of the National 
League.
The. United States vacationers 
also are drawn to Man and His 
World, where new and improved 
•pavilions and' attractions have 
been set. up in .the second sum­
mer o f : the continuing exhibi­
tion." ■
TOURISTS -‘WAY UP’
A fair spokesman said that 
occasional checks of car li­
cences at Victoria Autopark 
shows the number of American 
tourists to be “way up” over 
the same period last year.
More American curi’ency, also
mttmtUHtitm O' '■I NMKI afisnw aXIMUS
A spokesman for the Queen 
Elizabeth Hotel said June “was 
the best month we’ve had since 
Expo 67.”
PROSPECTS BRIGHT
It was operating at between 
90 and 95 per. cent capacity, and 
the p r  0 s p e c t s for August 
seemed equally bright.
Paul Jolicoeur, president of 
the Montreal Hotel Association, 
said the city is popular with 
“ impulse tourists”—those hving 
about 200 miles away who sud­
denly decide to make a weekend 
t r i p. ■ ' , ■ ■  ■ ■ ■■ ■ 'I
' More than 300 groups-r-each; 
comprising a family of four or 
five—turn up daily at two ■ of­
fices of the Montreal TouHst 
Bureau, according to bureau Di­
rector Lucieh Bergeron.
‘‘They ask questions about 
hotel and motel accommoda-; 
tions camping facilities, res-̂  
taurants, nightclubs and- guided; 
tours;. '■ ■
“It seems as if the tourist doL 
has been circulated on the fair | lai' is being spread around. Y ; 
site. ' I • -
Attendance a t  this year’s ver- FASTEST BEER DRINKER
tion of the legendary Sas- 
quatch.'
T h e  Sasquatch is a fabled 
man-like ape of Indian legend 
on the West Coast, something 
like the better-known Abomi­
nable Snovnnan of the. Hima­
layas.'
The deputy, who declined 
use of his name, • said the. 
creature weighed about 300 
pounds, had hairless feet and 
hands“ and a human-like 
face.” He said it was some­
thing like a bear.
“ It’s a hard position to be 
in,” he said, “ because people 
say you’re nuts. "
“ But when-you see ,it stand-- 
ing right in front of you with 
features that don’t match with 
a bear, you know it’s some­
thing else.’! .
, Similar creatures have been 
reported sighted along ; the 
north bank of the Columbia 
River in Sakamania County.
S.A1GON (API -  The batUe- 
field lull in South Vietnam re­
duced the total of American 
combat dead last week t« its 
second lowest level in nine 
months and cut the reported 
rlumber of Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese killed in action to 
the lowest total in 8% months.
- The U.S. command in its 
weekly, casualty summary re­
ported 110 Americans and 1,963 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong were killed last week. But 
the total of South Vietnamese 
combat dead was down only 
slightly from the Week before, 
to MO from 295.
The American toll was the 
lowest since last O ct^6 except 
for the week of Dec. 29-Jan. 4. 
The New Year’s ceasefire was 
in effect then and 101 Amor^ 
cans died in combat.
Another 1,056 Americans were 
wounded last week, the U.S. 
command said; That was the 
lowest since the week of the
New Year’s ceasefire, when, 599 
were wounded.
The reported- total of Viet , 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
dead w'as the, lowest since last 
Nov. 3-9. when' the. claim was ;i 
1.601 killed. '
TROOPS READY TO LEAVE
M e a n w h i le ;  another 2,750 
American ti-oops packed- to 
leave South Vietnam. ^  ^
, The U.S. announced that 2,200 '  
members of the ,9th Marine ’ 
Regiment and .550 U.S. Army re- 
seryists. all medical, or support ’ 
personnel, would depart Fiiday 
for Okinawa or the United , 
States in accordance with Presi­
dent Nixon’s withdrawal order.
o r -J ^ V
s m i f s s m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
.524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
1967 METEOR. V-S, TWO-DOOR FAST-] 
back. 24,000 miles, black , with white 
leather upholstery. Telephone 763-5017 or 
view at Capri Royalite. < 2
MG COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED, 
new clutch, and tires: Very clean. $700: 
Also Triumph TR 3. Telephone 768- 
5458 after 5 p.m., 762-2016 days. ' - 2
MUST GO
1960 HILLMAN CONVERTIBLE, GOOD 
.condition, 8200. Will accept trade. Tele­
phone 766-2998, G. Campbell, Okanagan 
Centre Road, Wmfield. B.C. 2
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, 2 NEW .TIRES, 
good shape. Telephone 765-5721, evenings.
5
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DELUXE, Ex­
cellent condition throughout. $1,495. 
.Telephone 765-6300, after 6 p.m. 4
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO- 
door hardtop, new paint, good tires, in 
good condition. Telephone 763-4249. 10
1958 IJIPALA TUDOR HARDTOP; 285 
Standard; new paint, immaculate. Ask 
ing $650. Telephone 762-7626. tf
1961 PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE, 348 
cu, in. standard, chrome reverse rims. 
$850. Telephone 767-2518. Peachland. 2
MUST SELL 1967 DELUXE PLYMOUTH 
Satellite, V-8 two-door hardtop, excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-7779. ■ 2
Two Bedroom Trailer-
12’ X 52’; P’ully furnished. 
TELEPHONE 763-2304
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake, Westbank now has 
large, fenced wateeiront. sites availa­
ble. All facilities boats.: rentals, pi- 
vate moorage, propane sales, laundro­
mat; beach privileges. Apply Green Bay 
Resort, telephone 768-5543. ‘ tf
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER TOW- 
ing. Mobile homes; bunkbouses, dealers, 
construction camps. Licensed for B.C. 
and Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry Pro­
vencal, Kelowna 765-6361.' Kamloops 
376-7231. tf
1962 SUNBEAM ALPINE, SNOW TIR- 
es, new seats. Best offer. Telephone 
Ron . 762-4315 days. 2
1957 MERCURY WITH NEW MOTOR. 
1954 Plymouth in good running order. 
Telephone 765-6353. 1
1967 DATSUN FOUR DOOR; 27.000 
miles, one owner. Excellent condi­
tion, $1350. Telephone 764-4835. . . 304
19G9 CORTINA STATION WAGON 
automatio. and radio. Only 3,000 miles. 
Telephone 765-5449. . 304
1956 'TWO DOOR HARDTOP DODGE. 
In fair condition. What offers'! Tele­
phone 763-2653 evenings. ' 9
1964 COME7T 4-DOOR IN GOOD CON- 
dition. $1,200 cash, Telephone 762-2127 
.days or 762-8821 evenings, 3
TO SETTLE ESTATE, 1968 VAUX 
hall, automatic, power brakes, low 
mileage. $1,650. Telephone 762-7827,
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, 12,000 MILES 
Like new condition. Telephone 763-3143 
alter y  p.m. 302 , 304 , 2
LAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS; 3 ONLY 
complete facilities. Children welcome, 
but no pets. $'23 and up. Apply at Para­
dise Family Resort and Home Park. 
Westbank. . tl
1967 NINE-FOOT TRUCK CAMPER 
with heater.. etc. Factory-built by HoR; 
day Manufacturing, - Lethbridge. . Will 
aeU $1,350 or rent or take truck or car 
on trade. Telephone" 768-5558 or 762-4706
4
8’ X 35' 1958 SCOTIA TRAILER, TWO 
bedrooms: with 8* X 22' addition. Con- 
sisting .of living room and extra bed- 
room. $2,800 . cash. Telephone 767-2518. 
Peachland. -1
PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE WITH 
purchase , of trailer at Holiday Trailer 
Park. All conveniences at your . door­
step. New and used trailers available. 
For sale . or rent. Telephone 763-5396.. tf
1968 3-BEDROOM GENERAL. UNFUR- ntshed, $6,137 cash, take over payments 
$93.00 F.P. $10,200," 23 Paradise Camp. 
Westbank, , , - tf
FOR SALE. 12’ x 60’, THREE BED- 
room, fully furnished trailerwith 4’ x 
10’ c\p.vndo, Hwy 97N, next to Mer 
cedes Benz, . 304
METEOR CAR, BEST OFFER. CAN BE 
seen at 911 Bernard Avenue after 6 p.m. Nice running car. 3
FOR RENT, 15-FT, HOLIDAY TRAIL 
er, sleeps six. $45 per week. Telephone 
762-0807.
1966 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON with air conditioning, 1470 Ayre Ave, 
Telephone 763-4028, 2
19611 RENAULT .SEDAN, good engine; 
Mimcr tires, 8300, Telephone . 76'2-7235,
WT MORRIS STATION WAGON. IDEAL xn'iiml car, Low mileage, Good tires, 
112.), Telephone 702-7404, • ; 1
190.) VALIANT. CUSTOM TlVO-DOOn 
hardtop: Ono owner. Telephone 784-4319.
,1
I960 AUSTIN 850. 28.000 ORIGINAL 
■lilies, Telephone 702-8433 evenings, 2
t)NE "JUNK BUG” -  8450. Telephone702-H212,
4 2 A . Motorcycles
1969 15 FT. HOLIDAY TRAILER,
sleeps 6, low price, - Telephone 765-7102.
TWO — 10’ X 50’ TWO BEDROOM 
trailers, Fully furnished, Hwy 97N, next 
to Mercedes Benz. 304
i ’ X 41’ TWO bediujomT̂k'uTly”!'̂ r̂! 
niahed trailer (or sale, Hwy 07N, next 
to Mercedes Ronz. ’ 304
FOR SALE, 10' X 38’, TWO RKDROOM 
fully fnriilslied trailer, Hwy 97N, next to 
Mercedes Renz, ;iU4
12’x56r TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. FOR 
Sale. Reaiitlfully furnished, Hwy 97N, 
next tn Mercedes Renz. . 304
46. Boats, Access.





We Takfe Anything In Trade
R.R. 2 Hrirvoy Ave.
762-5203 ,
. ' ' , ■' . -1
1967 X-8 HU8TI.KR, EXCELLENT
mechanical condition, with windshield 
and carrier, $*70, Also, moiorcyple au- 
I'essorlci, aaddl* bats, lielnislai gng. 
glesi at rtasonabl. priiea. Tslsphnn* 
765-5318 bflore 8)30 p.m. '7
MimT~irEuTliMF A-mcON'
dlllon, two helmeta and h.lmit lock 
Telephone 782-39Q1. _
1968 SUZUKI 180 CC, 8178 ()R BEST
offer. Telephone 762'73((fl, 304
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
19 FOOT CABIN CRUISER with 
tl’niler, no motor,
AQUA TERRA 23 FOO'P HOUSE 
BOAT with trailer and 2 II,P. 
Evinrucle motor.
16 FOAT FJBREGEASS BRUNS­
WICK BOAT with trailer and 
40 horse cl, start moto^y •
15 FOOT SCOTl’ FIBREGLASS 
BOAT with Scott trailer and 60 
II.P, Evcnlrudo cl. start motor;
We will lake your travel or teni 




R.R. No. 1; Ro.8.1 Rd,, 
We.slbiuik ~  Phonn 762*8292.
1
19$7 i ' R A V E L L E i l  ( ' O M E r ” ' u  F O O T  
llbreglass hoati 1965 33’ h.p. .Tolinson 
elevtrlo ilarti I600 lb. Teenee Irnller, 
equipped with Hghls, Excellent aki nr 
flahini boat, lliiy thla whole unit (nr, 
11300 or cloaeat offer. For more Infor- 
mallon call 785-5045 or 763s7005. 4
Department of Lands; Forests,
- and Water Resources v  
Water Resources Service —
- Pollution Control Branch 
APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT 
UNDER THE POLLUTION 
CONTROL ACT, 1967 
I, Robo Syndicates Ltd. of 901 
West Hastings Street, Vancou­
ver 1, B.C. hereby apply to 
the Director of Pollution Con­
trol for a permit to discharge 
effluent ■ from Automatic Car 
Wash located at S.W. corner of 
Ambrosi . Rd. & Highway 97, 
Kelowna, B.C. into settling tank 
thence into ground. •
And give notice of my applica­
tion to all persons affected.
T h e  point of discharge shall 
be located at 140 feet west from 
Ambrosi Road. & 40 feet south 
from Highway 97.
The land upon which the ef­
fluent originates is Lots 1 & 2, 
Plan 5109, Dist: Lot 129, Osoy- 
oos Land District.
The quantity of effluent to be 
discharged is as follows:— 
Maximum rate 0.032 C.F.S.,
12.0 G.P.M.
' Maximum 12-hour disciiarge-ff^
7.000 Imperial gallons. Average
24-hour discharge 5,000 Imperial 
gallons. -
The operating -season during 
which the effluent will be dis­
charged, is continuous, 12 
months.
The average characteristics 
of the effluent discharged shaU 
be equivalent to or better than 
(insert values after completion 
of table (c) on reverse side) 
suspended solids 50, total solids 
(ppm) 600, Biochemical oxygen 
demand (ppm) 50, pH range 
8-10, coliform bacteria nil.
The type of treatment to be 
applied to the waste before dis 
charge is as follows: Sedimen' 
tation in sand trap.
I, A. T. Harrison, Administra­
tor, hereby, certify that this ap­
plication does not conflict with 
the local by-laws of The Region, 
al District of The Central Oka­
nagan. .
A, T. HARRISON.
A copy of this application was 
)30sted on the ground on the, 8th 
day of July, 1969.
This application is to be filed 
with the Director of Pollution 
Control, Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia. Any 
person whoso rights would bo 
affected in accordance with the 
Act may, .within 30 days of the 
date of the application, br with 
In 30 days of the date of pub 
lication In The British Columbia 
Gazette or in a newspaper, or 
where service l.s required, with 
in 30 days of the serving of,'f 
copy, of the application, flic 
witli the Director an objection in 
writing to the granting of 
permit stating how he is affect 
ed. ■
Date July 24, 1909,
, : C, 1̂ , R A m \ ,Jr.,
Robo Syndicates Ltd;
sion of the exhibition, which will 
run two months less than in 
1968. is 3,265,000 for 1% months. 
Total attendance for the five- 
month period last year was 12,- 
500,000.
Frank Bloodsworth, general 
manager of the Montreal Con­
vention and Visitors, Bureau,
LONATO, Italy (AP) — Gcr-s 
mans, Austrians, Swiss, French- j 
men and Italians hoisted steins 
hereTuesday in a contest to see 
who could (irink beer the fast­
est. German tradition notwith- 
s t a n  d i n  g, the winner was 
Giovanni Verzelletti of Italy. He 
downed a litre in 14.9 seconds:
NEW UNIT
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)' -  A 
new unit to house 15 boys with 
special p r o b l e m s  has been 
opened at Brannan Lake school 
for boys near this Vancouver Is­
land city .The: unit, which will 
be operated under the open sys-1 
tern of the school for delinquent j 
youths, will be .used to helps 
solve- problems of persistent | 
Inmaways. : : 1






The Government of the Province 
CoriJially Invites You to
at the
of British Columbia 
be present
Official Commencement Ceremony 
Vernon Law Courts Park
of the
Saturday, August 2, 1969, at 1:00 p.m.
Premier W; A. C. Bennett
P.C., LL.D., D.Pol.Sc.
I'hc Hoiioiirablc 
Mrs. P. J. Jordan
Minister Without Portfolio
.r
The Honourable W. N. Chant
Minister of Public Works
/
1963 Jeep Pickup




We Taka Anything tn Trade. 
R.R, 2 Harx'cy Ave.
762-5203
17* 8" NOnCRAl'T WITH FlRREOLABS 
hull, 125 h.p, Inbosril, Irsllsr. Will nfill 
up lu four *kl»r* with »**«. 8905, Con- 
Uct ' M. lUnklnt st 545 Griy Rnsil, 
Rutlî il. -i
isi'j FT, An"kAN«AS~ TRXvKl,l.i.il
1x1*11 40 h.p, Mercury molar, llolsclsw 
Irslicr: Cnmplol* miilit with two i*x 
Isiiksi Tflfphoii* 76I'27»I, ' ' 4
T4~n'T'FiRREOLASs II04T wnVr’o) 
h p, V ik liK  innior, rnmiilclo wiih tlnil- 
Cl' suit *11 «ci'riiiHirics. llRritly hccii /
uocil, Trlcphoii* 763'<4I8, 2 :
1
1917 MON hanger custom
c«mp*r> •ulom«U« wllh 
motor, r*tfi* 'aM wUrorlilnal mils*. wMh HW*. W.-----  -p#»k*r, loUrt.
AU (or $5J>WKmp. t *wpricrirtc w»l»ri*rk
r»*h'. hriin or" wiu •!
1951 TimicE quahh* ton fo*n 
v-8 lour •p««4# nun*. 4nw8li«M e««4l' Um. mm. MjkP M ■IM :8I' K«l0W*>
Airtii BoilBr. _ 1
199# fh'tTup,
liiHxl mcrh**lc*l tonUilloui i960 OM* 
•nnhil* 4 iloor *mUii, I* looU *h*pc
17 FOOT hKAUIT HUN.MIOUT Wir|l 1 
10(1 lop. 1964 EUnrud* 90 h p. snit I 
lloltcilw trailer, $17.10. Tclcphon* .Mr | 
Colsm*n, 7M'U|4 Winfield. 1
II FOOT INROABl), NEWLY RE' I 
hum molor, reflplshed *n<I repalnlH 
hull. $1 Tcisplion* 768'5560. 9
IlYDROri ANE ITl'^AllTinFir^^ 
ru. In, Iluirhison Imili. What offers:
7Vh n.P. SCOTT OUTnOARI) MOTOR 
lor sal*. r«mo4# «** lank. $17$. Tala- 
phono 782-8811. *R*r 8sM p.m. 3
12 IWT BOAT AND 1 H P, MOTOR. 
In iikxl ninnin* rondiilou, Full pruc 
ttd. Tclephona 6715. 1
Moi'sKROAT FOR MUr. ANO TWo’
.m
i ANADIAN Hi;, .SI
F rt;iT. r .  r "*
‘niRcoUNCi;8S
'ilK'lll.l'Oe
'•io m io n ;
J,. \m
g :i i s




lelrphoas 7*,MM1. III extra p«alo"n*. Telephon# 7«x rsil. II
W hen you can create a brand lo c a lly  that’ s tn dem and n atio n ally, you must be doing something right. Let's drink to thotl
, , C A N A D I A N  P A R K  &  T I L F O R D  D I S T I L L E R i n V i m
Thit idveriiumiat it Mt puhliihsd sr riiiplay8i k7 tM Lifusr C8*lrtl lairri ir hy Ike Osminial el Iribfli CilttMkli.
. I
l / ^ O R  SENIOR CITIZENS
Vernon High-Rise 
Over First Hurdle
•; VERNON (Staff)—A $3.9 mil- 
•lif? senior citizens^ home and 
rental complex was given ap­
proval in principal by the mem­
bers of the Royal Canadian Le­
gion here Tuesday night.
. Bert Harris, provincial Legion 
president, said a feasibility 
^  study will now be undertaken 
jft to determine if the project can 
be financed and where the 
■ funds will come from.
The complex, which Harris 
said “will open new concepts in 
senior citizens’ housing’’, would 
provide room, board, room ser­
vice, recreation and nursing 
staff for 208 senior citizens. 
^T he  project, part of which 
^ u l d  have to be built without 
any ; government . loans, was 
given unanimous approval by 
more than 100 Legion members 
at the meeting.
 ̂ membership)
did was give a vote of confi­
dence to their building commit­
tee. By approving it in principle 
■ and going ahead with the feasi 
bility study they are not commit 
. ting themselves to any more 
money,” Mr. Harris said. 
“ The study will outline costs 
and find out where the moneyf luid come from and if the pro- 
ct can be built at all,” he 
, added.
Being compiled by Parker 
Consultants of Vancouver the 
tiydy should be complete some- 
mne in September.
If the project is given the go 
ahead by the membership, then 
approved by the Pacific and Do­
minion Commands of the Legion 
-it would be the“ pilot project” 
for further Legion undertakr 
ings.
DISTRICT P A G E
Rutland* Winfield* Oyaina* Peachland* Westbank 
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Designed as a two-tower 
building the project is expected 
to be “self-liquidating” on the 
revenue a t ta in t  from the ba­
chelor apartment and commerr 
cial half. . •
’The centre would cater to the 
pensioner whose monthly in­
come is greater than the $145 
limit set on recipients -of low 
cost rental benefits and would 
cost an estimated $135 ,per 
month per-person. -
“There are many cases where 
a person’s extra $10 or . so 
month will cost them WO 
month in rent because they do 
not qualify tor low-rent hous­
ing;” Mr. Harris said.
Mr; Harris said there is no 
special reason Vernon is the 
first Legion Branch to under­
take such a project except that 
some -segments visualize - the 
Okanagan as the “Florida of 
B.C.”
“ There is a need for these 
facilities everywhere in the Do­
minion, Vernon was just the 
first to pick up the ball,”, he 
said.
If approved, the project could 
receive loans of up to 95 per 
cent of the total cost of the 
senior citizens segment of the 
building which is . expected to 
be built on "high-rise” specifi­
cations.
T he 'com plex  will be designed 
so that if the need for the com­
plex were to disappear it could 
be resold, with minor modifi­
cations; as a hotel.
“ It is certainly, a. bold ambi­
tious, far seeing thing that 
could signal a whole new era in 
senior * citizen housing,” Mr, 
Harris said.
Water Users In Peachland 
Hold Information Meeting
Tentative Approval Granted 
*For New Oyama Legion Site
pYAMA (Special) The first 
tentative steps in building new 
premises, and relocating the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
189, Oyama were taken at a 
special meeting of voting mem­
bers, last week.,
’ ’The members favored a pro- 
; ^ e d  location on highway 97.
is only the initial step, in 
what will be a long term pro- 
ject.' :
The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
branch were represented at the 
meeting; and have pledged sup­
port to the branch in this - en- 
deavor.
Details on plans will be dis­
closed at a later date.
A social evening of dancing,a ((ies, and a chicken supper 
8 enjoyed by the members 
and their wives, of the Oyama 
■Volunteer Firemen, on Saturday 
in the Oyama Community Club 
Hall.
Firemen C. J. Pothecary, P.
L. Pipke, and N. D. Allingham 
organized the entertainment,
: while the expenses incurred for 
the social were provided by a 
generous cheque from the trus­
tees of the Oyama Fire Protect- 
District, in appreciation of 
the .services rendered to the 
community by the fire depart- 
■ ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Whipple, 
have had a' number of guests 
visiting them recently.
.^ h c  summer visitors included, 
tneir son, daughter-in-law and 
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs;
, David Whipple, of Creston.
Mrs, Whipple’s sister from 
Victoria, Miss Nora , Piggott. 
Allan ' Griffith,' Mrs. Neill and 
Mr, and Mrs, Gbrdon Griffith, 
all from Qvcsnel. -
Denis Thompson, their grand- 
, 8011,: of Vpmeouver ; Is enjoying 
' T  holl(Jay here. Mrs, Gwen 
Tliompson. Shelley, and Valerie 
have returned to their l]iome in 
,' Toronto, after a pleasant two 
week vacation' with Mrs. Thom­
pson's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Whipple; ', , , „ *
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. CjIUs Relche 
vwc Mr. and hirs. Walter 
lV(tnk and family, of Regina;
' also enjoying , a brief holiday 
with Mr, and Mrs. Relche were 
Gayle and Brian, Rvide of Vep
'■ ■' '■ ,I,' '
Private Mark Clingell, has re­
turned home for a two week 
furlough' and visit with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. (Kenneth 
/^G inge ll.,:
Weekend guests at the home 
Of Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Ging- 
ell, were Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ah' 
bolt and children of Kamloops.
Visiting' with Mr. and Mrs; 
Charles Towpsend are Mrs,
townsend nieces Janet Gingell 
of Bath and Susan Jeffries of 
Chippenham, England. - Miss 
Gingell and Miss Jeffries will 
return to England, via Vancou­
ver, where they will visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Townsend 
for a few days.-'
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shumay 
motored to Vancouver at the 
weekend to attend the wedding 
of. ;Mr. Shumay’s niece Miss 
Gladys Secora. While in Van­
couver they enjoyed a visit with 
their daughter Karen Shumay. 
Jeff Shumay is currently enjoy­
ing a camping trip with his aunt 
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Luknowsky.
■ Tom Turner motored from 
Calgary with friends at the 
weekend and enjoyed a short 
visit with hiS'’parents Mr; and 
Mrs. Tom Turner, he is em̂
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
special meeting of the Peach­
land Irrigation District was held 
this week to give water users 
more facts about the ARDA 
scheme which received final 
approval earlier this month 
Chairman of the trustees of 
.the irrigation district, Hamish 
MacNeill, opened the meeting 
giving a progress report on 
work on the project since final 
approval July 7 
Work has been done on Deep 
Creek and improvements made 
to the irrigation shed on Prince­
ton Avenue so it can be used for 
storage.,
He also spoke on the new Ir­
rigation District office which 
has been rented in the Mc- 
Laughlan Building on Beach 
Avenue explaining this move 
from a office in the manager’s 
home, was needed, as much 
more space and office equip­
ment is going to be required,
He also said purchase of a 
photo copier was made after 
consultation with other irriga­
tion districts who had instigated 
programs. He assured the meet­
ing with the need for three 
copies of all bills it was a neces­
sity.',' '
He also spoke of the change of 
plan to - have . the dam con­
structed with earth, fill instead 
of cement as was first called for.
11118 change was recommend­
ed by a government engineer 
making a study of the site, and 
all the material needed is read 
ily available. ■ He said trustees 
had passed two by-laws per­
taining to the scheme.
One to the $540 levy which will 
be charged on all subdivided 
lots under two acres in the 
water district in future, and the 
other deals also with subdivi­
sion stating , .all subdividers 
must prepare plans 'of water 
lines which . must meet ARDA 
standards
Mayor ’Thwaite who was at­
tending said this ; will have to 
be arranged with the council as 
it is no use the municipal coun­
cil passing a subdivision if it 
won’t  , pass the irrigation dis­
trict standards. . .
It was arranged that plans per­
taining to the new area will be 
given approval in principle and 
then referred to the trustees for 
their approval.
Mr. MacNeill spoke on fire 
protection which will be avail­
able within the district as 10 
fire hydants are to be included; 
in the plans.
He also spoke of the chlorina- 
tor to be installed which ivill in­
sure clean domestic water.
He also touched on the matter 
of parcels of land in the dis­
trict which are under one acre, 
the cost of providing these lotis
ance though they will- receive 
water under the scheme. He 
said trustees , feii these costs 
must be bourne by the owners.
Discussion has been held as 
to how these' charges can be 
levied, and any suggestions 
from the ratepayers would be 
welcomed, he said.
A question, from the floor, 
dealt with was- on charges for 
water under the scheme. Frank
tenders Issued̂  
For New School
School District No. 13 (Kettle 
Valley) is currently edvertls- 
ing for tenders for the construc­
tion of a ' gymnasium addition 
to the new junior-senior second­
ary school at Midway.
’The department of education 
has approved plans for this ex­
tension and given the necessuy 
permission for this addition' to 
the school under construction 
Advertisements for contractors 
are being conducted in the 
Okanagan-Boundary and area 
newspapers by Architect Melk 
lejohn, Gower and Fulker oJ 
Penticton. Tenders will close 
Aug. IS. It is expected .that the 
contract will be awarded, at 
that time.
Estimated cost of the projec 
is $150,000.
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'Rradley gave the estimated 
charges as follows: S34 per acre 
for irrigation, .$20 per parcel 
under one acre for irrigation 
and $72 per year for domestic 
water per house.
’The meeting was told these 
were only . estimated figures, 
and could be changed. \
The next important question 
asked was when will water be 
available through the new 
system.
Mr. MacNeill said a tentative 
completion date of 1970 is being 
aimed for at present.
There are workmen available 
and plenty of equipment for 
hire, but the project can only 
go ahead as fast as plans are 
made available.
First job is the intake then 
work on the main line, but he 
assured the water users every­
thing will be done as quickly as 
possible. Questions on water 
licence and others were answer­
ed, after which maps of the pro­
posed installations were put oiit 
for study.
STUDIES SKUNKS
FARGO. N.D. (AP) — 
skunk’s bite may be meaner 
than his smell, says a North Dbt 
kota State University professor 
“Not only do skunks constitute 
a serious public health hazard 
but rabies caused in cattle ap­
pear to be due exclusively to 
contact with skunks,” said. Dr. 
Myron Andrews, who is admin­
istering a $33,000 federal grant 
to study skunks,
Emil's TV  Service
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1505 Glenmore St. . 
762-3369
ployed in Calgary, and will re , ,, ,  ̂ , . ... >
turn at the end of summer ■ to qualify for
register at UBC.
Mrs. B. R. Gray has return­
ed from a visit to Nelson-Mira- 
mlcki. New Brunswick, where 
she enjoyed a two week vaca­
tion at the home of her mother 
Mrs. E. Masterson. While visit­
ing in the eastern province she 
saw friends, and other relatives.
Vancouver visitors at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs, B. R. 
Gray, were Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Munro and children, I,
[federal and provincial assist-
E x p r e s s  Y o u r s e l f .
T-125 Stinger
Grand Prix atyilng, dual 
stroke paralial twin an­
gina, 5 speed tranamla- 
aion, 15 np. See these 
chrome and candy-col­
ored beauties at your 
dealer todayl
S u z u k i ’ 6 9
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop
487 Leon Ave., Kelowna— - 762-2107
HAVE YOU GOT A STORY
Anything that is of interest 
to more than one or two people 
is news , but before it can be 
published it must be reported.
If you have an item you think 
newsworthy the Courier main­
tains a staff of correspondents 
in all the outlying population 
centres ready to take your 
story.
Following Is a list of numbers; 
Peachland, Mrs. Brenda Davies 
at 767-2211; Rutland, Art Gray 
at 765-7401; Winfield, ■ Mrs. J. 
A, Green at 766-2606; Westbnnk, 
Mrs. A. F. Johnson at 768-i>349; 
Oyama, Mts. Charlotte Sproule 






the world’s truly great beers 
on the fingers of one hand
—and one of them  
comes from Canada.
m,
Radio &  T V  Ltd.
Open 1:30-6 p.ml Mon,-Sat. 
M29 EIXIS 8T.
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
1 WE SPECIALIZE IN
BODY REPAIRS
-  V FRAME STRAIOIITENINdl 
GLASS INSTALLATION 
APPLIANCE PAINTING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway .17 — Sonth of Tha Scales 
^  (’ary Rd. Dial 785-7028
^  __________________________ L _
GET CABLE TV FOR . . .
BLACK KNIGHT
—*—' ^ ^ u l t l  • d l S f l R © ! - " * "
Television
More Color to See on Cable TV.
. 249 Bernard Ave. rhonc 762-4433
. . . . s o ^ o o d
of RUTLAND
TURKEYS Fresh 5 « 9 lbs. Grade **B”* lb.
Frying CHICKEN A 9 c
Grade “A” Whole.................................................................. lb. "  ^  ^
FRYING CHICKEN C îprUp Fresh .................................... . lb. 55c
FRYING CHICKEN SEGMENTS
FRYING CHICKEN GIZZARDS Fr«h ,b 39c
BARON OF BEEF Grade “A” or “B”  ................. . lb. 1.19
ROUND STEAK W hole.......:................................................  lb. 98c
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE Small Links ....................... lb. 69c
WIENERS B u lk ......................................................... lb. 55c
BACON By the Piece ................ lb. 69c
CORN
PO TATO ES  10 






EGGS Grade A  Large .  .  .  53c
MEDIUM 2 d o . 95c S M A LL.......... 2 do. 75c
ICE CREAM 1.99
Fresh MILK 2%. 3 Quart On. . 77c
CERTO CRYSTALS ...  ............................5 99c
PACIFIC MARGARINE ..... 6,b, 1.00
7-UP Carton. Regular 65f  plus deposit.    Plus deposit 59c
BONUS CHICKEN 3 lb. 4 ozi tin. Reg,. 1.39.   99c
NIBLET CORN Green Giant, 12 oz. tins ...............  4 for 1.00
TOILET TISSUE , Cashmere ..........................................8 roll pack 89c
POLSKI OGORKI Catelli. 64 oz. Reg. 1.00. ...... ........ 89c
VINEGAR Heinz or Canada. 128 oz. .......... ............... ..J 79c
SALAD DRESSING Monarch, 32 oz. jar ......... 49c
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI 79c
INSTANT COFFEE Maxwell House, 10 oz. ......... . 1.49
HONEY Sunnyvallcy, 4 ,lb. container   .................1.09
WESTON CRACKERS , , b p k c  3,o, 1.00
SUGAR ' 2.511), bag .......  ..... ...... .. '2.69'
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ....................... 65c
WF. RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
Price.s r.ffoclive Tbiirsdny, Friday and Saturday, July 31it, August h( nnd 2nd
WE TRY HARDER. \ t (.j t ■ I- » . t < . , , , , , . I,
III ■'
t h e  w o r l d
, .....................  ̂  ̂ . ' . , , , ,
Thi* idvertijffupnt is not putlisM or flispisyed by the Liquor Control Board or by Ihe Govcrnmcniol British Cohimbii
5 - 5 1 5 2
' V. '
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Presents New Riddle
PASADENA, Calif. (CP) — 
The mystery planet Mars has 
come up with another riddle, in 
pictures described as “fascinat­
ing,” the Jet Propulsion Labora­
tory announced today.
Close-up photographs of the 
red planet taken by Mariner VI 
have confused scientists, said 
Dr. Albert Hibbs, chief staff 
scientist a t JPL.
Some pictures will show fea­
tures of Mars which have never 
been seen before and in some 
cases we won’t  be able to tell 
you what they' are,’’ he added. 
But because they are “so ex-
ing" they will be released a day 
ahead of schedule.
The pictures turned up in a 
spot check of electronic data 
sent by Mariner VI after it 
emerged from behind Mars fol­
lowing a  low-level sweep over 
the r ^  planet’s surface. 
QUAUTV EXCELLENT 
Scientists were so sure the 
quality was excellent that they 
ordered them displayed on mon­
itors for the news media as soon 
as they are received at the labo­
ratory starting at 8:36 p.m. 
EDT tonight.
They earlier had planned, to
citing, fascinating and interest-1 study the pictmres for 24 hours
Defection Of Soviet Writer 
May Cause Crackdown On Arts
MOSCOW (AP) r -  The defec­
tion of Soviet writer Anatoli V. 
Kuznetsov probably will lead to 
a further crackdown on the arts 
in the Soviet Union.
The Kremlin is expected to 
try to make sure that no other 
writers critical of the Soviet 
sy.stem attain enough standing 
to be able to embarrass the 
Kremlin.
I'LL RAISE Y O U  A  THOUSAND
Oki I ’ll raise you a thousand 
. . . maybe that’s not the 
name of the game in this Kel­
owna City Park scene, but the 
four players are as intent up­
on their pasttime as i f . high
stakes were involved. The pic­
ture is one of many which il­
lustrate enjoyment provided
by the park a t this time of the 
year. —(Courier . Photo)
Kennedy To Be In Senate 
For Crucial Vote Today
WASHINGTON (CP) — Sena- 
tor Edward M.' Kensedy re­
turned to his Senate duties 
today and confirmed he wiU not 
seek the presidency in 1972.
'The Massachusetts Democrat, 
walking through throngs of toiu:- 
ists up the main steps to Senate 
chamber, was asked whether 
his recision not to run is irrevo­
cable.
‘‘That’s right,” Kennedy re­
plied. “ I intend to fill out my 
Senate term  if 1 am re-elected.” 
Asked whether he would. run 
under any other circumstances 
Kennedy replied; “ No.” 
Kennedy returned to the Sen­
ate for the first time since his 
auto mishap in which a secre­
tary  was killed. It was a crucial 
day—a showdown vote is ex­
pected on President Nixon’s 
controversial proposal to ex 
tend the lO-per-cent income tax 
surcharge. ,
Kennedy announced W ^nes- 
day that he would remain in ^ e  
Senate and run for _ re-election 
next year when his current 
term expires. He also said that 
he would serve out his entire 
six-year term  if re-elected—an 
indication that he would forego a 
bid for the Democratic presi­
dential nomination in 1972.
The Massachusetts "Senator’s 
decision came ns no surprise 
After the car crash in which 
28-year-old Mary Jo Kopechne 
was drowned, Kennedy asked 
for the aid and prayers of his 
constituents to help him decide 
his political future.
fensible—but draied speculation! His wife, Joan, expecting 
that he was imder 'toe influence their fourth child early in 1970, 
Of alcohol or that he had immor- stayed behind with toe children 
relations ■with Miss Ko- in Massachusetts. An aide saldal
DENIES SPECULATION
In his dramatic televised ap­
peal Friday, Kennedy admitted 
his failure to report the accident 
immediately to police was inde-
pechne.
Thousands of messages of 
s u p p o r  t  and encouragement 
poured In for Kennedy even 
though some persons and many 
newspapers noted that his. story 
did not answer all toe questions 
raised by toe accident.
Kennedy’s Senate colleagues 
reacted joyfully to toe news that 
the party’s most successful 
fund-raiser had decided to stay 
in politics.
“Wonderful! Wonderful!’’ ex­
claimed Sraiator Daniel Inoye 
(Dem. Hawaii), chairman of the 
Democratic senate campaign 
committee which helps Senate 
candidates.
Senator Edmund S. Muskie, 
considered a top contender for 
toe next presidential nomination 
and vice-presidential candidate 
in 1968, said he was “delighted" 
at toe news but added that he 
was “most surprised.” 
S p e a k i n g  In (Chicago, the 
Maine Democrat said “there is 
undoubtedly a connection with 
his difficulty and my own politi­
cal future, but I don’t want, to 
speculate on that now.”
WILL TAKE TIME
Muskie added: ’’The key to 
the future lies in his traumatic 
experience. It's going to take 
time to shake away what it’s 
done to his spirit, his attitude 
and his own view of his political 
future.’’
Kennedy arrived quietly back 
in Washington Wednesday night 
after spending toe last • two 
weeks in seclusion at the Kenne­
dy family summer home on 
Cape God.
TOKYO (Reuters) — A man 
brandishing a knife charged at 
United S ta t«  State Secretary 
William P. Rogers and U.S, 
Ambassador Arniih H. Meyer 
today and khbeked the ainbas- 
sador to toe ground.  ̂ , 
Police and U.S. embassy offi­
cials said they could not guess 
which man was toe target. No- 
^  , b ^ y  was injured.
SASKATOON (CP) — T. C. The incident took place while 
Douglas, national leader of the U jeyer was seeing off Rogers 
New Democratic PaWy, sa!d two other U.S. cabinet min- 
Wednesday toe chances of his igters who flew to Seoul, South 
party winning toe British ,Co: Korea, after three days of talks




day night during a visit to Brit­
ain, and the British government 
announced Wednesday that he 
had been granted permissim to 
live permanently in Britain.The 
writer said he defected because 
he feared reprisals if he ne- 
tomed to Russia.
The leadership that ousted Ni­
kita Khrushchev in 1964 has 
shown a consistent pattern of 
restricting toe few outposts of 
liberalism that remain in Rus­
sia.' ■ '
Writers Andrei Sinyavsky and 
Yuli Daniel were given stiff 
prison .sentences in 1966 for 
what toe state decided were 
anti-Soviet writings. This was a 
clear warning that the Khrush­
chev thaw had ended.
Other actions against liberals 
or champions of - artistic free^ 
dom f o l i o  w ed . Recently 
Yevgwjy Yevtushenko, perhaps 
the best known young Soviet 
poet abroad, was dropped from 
the editorial board of toe maga­
zine Yunost (Youth).
lumbia provincial election Aug. here.
this was not imusual since Mrs.
Kennedy normally spends the
summer months there. , „ „  _ . ,  ... -  , ---- ------------ -----------------
Kennedy’s statement about 27 are_ fairly goM.^ He said if j Rogers was about to walk to|ophancy toward the system
staying in politics, issued from
MAY BE OUSTED
Rumors have l?een circulating 
t h a t  Alexander Tvardovsky 
would be ousted from the editor­
ship of Novy Mir (New World) 
a magazine that has resisted 
the more extreme forms of syc-
and then release selected prints.
Mariner VI was' only-, 2,130 
miles from its surface, the clos­
est any man-made object had 
come to toe planet.
Hibbs warned some pictures 
would not be understandable be­
cause they could not be un­
scrambled for direct television 
showing in time.
Mariner VI and a sister 
spacecraft, Mariner Vll, ran 
into technical problems over­
night.
Mariner Vi’s trouble was mi­
nor—failure of a device de­
signed to sense toe chemistry of 
the thin Martian atmosphere.
The extent of Mariner VH’s 
difficulty was not immediately 
determined. It went: silent for 
several hours but technicians 
later picked up a weak signal 
after switching to another anten­
na. The spacecraft also ap­
peared to be rolling.
UNSURE OF TROUBLE
We don’t know what the 
trouble is or whether it will af­
fect Mariner VH’s ability to 
send pictures when it comes 
within camera range Friday,” a 
spokesman said.
As it sped toward toe Martian 
south pole where it will take 
close-up pictures Monday, Mari­
ner VII was sending out brief 
bursts of information at nine- 
minute intervals.
The Mariner experiments—, 
aimed at determining whether 
Mars can support life—are a 
prelude to an unmanned Ameri­
can landing in 1973.
Mariner VI, after televising 
late Wednesday night a series Of 
approach pkotographs showing; 
that Mar may be. as craten- 
pocked as the moon, made a 
17-minute camera run close to 
the Martian equator shortly 
aftef midnight.
Its path was over a band of 
dark areas thought by some 
scientists to be vegation.
Twenty-four pictures w e r e  
snapped and stored on tape for 
transmission earthward tonight.
Mariner VI was not designed 
to determine whether any form 
of life presently exists on Mars 
only whether life could survive 
in its apparently hostile climate
GIBRALTAR ( R e u t e r s )  — ■' 
The Association for toe Ad-  ̂
vancement of CSvll Rights—the J 
party of Chief Minister Sir'Josh-^jjf ’ 
ua Hassen—won seven of toe 15 
seats in Gibraltar’s first house 
of assembly in general elections 
W e d n e s d a y ,  official results 
showed today.
But toe two other parties—the 
Integration with Britain part,v of | 
Maj. Robert Peliza and the - 
Isola party of Peter Isola—are 
expected, to join forces to pre­
vent Hassan from forming a 
majority government.
The Integration with Britain 
party won five seats in the elec­
tion and Isola three.
Official results showed 10,318
of the British colony’s 
toe
14,445; .
his Boston office, said:
“Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
is returning to Washington to 
resume his duties Ss U.S. sena­
tor mid assistant majority, lead­
er.
“He is grateful to the people 
of .JJassachusetts for their ex: 
pressions of confidence and; ex­
pects to submit his record to 
them as a candidate for re-eleC' 
tion in 1970. ,
‘I f  re-elected he will serve 
out his entire six-year term.”
NIXON ARRIVES IN INDIA
(Continued from Page 1)
Nixon said too goal oLhls ad­
ministration and of the Ameri­
can people was this:
"Wo wttnt our gonorationi to 
bo romombored as too ono in 
which man first set foot on toe 
moon, and ns too one in which 
for the first time in too 20th 
century • ■wo had uninterrupted 
pence with Justice and . freedom 
, for man. on earth.”
Nixon then drove away in a 
bulletproof car with Hldnyntul' 
lah ns hundreds of Indians wav­
ing American and Indian flags 
cheered. Mrs. Nixon followed in 
too next car wito Mrs. Illdnyn' 
tullnh.
India is tho fourth stop for too 
Nixons bn a global tour that 
ends Sunday after more stops in 
Pakistan, Romania and Britain 
Nixon in his talks with Indian 
loaders planned to push a po 
project, the development of 
Asian roglohhl co-dpdrntlon. The 
president is hopefur such nr- 
rangoments will ultimately re­
lievo too United States of much 
of its responsibility for tho dc- 
fenco of non-Communlst Asia 
' against any Communist threat. 
TO DISCUSS'CinNA TOO 
Nixon and Mrs. Gandhi also 
' were certain to discuss the 
threat of China, which India has 
watched warily since their 1962 
border war the Soviet proposal 
for on Aslan coalition against 
China which India hasn’t shown 
much Intovcst In, and U.S, 
l>oltclC8 toward India and raw -
‘ ^ S o  United Slates h is  not 
been' selling military goods to
, rlihcr India or Pakistan since 
the two nations went to war in 
\m  over Kashmir. Pakistan Is 
piviullng (or a resumption of
— KMPS‘ becio«i‘ito-armf-4s--buUi
amuml American weapons 
Nixon will l*car the P a k is to  
aide when he tfctii to lAhorc 
IViday
portnnt psychological gain for 
he United States.
The sources said his visit to 
tho hehrt of Saigon—a demon­
stration of government security 
the Viet Cong clplms does not 
exist—limited the range of what 
ho Communists pould expect to 
DO concedbd by Ihe -UiS, nrtd, its 
allies in ia political settlement 
His visit to Saigon, too first 
by ah, American president since 
tho war started, was cloaked in 
socuri+y. Twenty minutes before 
ho arrived, a ir  Internatlohal te­
lecommunications were cut off 
and wore not restored until ho 
had loft.
In a speech from too steps'of 
Indopondonco Palace In Saigon 
Nixon said; “Wo have come as 
far as, wo (jan or should go in 
opening tho door to peace and it 
is time for too other side to re­
spond.”
He called the peace offer by 
President Thleu of free elections 
in which' tho Viet Cong's Nhllon- 
al Llbcratloh Front could take 
part "os generous as any ever 
made In the history of war- 
faro.’'' ’ 'v
Earlier, Nixon met with Thleu 
for 90 minutes, A presidential 
spokesman said they discussed 
a possible Increase in econornlc 
old, and military equipment as 
well as too, rate at which Amcrl- 
can troopsv willr boiiw^ 
from Soiith Vietnam after the 
current pullout of 25,000 trwps 
is coiritilctcd at toe end of Au 
gust, , ,
In Bangkok, Nixon nssured 
Thai leaders ‘too withdrawal of 
U.8. forces from South Vietnam 
would bo gradual enough to en- 
aUa too forces of South Vkst- 
ham to take over smoothly.
Prim# Minister Thanom Klltl- 
Icaohom said, itodayui,,Lhal.w—iNbton 
gavo him this assurance at n 
privata dinner. Ho sa|d Nlxou 
also told him he hsd found dur­
ing his trip ib Saigon thatMhe
MOSCOW VIEW
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet 
newspaper said today that Sena­
tor Edward M. Kennedy has be­
come the target of a “persecu­
tion campaign’’ aimed at hurt­
ing the liberal cause in the 
United States.
“ The catastrophe happened at 
a most convenient moment for 
the most desperate circles, of 
the United States who have 
close ties with the military-in­
dustrial complex,” KomsomolS' 
kaya Pravda said in referring 
to an auto accident Involving 
the senator.
"The ruling circles in the 
United States, always hostile to 
the Kennedy family, understand 
what a danger a liberal candi­
date such as Edward would 
pose for them,” the paper’s dep­
uty foreign editor, Vladimir Bol­
shakov wrote.
“Therefore it is not accidental 
that now in the United States 
there is a broad campaign di­
rected at dethroning Kennedy in 
the eyes of Americans.”
■ The long article included most 
of Kennedy’s televised explana­
tion of the accident. Bolshakov 
.mni^c no criticism of the state­
ment.
toe Liberal vote holds a t  20 per gangway when toe
cent, as it m previous e l e c - c h a r g e d .  Ho collided with 
tions, the NDP will do weU.^but ambassador, knocking him 
if Liberals go Social Credit we sitting position. Police
won’t  do so well. 1 seized the knife.
STEIKE COTS TELECAST S ’i  W  b“  2L
EDMONTON (CT) -  Teotat-
difficulties arismg from LpeUing of the Japanese charac-
to Shiegji Hamaoka. They .British Cplumhia denied footl»^ g^^g gjj gd^j-ess in
fans in Western Canada thel jgpgn.
te le ^ ^  of the Calgai*y Stamped- Japanese Foreign Minister 
Lions ga*rm in Vanew- Riichi Aichi called at the Amer- 
ver W edne^ay n igh t.lt was fbe gjjjijĵ ggy. .(.g express regrets 
Western Football C^ference gQgjj after he heard of toe inci- 
season opener for both clubs. I jjgjj^
electorate voted in 
nearly 71 per cent. - 
The new 15-man assembly re­
places a n  old legislative assem­
bly which ruled toe colony with 
toe governor as chairman.
It was agreed on as part of 
new constitution promulgated 
by Britain in May.
TOO SHORT
TAIPEI (AP) — An 18-year- 
old Formosan girl spent her 
birthday in a police detention 
house because she wore a min- )4 
iskirt not even long enough t o '^  
cover her panties. She said she 
wore the skirt because “I want 
to be looked at by others.”
Perfect Bodywork
i f  AU Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J . KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
b e s t  CONDITION’ 1 Police charged the young Jap- 
CALGARY (CP) — The Cana- anese with assault, which car- 
dian Catflemen’s Association ries a maximum two-year term 
said- Wednesday it is taking a of imprisonment, 
close look at the movement of The knife, seven inches long. 
Western catiJe to Eastern Can- was described as an artist’s 
ada to ensure the animals ar- painting knife used, for applying 
rive in the best possible condi- and scraping , oils-r-a palette 
tion. The association said in a knife, 
press release it is concerned It was toe second time in 
with the October-to-mid-Decem- slightly m ore than five, years 
ber period when the'volume of that a U.S. ambassador to 
cattle moving east taxes the Japan has been .involved in 
accommodation and other rail- knife incidents, 
way facilities. An attacker in 1964 stabbed
. Prof. Edwin O. Reischauer, 
‘GET BIRTH INFORMATION’ picked by the lafe President 
SASKATOON (C3̂ ) — Urtiver- ,John F . Kennedy from Harvard 
slty of Saskatchewan students university to be envoy in 
may receive birth control infer-1 Tokyo, 
mation along with frosh caps 
and free drinks during freshman 
orientation week in September,
The Women’s Liberation Move­
ment said it plans to distribute 
a comprehensive birth control 
pamphlet prepared with help 
from city obstetricians.
BOSTON (AP) — A Regi.stry 
of Motor Vehicles investigation 
found S e n a t o r  Edward M. 
Kennedy at fault for his driving 
In tl)o accident that cost the life 
of a Washington, D.C.,' sccre-, 
tary, ,
Registrar Richard ,E. Mc­
Laughlin diseased the finding 
Wednesday and said a hearing 
will be hold next Wednesday in 
Hyanhis, at which,Kennedy may 
appear or send counsel if he 
wishes to contest the finding.
At that hearing, McLaughlin 
said, a supervisor can find "se­
rious fault,”, or "no serious 
fault,” but nothing jn between.
Kennedy’s licence automalical- 
ly wrts revoked for a year aft()r 
ho pleaded guilty last Friday in 
Edgarlowri district court to a 
charge of leaving the scone of 
the accident in which Miss 
Mary Jo Kopechne, 28, whs 
drowned.
Wednesday’s hearing could 
result In a second suspenaion of 
Kenned.v’s driver's llcitnce, but 
McLaughlin sold such vsusp<fn- 
slons usually run concurrently 
with the revocation.
McLaughlin said the hearing, 
before District Supen'lsor J( ,̂ 
seph Grcellsh, will he private. 
Imt that llie decision will hr 




BELGRADE (Reuters) -  At 
least 30 persons were killed and 
IMPROVES TASTE 120 injured, some badly, when a 
Place a wide strip of bacon local train collided with three
rind, the fat aide down, over a
vonison roast during toe last ^ivar, south Y u g o s l a v i a ,  
hour of cooking.This makes the Wednesday night, reports rcach- 
venlson much tastier. 1 Ing here said today.
Ironically, Kuznetsov was one 
of the new members put on the 
Yunost board after toe purge of 
toe Yevtushenko , group. T ha t 
toe 39-year-old author enjoyed 
this trust just before his defec­
tion can be counted on to in­
crease official wrath against 
him.
The last well-known Soviet 
writer to defect, Valery Tarsis, 
was deprived of his Soviet citi­
zenship when he fled to Britain 
in 1966. The Soviet authorities 
accused him of being a mad­
man, after he asserted that com­
munism in Russia had degener­
ated into “police fascism.” 
'^ ‘When Joseph Stalin’s daugh­
ter Svetlana defected a year 
later, toe Soviet press made 
charges of mental instability 
against her.
Kuznetsov’s novel Babi Yar 
was condemned by conservative 
Soviet Communists because it 
told of Russian and Ukrainian 
collaboration in the Nazi massa­
cre of the Jews during the Sec­
ond World War occupation of 
the Ukraine. His recent novel 
Fire was attacked because it 
portrayed Soviet workers as 
“cynics, scoundrels, self-seeker.s 
and alcoholics,!’ in toe words of 
one critical journal.
The London Dally Telegraph, 
which Kuznetsov got in touch 
with when he decided to defect, 
said the author’s wife had Icfl 
him some time ago and took 
their nine-year-old son. She is 
reported on a, holiday in toe 
.south of Russia.,















When sewing a dress from
material which frays badly, al­
ways : allow a little extra for 
each scam. '
N .W s  quick visit to Saigon;Thlcivgovcrnmcnl was in better 
Wednesday was regarded by conliol M . the situation than 








Commencing Monday, July 28 a One 
Hour Time Limit Will Be In Effect On
■ ' l l '  ' I , , '
Our Parking Area.
I ■' '  I * ' ■ ' ' » ' I
Wo would remind yon that our Parking Aren 
Is for SUPER-VALU Customers
'■ Only. , ' ■
May we also point out that our parking area Is 
controlled by us and we refer you to tho signs 
throughout the' area which state tho conditions 
you are expected, to adhere to when using the area,'
—THANK YOU.





Eliminate thinnirig—̂  receding 
or balding hair for ever —  
with a permanent and unde­
tectable full head of hair. ,
C EN T ER
'liy Edwin Inmcs, Stylist Consultant \
D E M O N S T R A T I O N S  « ! !  E X P L A N A T I O N S
#  R iv o liitio n a r y  S q u ir t  W M V t ,  M d th o d
' •  HairpitcM  , ' ' '
# Scaip anil Hair Problam
Refreshment* aenred make It a party. Bring your wife and friends, abso­
lutely no obligation—  free estimates.
See now simply and Inexpensively you can get a new lease on life with 
a full head of hair.
iiflijr31snrom 4 p.m. to ID p.m
KELOWNA — Red Top Motel, C.lenmore St.
Ask for Mr. James
2-2533 — Rm. 208
\
tOSSWORD P U Z Z L E










29, A shake TeiU>f»»y'» A»§w«r
. 37. Kobleman's 











1. Put In a 1. Celebrated
place In history
6. Clever, as orlegend
a trick Z. Constel-
9. Minute , latlon
groove v ^ rig h tw a d  
lO.It’s.— ^ 4. Trencher-
cause man
(hopeless) S.W’heelsfor
JjS, “Cheers” a rainy day
Sacltke , 6. Eskimo
: cavity - . knife. of the
14. Land 7. “The head
measure VelvetFog!* 30;Small
■15. Spread 8. Ruhr lacemats.
grass metropolis 31. Smiles
17. Stag guests 9. Go hungry scornfully
18. Bone ; 11. Hosiery 33. Couples;
 ̂20. Jacob’s • . hues atibr.
eldestson 16. English 35; Radio
and others river ' buffs





on a dial 














49. See 12 
Across 
60. Makes an 
A attempt 
Wdl. Sea eagles 
52. Readies the
alarm clock ,■ ■ ~ ~  ■ >ii
;jI)AILY CRYPTOQUOTE ̂  Here’s how to work It: 
T ' A X Y D L B A A X R
Is L O N G F E L L O W
' One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all > 
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By B. JAT BECKEB.





♦  A Q J73  
¥ 7 8
♦  9875
♦  9 2
'VEST EAST
♦  952 4106
♦  K1085 ¥ A Q J 9
♦  10843 ♦  A J2
♦  73 14X1085
, SOUTH
♦  K84 
¥ 4  32
♦  XQ
4 A Q J 6 4
The bidding:
East South West North 
1 4  Pass Pass 1 A , 
Pass 3NT
Opening lead->-five of hearts. 
A reader would like to know 
what went wrong with the de­
fense in this hand where South 
bid and made three notrump.
East won the heart lead with 
-the ace and continued-with the 
Q-J. West overtook the jack 
with the king to make sure of 
scoring his ten, since from his 
viewpoint East might have had 
the A-Q-J alone. However, -when 
he cashed the ten, East follow­
ed with the nine. _
West had no way of knowing 
that a diamond shift at this 
point would defeat the contract; 
Instead he returned a club, the
suit . East had bid. This play 
proved fatal because declarer 
won East’s king with the ace 
and made the rest of the tricks 
on a squeeze. After South, had 





4 9  ■■:■
West
Immaterial \
KELOWNA DAILT GOtnUEB, IHUKS., JULY U. INI TAQB11
East 
♦  A
410  8 5
South 
♦  K
When dummy led the seven 
of spades, East could not dis­
card successfully and South 
made three hotrum p.. ,
It seems only fair to say that 
East was primarily a t fault. He 
missed an important clue. When 
he cashed the queen of hearts 
a t trick two and declarer fol­
lowed low, West played the 
eight-^a highly significant card;
There was only one hplding 
with which West would play the. 
eight, namely, from an original 
holding of the K-10-8-5. East 
should have realized that to 
continue with the jack would 
court the danger of West’s over­
taking with the king and leave 
West with a problem of which 
suite to return after cashing the 
ten.',. ■
To prevent West from going 
wrong, East should have cashed 
the ace of diamonds at -trick 
three before leading ^he jack of 
hearts.
euef s A nethw!
T iHetiw
OUCW r' NO  ̂ I
rjfvpa ’n4otwHT apout !










A Cryptogram Quotation 
V B R S  O L  W M S  N G L Q B D  
T B B V . X Z Q  W M S  T B  V V J  
N a  L S.—L X D P S V A B M  Z L B Z
W M S  
W M S
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote!' THE WAY TO . LOVE ANY­
THING IS TO REALIZE THAT IT MIGHT BE LOST.— 
CHESTERTON
TERRIFYING PROSPECT lout the sun’s rays, leading to a 
LOS ANGELES (API — The j massive drop in temperature
earth will turn into either a wa­
tery hot-house or an ice world if 
man doesn’t stop polluting the 
atmosphere, says the chairman 
of, California’s Air Resources 
9 lerd . Dr. Al Haagen-Smit said 
aU anket of pollution could trap 
escaping heat and warm up the 
earth’s atmosphere to some­
thing like that of Venus. Or it 
could get so thick it would block
and a new ice age, Haagen- 
Smit, a chemistry professor at 
the California Institute of Tech­
nology, told newspaper men.
A LOT OF WATER
■ The volume of water in the 
world’s oceans, ice fields, lakes, 
rivers, soils, rocks, an atmos' 




what adverse now, give warning 
against extremism of any kind. 
Be especially careful in personal 
relationships since many will be 
overly emotional and hypersen­
sitive; will, therefore, ^  some­
what difficult to deal with.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
no matter how slow your prog­
ress may have seemed in the 
recent past, it would be advis­
able to use all of your innate 
imagination, in figuring out how, 
practically, to further job goals 
during the next month. Feas­
ible, even if unique, plans, in­
itiated now, should reap fine re 
wards during a generous three 
month cycle beginning on Sept. 
1, with further boosts indicated 
in January, - March, June and 
July. Where financial advance­
ment is concerned, you may 
also feel stymied as of now, but 
take heart. A fine uptrend dur 
ing the last three months of the 
year, and a . new venture,, if 
launched in mid-December 
should yield, excellent returns
Manufacturers Life is pleased to announce the opening of a 
Branch Office in Kelowna, with responsibilities for, the 
Company’s operations throughout the Okanagan and West 
Kootenay. The new branch will enable Manufacturers Life 
to maintain high .standards of service to its policyholders 
r».s further growth takes place. Mr. F. Keith Clarke, Manager 
'of the Victoria branch, since mid 1967, has been appointed
Branch Manager. Mr. Clarke 
joined the Manufacturers Life as 
a life underwriter in Lloyd- 
mlnster, Alberta with a back­
ground of ten years experience in 
office management. His success 
as a life underwriter and his in­
terest'In agency development res-; 
ponsibllitles led to his appoint­
ment as a Supervisor for the Ed­
monton branch In T9W. As a mem­
ber of, Manufacturers Life’s mat)' 
agement team in Western Canada 
he has made a valuable contribii: 
tion to the growth pf the com­
pany’s operations both in Edmon­
ton area and on Vancouver Island.
F, KEITH CLARKE 
Branch Manager
x  ^HSoclated with Mr. Clarke and plclutcd below are a nuntber 
competent life underwriters located in communities
throughout,the new branch territory. They bring high stan­
dards of knowledge, skill and personal integrity to, their 
day-to-day relationships with their clients. They welcome 
the opportunity to be of service on any life insurance, annuity 
or disability Income matter.
; International in Scope
The Manufacturers Life In.surance Co. has 120 branch offices 
in 12 countries throughout the world. Although it is an inter­
national company its roots and much of its subsequent growth 
have been in Canada, 11 was established in Toronto 82 years 
ago with Sir John A. MacDonald, Canada’s first Prime Min­
ister after confederal ion serving as the company ’s first Pre­
sident. Today the Manufacturers Life assets of more than ; 
$1,8 billion places us second among Canada’s great life insur­
ance companies. The company holds an outstanding reputa-. 
tion in both the personal insurance and annuity fields. In 
group pensions i t , administers more pension plans than 
any other Canadian company.,
Career Opportunities
The excellent facilities in the new Branch liave created 
openings for life underwriters. If you are Interested In explor­
ing your potential In this .satl.sfying and highly remunerative 
career just call Mr. Clnrko for a confidential interview.
,1. J. OARTKL 
RrprrsrntaUva
KELOWNA


























H F A D O H  in ;  (PnaNwIwl 18*7) TORONTO, CANADA  
— ....................................................
WOW HERE? WHVI MEED ALL OF THAT REWARD 
YONEV; WR.SAWVER. SEETHIS CELLAR I'M 
PUTTlW UNDER MY HOUSE?
Growing with B.C.
New Interior Branch Office Opens at




COMIN'OM X SURE 
NEED THAT MONEY.
Ill
by the latter part of next! 
March. Next good period in 
which to increase assets: June I 
and July of next year.
Stars also bless your private 1 
life during the next 12 months 
—especially where sentimental 
interests are concerned. Best 
periods for romance: August, 
late November (outstanding!), 
December, February, May and 
June. If planning to travel, 
consider these most auspicious 
periods :The current month, Oc- | 
tober, January and - mid-1970; 
if a business trip: Late Sep-1 
tember. Except for a possible 
brief period of tension in mid- 
September, which may have to 
do with environmental change, 
you . should find domestic afr 
fairs sailing along smoothly for | 
most of the year.
A child born on this Say I 
could succeed as salesman par 1 
exc^lence; will not only be en­
dowed with a dynamic person-1 
ality, but will have “the gift of 
gab.’’
o o v o u
L O V S  M E ,  
O S A R ?
B U T  1 D O ,  
a n d  t o  P R O V E  I T  
H E R E ' S  410  T O  
B U Y  Y O U R S E L F  




I  PON'T SEE WHY I "H 'IWO WORK IT OUT 
SIMPLY CAN'T. TELL, AFOR THEMSELVES, 
SKEETS THAT JOSHUA 
IS MAP. FOR HER ANP--
USES SONAR
The porpoise, or. dolphn,- uses ] 
a form of sonar. ::
>31
FUHNV-SHE SAID SHE 
WAS eOlftS-TO SLEEP 
AROUND THE CLOCK AND 
SNEAK UP ON HER 
VANISHINS SCHOOL- 
COMPtEVloN.
'" looks LIKE a note T  a N-NOTE-?Ori, BARI. 
HERE FOR YOU, EYE. W  SUDDENLY JM Alt GOOSE
LOOK W HAT Y O U  CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than .0.00
SERVICE a e » in ,  a . .................................0.00
SELECTION None higher th a n ;__ ,- —  0.00
VALU E Your Choice at ................................0.00
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at . . .
WE TAKE
SIEG
M O T O R S  LTD. v 
K E L O W N A
IN TRADE 
Highway 97 N. — 76Z-5203
WHY D0MT ''«U <3ET] 
SMART, LIKE ME?^
OMNWtW Iw fMtar¥ lr»4ir«W
' ' I L
■STAY 
NTH6 .
s h a d e
V»l( DiMWV ProthHMlnM Ijl’etM Rl|V( 7-51
(Ssta fc efu n p  o n -this










He SAVE ME THESE ^  
A S  A  PCFUNPTj - - '
m i
OO AWAV AND LET mO L  





y o u  ENJOY 
AN CE CRCAA  ̂















SAYS YOU TO O K' 
HER DANCING  
LAST NIGHT.'
WELL,THAT'S 
FINE.̂ 'o u r  MAi' 




A DATE WITH HER
^Acas H  MELOimA DAILY COITBIEB. THPB&, IIJLT « .  M691
Bid For Provincial Parks 
Receives Hiker's Support
PENTICTON (Staff) — Fiffy- 
cight people, including a group 
from Kelowna, have thrown 
their support bdiind a bid to es­
tablish five more provincial 
parks after hiking to the 7,212- 
foot summit of Sheep Rock west
here last week.
The group, made up of people 
of all ages, agreed that a class 
*‘A” park should be established 
surrounding, that area with, well 
marked trails.
A press release from the 
Okanagan Similkamecn Parks 
Society, who is urging estalv 
lishment of the parks, said:
‘There -are many beautiful 
areas in the Okanagan to hike, 
but because trails are non- 
existant or obscure and iinmark-
ed only the most experienced 
can find their way.
“Residents and tourists uifice 
wo'ild find delight in exploring 
th'.s beautiful country in  all 
seasons without fear of becom­
ing lost.”
The society is urging five 
areas in the Okanagan and 
Similkamecn be _ established 
with nature and hiking trails. 
Included in these are; Apex- 
Brent Mountain: Vaseux Lake; 
Cathedral Lakes (to be enlarg­
ed to 83,000 acres); Okanagan 
Mountain and Squally Point and 
Osoyoos Arid Biotic. / 
“Trails should be established 
in other areas on Crown lands 
I which go through interesting 




RUTL/WD (Special), —- New 
hours for the Rutland Public 
Library for the summer months 
start Aug. 5 Library hours will 
be- Tuesday, from 2 p.m. to 5 
p.m., Thurs^y, from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Saturdays, from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. For . the information 
of new residents who may not 
know where the- library is lo­
cated, it Is on the west ^ e  of 
Belgo ; Road about one block 
south ,of the Rutland Comer. ANNUAL SUMMER
VNUSU.AL TWiST 
F  O R T SASKATCHEWAN, 
Alta. (CP) — - Everything-but 
the tax rate is going up in this 
community 25 miles' northeast 
of Edbionton. 'While council is 
consldpd^' lowering the mill 
rate, fuci^mes have been shown 
in population—1,000 to 5,000— 
h u il^ g , housing and industrial 
plants.
Arbuckle Camp Site 
For Rutland Guides
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
Rutland Girl Guide company 
with leaders Mrs. Len Hyam, 
Mrs. A. Sobchak and Mrs. E. 
M.''Schierbeck, returned from a. 
five-^y camp at the district 
guide lakeside property, "Camp 
Arbuckle".
' The first two days the camp­
site was shared with the First 
: Rutland Brownie Pack.
Family Reunion 
Brings All Home
■WINFIELD (Special) —  A 
family reunion took place Sat­
urday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs; Otto Holitzki when all their 
children managed to get home.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Holitzki of Edmonton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Holitzki, Vanr 
. couver, Mr. and. Mrs. Leo 
(Mary) Tersier, Merritt, 
Zack Holitzki. and his fiancee 
Mrs. Betty Berry, Kelowna,.Mr; 
and Mrs. Ranc^ Holitzki, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Holitzki, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Holitzki and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Holitzki of Win 
field. . ,
Visiting at the Holitzki home 
are Mrs. Holitzki’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Nagel of Bayard, Sask.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wageman were 
her granddaughter and her fam­
ily Mr. and lifcs. Robert Mitch­
ell, J ^ ery  and Jodi of Court­
ney. .
From Thursday' to Sunday 
the camp was shared with a 
group of Sea Rangers from Ver­
non and Kelowna, and an addi­
tional guest was an American | 
GirL Scout from Palatine, Illi­
nois, near Chicago.
A number of swimming tests I 
were passed, with lifeguard] 
Laura Vint in charge.
Those who passed their first 1 
class swim test were: Margaret 
Adams, Kathy and Donna 
Falck, Janice Fowler, Sherilyii 
Fritz, Joanne Husch,. Colleen 
Murphy, Cathy Roberts, Bonnie j 
Rosenberg and Sheri Sobchak.
Passing tests, for the swim-1 
mers badge were Colleen Mur- [ 
phy and Sherilyn Fritz.
All girls in camp passed their I 
second class hike test when the 
local company was invited to a 
cook-out and camp fire with 
Vernon and Salmon Arm Guides 
and their leaders, who were 
camped three miles from Ar-j 
buckle.
The girls learned some new] 
songs from one of the Vernon 
Guides who had just returned 
from Music Camp at Tsoona, j 
the provincial. cam^^at Rose- 
dale, near Chilliwack.
*‘No Matter How You Buy, Down Payment, Trade-In 
or Cash—- We Make It Easier for You to Buy •— 
at Arena’*
1967 Mustang 2 Dr. H.T.
Turquoise with white vinyl roof. V-8 engine, A-T, radio; 
bucket seats and console.
1966 Mustang 2 Dr. H.T.
Finished in candy apple red with matching interior. “On 
the floor” 3-speed trans.; radio; bucket seats.
1966 OldsmobUe Delta 88 4 Dr. Sedan
Rich, deep maroon metallic. A luxury model maintained 
in perfect condition. Has V-8 engine; p.s., p.b., radio.
1966 Meteor Montcalm 4 Dr. H.T.
Dark blue metallic with paint type vinyl roof. Features 
V-8 engine, A-T, p.b., p.s., radio.
"B U Y  OF THE W EEK "
See GARRY KOVACS for this One. 
Specially Picked and Priced for one week only.
1966 Chev. 2 Dr. Sedan
Metallic bronze; V-8 engine; A-T, radio.
WESTBANK
SOCIALS
WESTBANK (Special) —Mrs. 
Marjory Fell of aVneouver. is 
spending a few days in eWst- 
bank visiting , her old firends, 
Marjory grew up in Westbank. 
She is staying with Mrs. Doro 
Gellatly.
Mrs. John Asay and son 
George of Penticton were visit­
ing friends in Westbank over 
the weekend. Mrs. Asay was a 
teacher in Westbank a few 
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Macklin 
and daughter Shelly of Langley 
have been visiting relatives, in 
Westbank for the past few 







The Otra River, in Norway, Is 
a)x)ut 100 miles long.
20th CENTURY FLOORS
Carefree — Workfree ,
Sundccks, Patios, Rec. 
Rooms, Floors — Got You 
Worried?





coating for any surface. 
You've heard of the Rest! 
Now Investigate the Best! 
Call 762-07(18.
1965 Epic 2 Dr. Sedan
Colour maroon. Here’s a sm art looking compact in show 
room condition. Custom radio.
1965 Austin A-60 4 Dr. Sedan
Light green in colour. Be sure to see this one. Would also 
be an ideal second car.
1964 Mercury Custom 2 Dr. Sedan
Finished in white and bronze two-tone. V-8 engine; p.s., 
p.b., radio and A-T.
1968 Fargo Custom 5̂2 Ton Pick Up
V-8 engine, custom radio. ,
1961 Ford F-350 1-sTon with Flat Deck
New red paint finish; a  solid unit with plenty of depend­
able service left.
1958 WUIys 4 Wheel Drive
Just the one you need to get to those “off the highway 
spots.” Has been well maintained. •
“Nimrod Trailer Sale Continues for 
month of August while stock lasts.”
SAVE $$ —  ACT NOW
ALL FORD 
MERCURY 





AREN A  M O T O R S  L T D .
FOR BETTER SERVICE — FASTER — PHONE 762-451 




M ofoon While ii Iho crisp, light rum Conodiani have lurned lo for 
a variety of rdfrcshinij drinici for 0(10 »imple reaioni
they've discovered that Morgan White is a marvellous blend of 
the finest rums that could be found from around the world. 
. quqlity com^s through bottle after bottle.
Discover Morgan W hite today.
PARKING LOT SALE
Now on at







Red, Ripe, av. weight 15 lbs. . . .
f
. .  .  ea.
Apple and ■ 
Strawberry J3 III
Regal, 48 oz. tin . . . .
Ice Cream
Super-Valu,3pt. ctn. .  .
Pork & Beans
Chelsea, case 24,14 oz. tins
ii n \
1
This mlvwli»#mfnl ii or pvhli»h»d or duplf/ttf hy iltt liquor Control Bonrd or hy the Goverr»m*nl of the province of Briti»h Columbih,
Pineapple Juke
Nabob, case 12,48 oz. tins
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES 
Price# EffcctiTO Tin 
CkMtingfp.m^;-----
